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HOW DIT IT 
GET HERE?

Much Mystery Surrounds Hon. 
Adam Beck's Letter.

Aldermen Were Prepared 
Leave Council Chamber.

to

Thought Scheme Was on Foot 
After Mayor Left.

Much mystery surrounds the letter 
from Hon. Adam Beck read to the ald
ermen at the council meeting last night. 
Not the least mysterious feature of it 
is how it came to be placed on City 
Clerk Kent’s desk after the office was 
closed at 5 o’clock. The letter was dat
ed "from London on Saturday, but it was 
not mailed to Hamilton. It came in a 
large, square, plain envelope. There was 
no sign of it when the employees of the 
city clerk's office quit work. It was 
reposing peacefully there at 10 minutes 
to 8 o’clock, when Mr. Kent arrived, and 
he handed it over to Mayor McLaren. 
How did it get there? Why was it not 
posted from London if it was written 
there ? Why was it timed to reach the 
council at the very last minute, when, 
if it had been mailed from l»ndon on 
Saturday, it would have reached the 
Mayor the first thing yesterday morn
ing? Did Solicitor Lohb bring the let
ter here on Saturday when .. he came to 
confer with some of the local Hydro 
lieutenants? These are some of the 
questions the aldermen are asking.

Some of the aldermen who have had 
their eyes opened to the jockeying that 
has been going on, and whose suspicions 
were aroused by the mysterious way in 
which Mr. Beck’s letter was delivered, 
came within an ace of walking out of 
the council chamber shortly n'fter Mayor 
McLaren left last night. His Worship 
had an engagement, and had to 'leave 
shortly after 9 o’clock, Alderman Far
mer taking the chair. It was thought 
the power question had been disposed 
of for the present, but shortly after the 
Mayor left one of the aldermen inquired 
what had been done. Someone suggest
ed that the proper procedure would be 
for the council in committee of the 
whole to rise and ask permission to sit 
again. The same party suggested that 
the proper way would be for the coun
cil to appoint the committee to wait on 
the commission. The resolution, which 
a majority of the council endorsed, dis
tinctly said the Mayor was to appoint 
the committee. Some of the faldermen 
had left and the Hydro supporters had 
a majority. It looked like a move to 
milroad something over and a number 
of the aldermen* were preparing to walk 
out and leave the council without a 
quorum when the matter dropped.

The letter from Mr. Beck declaring 
that the Commission has at last taken 
a final stand and will go no further 
than permitting the amendment to 
clause 2 b, granting the city the right 
to take power from whatever source it 
eees fit, and considering Hamilton's dis
tance. ratably from • the Falls, ih ad
justing the annual cost, has the alder
men guessing. This is a direct right
about from the impression Mr. Beck 
left with the Mayor. His Worship was 
satisfied from the conversation that took 
place that the commission would will
ingly meet the aldermen. It looks like 
another case of outside interference.

The printed schedules placed on the 
aldermen's desks last night, showing the 
cost of the txnsmissiou lines to Hamil
ton as being $84,384 and repairs and 
maintenance as $3,620, looked like au 
attractive little bait to induce the Coun
cil to swallow the contract without fur
ther questioning. The contention of the 
aldermen who insist on Hamilton get
ting a square deal is that the $84,384 is 
really all that the city should pay. The 
Commission, however, instead of taking 
the power direct to the Beach is carry
ing the transmission lines six miles 
aouth of Hamilton, and around by wav 
of Dundas. This runs the cost up to 
$115,600.

Mayor McLaren to-day characterized 
the statement that the Beach Park 
scheme was killed because the Govern
ment owns the 376 foet from the F peed 
property to the water's edge, as foolish. 
In fact, he says, it is a much better rea
son why the scheme should be proceeded 
with. Hon. Frank Cochrane, he says, is 
very strongly in sympathy with the 
proposal, and he is satisfied the Parks 
Board will not allow it to drop.

The executive committee of . the Can
adian Cement and Concrete Association 
dined in Toronto last evening and ap 
pointed sub committees in Montreal, Ot 
tawa. Quebec, Hamilton and Toronto, to 
consult with their boards of trade and 
civic authorities and learn the ad van 
tages and facilities they may offer for 
the next cpnvention, which will be held 
about March 1. The exhibition held in 
Toronto last yew was reported to have 
been the means of bringing to Canada 
several new firms engaged in making 
cement machinery for the manufacture 
of cement products.

Hamilton has lieen asked by the Can
adian Union of Municipalities to join in 
a movement to prevent the cement mer
ger from unduly increasing the price of 
cement. The officers of the merger in
sist that the combination will not force 
up the price of cement.

Some of the aldermen are by no means 
satisfied with the recommendations 
made by the Fire and Water Committee 
in connection with the new waterworks 
bv-law. which was left in committee of 
the whole at the Council meeting last 
night, and there is sure to be a lively 
discussion when the matter .comes up

The Police Commissioners will meet 
at noon to-morrow.

W. Holton secured a permit to-dav for 
s brick house on Beulah avenue, soqth 
of South street, for Robert Weston, to 
cost *1,700.

Big Oil Fire.
Beaumont. Texas, Nov. 9.—Dur

ing rain and electrical atorms 
yesterday lightning played havoc 
with oil property. Lightning set 
fire to the Gulf Refining Com
pany’s 55.000-barrel tank of 
naphtha at Port Arthur. Another 
bolt of lightning set nine of the 
oil tanka of the Texas company 
on fire near Beaumont. They held 
about 326,000 barrels of crude oil. 
The total loss will reach half a 
million dollars. Six hundred- em
ployees worked throughout last 
night throwing dp embankments 
to prevent the flaming oil from 
spreading over the fields.

KING EDWARD’S BIRTHDAY,
GOD SAVE THE KING!

RED WIDOW 
AGGRESSIVE.

Several Lively Tilts Between
Her and Judge.

Cries Out For Pity But Cot None 
From Judge.

Evidence of Experts That Favor
ed Prisoner.

Paria. Nov. 9.—“Have pity on me; I 
am an unhappy woman who should not 
be tortured!” This cry came from Mm*. 
Steinheil to-day during the testimony of 
the jewelers wi-th reference to the 
changes of jewelry confided to t-hem by 
the prisoner. The jewelry she originally 
claimed had been stolen by the a.**** 
sins. The prosecuting judge responded 
that the accused always repeated that 
cry when she was embarrassed for an 
answer.

Mme. Steijihe.il ,j8 on trial for the mur
der of her husband and stepmother. She 
admitted anew that she had had certain 
jewels, the gifts of her admirers, melted, 
but maintained that this was done br> 
keep them from the knowledge of her 
daughter.

From this point Mme. Steinheil asaum 
ed an aggressive attitude, which contin
ued during the examination of several 
witnesses and remitted in a series of 
lively tilts between her and Judge De- 
val les. When reproached for having 
concealed so long from the authorities 
the fact that she possessed imitation 
duplicates of her jewel*, the women de
fended her course on the ground that she 
wished to hide from her friends the real 
financial ooiulitaons of the fomiiy. When 
the journalists testified that Mme. Stein, 
heil was in a state of great depressoin 
when she eonfeased to them that she had 
placed the pearl in Oouillard’s pocket 
liook and then accused Wolf, the prisoner 
interrupted to declare that the news
paper men hud tortured her into speak
ing. one even having twisted her wrists 
to make her talk.

YESTERDAY'S EVIDENCE.
With the opening yesterday of the 

second trial of Mme. Margherite Stein
heil, who is accused of murdering her 
husband, Adolph Sternheil. and her step
mother, Mme. Japy. public interest in 
the remarkable cnee is higher tlian ever.

Mme. Antanzio. wife of one of Stcin- 
heil’s models, and Dr. Archarv. the 
Steinheil family physician, though call
ed by th.e state, testified both in favor 
of the accused.

Dr. Arvhary testified that Adolphe 
Steinheil** death was due to asphyxia
tion after strangulation, and that Mme. 
J spy’s death resulted from asphyxia- 
loin. The doctor offered the opinion 
that one person alone could not have 
committed the murders.

Dr. Balthazar, a poison expert, testi
fied that he found no trave of a nar
cotic in the stomach of either M. Stein- 
heil or Mme. Japy.

When proceedings were resumed she 
wept bitterly during the testimony of 
Pierre Buisson, who broke off his en
gagement to Marthe Steinheil. He de 
cl a red that his action had nothing to 
do with the question of a dowry.

Another doctor testified that he did 
not consider the prisoner’s illness after 
the crimes were discovered was feigned.

On the whole, the evidence adduced 
favored the accused woman. They made 
it seem almost certain that no narcotic* 
had been administered. M. Arch ary, the 
Steinheil family physician, whom th*> 
presiding judge announced a« ‘the doc
tor and friend of madame.” uqickly cor
rected the statement, remarking that he 
wae merely a friend of the family.

Swept by Typhoon \

Manila, Nov. 9.—Panan&y, an 
•«land of the Visayaa group, Phil
ippine*, was crossed by a typhoon 
last Sunday. The storm was 
especially severe in Capiz Pro; 
vince, where many home» were 
destroyed. Five thousand persons 
are homeless, and much property 
and crops were destroyed. The 
wind, which waa of hurricane 
force, was accompanied by heavy 
rains, and much of the country is 
flooded.

RAZORS AT 
THIS DANCE.

HIS BRITANNIC MAJESTY KING EDWARD.

London, Nov. 9.—King Edward to-day 
celebrated his 68th birthday at San
dringham Palace, surrounded by most of 
the members of his family, and a few 
intimate friends. Telegrams of congra
tulation were received by His Majesty 
from all parts of the world. His health 
is considerably improved.

From early morning the tenantry of 
Sandringham were feasted by the King 
•and Queen Alexandra, who made * 
point of personally looking after the 
wants of their guests.

Simultaneously wK-h the King's birth
day celebration Sir John Knill, the new 
Lord Mayor of London, was inaugurated 
for a term of office. The time-honored 
circus parade was discarded, its place 
being taken by a procession of London's 
citizens, the soldiers, naval volunteers, 
fire brigades and boy scouts, through 
the be flagged streets.

The only survivor of the early theatri
cal show was the gilded chariot of the 
Lord Mayor, which Londoners are not 
yet prepared to see banished.

—-T. H. Smith, Supreme Grand Presi
dent. and other Grand Lodge officers of 
the Sons of England are in, the city to
day to attend Acorn Lodge’s semi-jubi
le* banquet to night.

U.
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BEDF0RT 
DENIES IT

Says There Was No Troth in 
Kiarade Murder Confession

London. Nov. 9.—Edward Wil
liam Bedfort, the Canadian who 
was arrested here last month, 
charged, on his own confession, 
with the murder of Ethel Kinrade, 
at Hamilton, Ont., has now ad
mitted that there was no truth 
in his former statement. This 
was the opinion of the police, the 
detectives on the case having in
formed the Magistrate that it was 
known the prisoner had given a 
wrong name, and that his state
ment. otherwise was incorrect.

On being brought up in the 
Bow street Polie C'onrt to-day. 
however, he was again remanded 
in ordfer to allow the police to 
make more complete inquiries.

KING EDWARD VII.
King of the United Kingdom of Great 

Britain and Ireland, and of all the Bri
tish dominions beyond the seas, Emper
or of India.

Born, in Buckingham palace, London, 
Nov. 9, 1841.

Second child and eldest son of Queen 
Victoria and Prince Consort Albert.

At his birth he was created Prince of 
W’ales.

As heir apparent to the throne he suc
ceeded to the title of Di:ke of Cornwall 
and its rich emoluments.

As heir to the crown of Scotland he 
became great steward of Scotland, Duke 
of Rothesay. Earl of Garrick, Baron of 
Renfrew, and Lord of the Isles.

In 1849 he was created Earl of Dub
lin.

He is also Duke of Saxony, colonel of 
the Tenth Hussars, colonel-in-chief of 
the Rifle Brigade, and field marshal 
both in the British and German armies.

He was educated by private tutors and 
at Edinburgh University, Oxford and 
Cambridge.

In 1860 he made a tour of the United 
States and Canada, visiting Hamilton.

In 1862 he made a trip to the Orient.
Began public life in January, 1863, as 

a member of the Hou=e of Lords.
He was married, March 10, 1863, to 

Princess Alexandra, eldest daughter of 
King Christian of Denmark.

They have had six children.
In 1872 he narnWvlv escaped death as 

a result of a typhoid fever attack.
Elected Grand Master of the Fre* 

Masons in 1874.
Ho made an extended' tour through 

the Indian Empire in 1875-76. ----- -- - *
He succeeded Queen Victoria, Jan. 22, 

1901 ; crowned Aug. 9, 1902.
The civil list of the king was fixed in 

1901 at $2,284,200 a year.
He is the most travelled monarch of 

Europe.
TAFTS' GOOD WISHES.

Washington, Nov. 9.—This being the 
68th birthday of King Edward, Presi
dent Taft to-day sent him the following 
congratulatory telegram :

“I warmly congratulate your majesty 
on your happy completion of another 
year and wish for you all health and 
happiness in long years to come.”

•V-

The Man 
in Overalls

interested in the San?

A man is known by the company he 
keeps. Rev. Mr. Laneeley was on the 
right track when he advised young men 
to pick decent companions.

The Horticultural Society is doing a 
good educational work, but we miss 
those fruit and flower shows.

everybody who may want to use it on | 
! Saturdays only.

Recess is just as important as fire 
: drill! Let the little ones stretch their
I kge. _ ‘
i See that the choir has all its Christ 
i mas needs. Don’t stint it.

I I suppose the Globe will soon la* mak
ing another appeal to us to help feed the 

I starving people in Shacktown, just as if 
1 we didn’t, have enough to do with our 

own poor.

morriTlevy
CONVICTED.

1 must have a talk with some of the j 
Big Push about this Liberal convention 
in Toronto next summer. I am tired of 
fighting losing battles.

The demand for the Times these days 
is so great I will have to tell the press
man to run off a few thousands more.

Moral: Don't walk on the track.

I notice that the Gore Park ffence is 
in no hurry to come down. Is there * 
nigger in the fence?

Boys with air guns under the moun
tain are making themselves a nuisance 
to those on the top.

Time Hies. Only six weeks to Christ-

Madame Steinheil seem» to Ih* the 
French female Thaw.

But.the courts shouldn’t be expected 
to collect betting debts'.

Mr. Van Allen*» proposed Beach Park 
should be good enough for the city.

No move so far to provide better ac
commodation on the market for the 
farmers. Meantime some of them are 
going elsewhere.

Hamilton Man Gets Three Years 
From Toronto Magistrate.

Toronto. Nov. 9.—“Perjury i» getting 
to be too common in our courts. It is 
especially so among people of yotit na 
tionality, where the contradictions are 
so glaring that it is evident someone is 
telling untruths.” said Judge Winches
ter to Morris liCvv. of Hamilton, in the 
Court of General Sessions yesterday af
ternoon.
„His Honor sentenced Levy to three 

years' imprisonment in Kingston Peni
tentiary for subornation of perjury.

There was a large audience present, 
composed mostly of Hebrews, who had 
watched the case with great interest 
during the four days’ trial. As the sen
tence was pronounced a number appear
ed to be on the verge of hysterics, from 
which they were rescued by the shock 
caused' by his Honor's directions to ar
rest Isador Hershorn anti Louis Kerr- ^ 
witz, two witnesses for the defence, on 
a charge of perjury committed during ! 
the trial. j

The prosecution of l»evy followed the J 
confession of Solomon Altman to the j 
effect that he had lx*en induced by Levy 
on the promise of $50 to give false evi- j 
denCe in a case before Mr. J. S. Cart- , 
wright. Altman said that Levy only

KNOT UNTIED.
Grace Van Sluddiford Gets a 

Divorce from Husband.

St. Louis. Mo.. Nov. 8.—Grave \ an 
Sluddiford. comic opera star, was grant
ed a divorce to-day from Charles Van 
Btudidford, member of an old St. Louis

Mr*!* Van Studidford alleged non-sup
port and desertion.

The career of the Van St tuldifords has 
not been financially monotonous by any 
means. When Chus. Van Sluddiford

COLORED SET 
HAD A GAME.

Terence Scott Will Get His Dose 
For It To-morrow.

Archie Olney Pleaded Guilty of 
Theft From Employers.

Martin Griffin Given Time to Get 
Out of City.

Tiling, looked ikcidndly shady in thf 
Police Court this morning, for fuHy 
two-thirds of tho»o in the court room 
were colored people.

Terence Scott, 58 York street, a big. 
repulsive looking man of African descent, 
was fourni guilty of keeping a gambling 
houae. He will come up -to-morrow for

Colored Man Frightfully Cut Up ser>t*‘ncf‘
In the Row.

Fred Paterson Taken to Hospital; 
Charles Smith to Cells.

Latter Claims It Was a Case of 
Self Defence.

Covered with blood from heëd to 
foot, Fred Paterson, colored, was led 
into No. 3 Police Station about 12.30 
last night by 4Sam Casey, also colored. 
Paterson was put into the ambulance 
and hustled off to the hospital, where 
it was learned he had been carved 
up with a razor by another colored 
man named Charles Smith.

Detective Sayers was in No. 3 sta
tion when the wounded man was 
taken in, and to him, Casey said : 
‘‘Go to Ben Workman's, Charlie Smith 
ha* carved Paterson up with a razor.”

The detective got Constables Duffy, 
Piggott and Reynolds and they, in 
company with Detective Sayers, 
hustled down tt> Workman’s house. 
15 Wood Market. On arrival there 
the place looked as if there had been 
a long and bloody fight, for the floor 
was covered with blood, in spite 
attempts that had been made to wash 
it up. The only occupants of the 
place at that time were two white 
men, said to be relatives of Workman. 
On the street corners near by, little 
groups of co’ored men were assei^oled, 
discussing the incident in whispers i 
and some were intimating murder had 
been done. The detective reconnoit- 
ered around and met a colored man 
whom he knew, and from him learned 
that a dance had been in progress, 
and drink had been consumed in 
large quantities. Smith and Paterson 
got into an altercation, it has since 
been intimated, over a girl. Words 
were followed by blows, then razors 
played an important part. There was 
a great hole in the floor as if some
body had fallen through it. While 
this information was being learned. 
Sergeant Bainbridge with other of
ficers appeared on the scene, and un
successfully searched for the razor, 
while Detective Sayers and his posse

Edward Taylor, the complainant, col
ored. said be knew defendant; had 
known him for some time.

“What does he do?” asked the Crown 
Attorney.

“Nothing, ihit play cards.”
“Do many people go there?”

k“How many times have you been

"Five or six times in the last month.'*
“What do you pluv?”
“Poker."
“Did anybody get a rake-off?”
“Yes, sir; Scott did.”
"Do you call him a banker?”
"No, he keeps the game."
"How does he get the rake-off?"
“He g^tès a nickel (five cents) every

“How long did you stay there?”
"All night, sometimes.”
Scott accused Taylor of laving the in

formation in a spirit of spite.
John Tayolr said he had been playing 

cards for three or four years.”
“Have you lieen in Scot Fa?”
“Yes; several times."
“Playing what?”

“Did anybody get a rake-off?”
"Ye»; Scott did, by means of a jack-

"How often does a jack pot happen ?" ,
“Each time everybody passes."
“How much would Scott make like

"Six or seven dollars a night.”
Scott on his own behalf said he and 

Edward Taylor were phi y mg cards yes
terday. when they got into an argument, 
and Taylor flourished a knife, and he 
(defendant) intimated having Taylor ar
rested. but Taylor went to the police 
first and laid the information that iie 
was keeping a gambling house.

Last night he said lie was not playing 
poker, but a game of seven up, for

"Do you ever play for money?”
"No, sir; just for fun and drinks.”
In answer to questions if he worked, 

.Scott said. “Yes. sah."
“When did you work last?”
"last week at Grimsby for a /armer.”
“What was the name of the farmer ?”
Then it was that Scott had a severe 

attack of mental a liberal ion. for he did 
not remember, that farmers name, 
though he tapped his old knowledge box

hastened to a frame house on Park > in the hope that the farmer*» name 
street north, where it was learned ; would he recalled.
Smith would probably be found. On \ Hi* worship told defendant that the
their way there P. C. Bramer joined j young men had laid a charge of him 
them. On arrival at the house, where ■ keeping a gaining house, and “if yon 
lives a colored man named Bavliss. it ! didn’t you ought to be able to prove it.”
was surrounded, while Sayers and ! cq.ott he would like to get out on
Bramer entered. There they found- lo gv, witnesses, but the magi»-
Smith covered with blood, attempt- , (r„tP Wnuld nnt ,rant that request, 
ing to wash it off. Not only was the j ..„ ||4, givt>s ,ls ,!le uames we ll get 
Wood on his person but Ins clothing , ,he ,.|lipf.
«ns literally covered He was prompt- j ..T|M>rp.„ th,, |an,U„r,l." soi,| Scott, 
ly arrested and to the ofifeers he ad- .... , .. ...
milled wounding Paterson, though he . , \ . . , T
contended doing so in self defence j ' don , know ; h-s a J** v man; T

He had tried to wash the blood of ">■•»<* P-t him in five minutes.
| his victim from l.is clothes, as he M,1P landlord m question turned
• told the representatives of the law ' up. and Whmi he had pven hi* evidence 
! he did not want his wife to see it. j '« proved that Scott had kfpt a place 
j and that was the reason he ran away that had caused him (the landlord) to 

reprimand Scott.
Won are a very good witness for the

from the scene of the fray.
A (ter Paterson's injuries had been , 

i attended to at the City Hospital he j Crown.” said the Magistrate to the land- 
was removed to his home on West lord.

! avenue north. where he now lies in : -Are you married?" asked hi* ww* 
| a critical condition. ‘ ship.

Smith was arraigned in Police Court j * "Why. res. sir: don't yon remember 
j this morning on a charge* of cutting j when 1 was married a year ago last 
' and wounding and was remanded for | Friday ?"
' a week. He pleaded guilty, but said j _ _ _ _ _ —

it was done in self defence Archie Olney stole $34 from Rendri* 
A Co. He frankly admitted it- though 
his eye- filled with tear® when he did 
«o. He will come up in a few days for 
sentence. Olney worked as a teamster, 
and the $34 lie appropriated was money 
he collected, and instead of turning it 

! in he spent most of it. He told the 
j court he offered to turn it in last Wed-

Olney is not a citizen of here; hi* 
home is in Toronto, where a wife and

(Continued on Page 10.)

FROM A FALL.

Wl,,,. worn,,, h„v, vote* the, win i Hi
„,.r rat, in tMrWrjf they want to. | ^ ,f„,onrrd to . Urn, for perjury

Jut For a Smoker.The report that, the Labor men had 
asked for Lieutenant-Governor Gibson’s 
resignation was a false alarm. I thought 
as mneh.

f bft, you can’t guess where the gro
cer*’ picnic will be held next year?

1 don’t hear of anybody leaving money 
to endow an Old Maid*’ Home.

Genuine amber cigar and cigarette, 
holders of the best quality, with gold 
and silver mounting, in fine cases, are 
sold at peace’s pipe store. Make a se
lection at the headquarters, 107 king 
street east.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.

IIKACK VAN STUDUIKOKI).

I. P. B. S.
Arrangements Being Made For 

Christmas Cheer and Banquet.

At % meeting last night of the Irish 
Protestant Benevolent Society arrange
ment-s were made tor the annual Christ
mas cheer, Joseph Ross being appointed 
to look after the distribution. The city 
was divided into twelve district* and 
two collector* appointed for each di>-

llr. James Anderson presided. A mini- j Arthur Hurd Died In Cify Hospi-
her of other matter* were dealt with. -I. ! #_/ TL- JU.__„
E. Hr,lo,>. .1. C onnor ,„,l .1. ll„h,o„ wore ,al 1 ha Mornmg.
appointed a purchasing committee. ---------

— - — - - A-lhiir Alfred, only child of Mr. and
Mrs. G«-:>rge A. Hurd. 117 Charlton ave
nue east, passed away at the City Hos
pital early this morning, frdm couvitosio» 
of the brain, the result of a fall from 
the steps at the portal of the T-. H. & 
B. Railway tunnel at the corner of Hun- 
t*>. and Park streets. >ome day* ago. 
He wxi* 7 years of age. The funeral 
will take place front his parents’ resi
dence. to Hamilton cemetery, on Thurs
day at 2.30 p. m.

"lh< following remmittee was appoint 
! ed to procure badges for the society : 
" Col. E. E. XV. Moore. Dr. Anderson and 
J. Orr (’ollaghan.

•J. Orr Callaghan. R. \\ Mathews. T. 
X'*. Lester and XX*. F. McGivc-rin were 
appointed a committee to arrange for a 
1 «roquet on St. Patrick’s Day.

married beaut iful Grace Quine, the sing
er. he had all kinds of money, being a 
wealthy real estate dealer in St. Loui* 
Fortune No. 1 was lost.

Mrs. X'an Sluddiford returned to the 
stage, and the hank account once again 
assumed normal proportions. But for
tune No. 2 followed in the wake of for
tune No. 1—and the comic opera queen 
stayed on the stage.

Mrs. X'an Sluddiford filed suit for di
vorce last summer.

Couldn’tmutin . «u work in nntithi-r n,wn j 7" *' « » Y«r *"d tlpw.rd.,
hand ronrarl brfor. thf «now fli«? ; '»r the storing of doede, bonds, stocks,

o------  . j wills, silver and other valuables.
Everybody’s Column” U open U>{ TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

The Cynical Bachelor rises to remark 
that when a girl jilts one fellow and 
marries another the one who was jilted 
will probably get over it soonest.

At Bsia ft Adieu’.
Oka ehees». squat•*. wild ducks, pig

eons. chickens, ma pie syrup. Malaga 
grapes. Florid•» oranges, giape fruit, 
mincemeat. Lyle’s syrup. New Orleans 
molasse», Spanish riid»st*;ut». Farde dates, 
grape fruit, quinces, educator crackers. 
Uresca figs, Cresva dates, new table rai
sins, eookii,g" rai-ins, Sultanas, currants, 
peels, ground ahnonds, almond paste, 
etc.—Bain 4 Adam*.

- The XVomen’s Missionary Auxiliary 
Society of Central Methodist Church 
held its annual rally yesterday after
noon in the lectur-* room with a îecord 
attendance, over orr hundred ladies be
ing present. Fifty-two new members 
were received: al*n two new life mem
bers. The collection and membership 
fee* amounted to about one hundred and 
twenty doUara.

One Barrel ef Cider
Can be preserved and clarified for 60 
cents. Parke’s Cider Preservative ia 
the most effectual article on the mar
ket for this purpose. Dissolve a packet 
in one gallon of lnkewarm cider, add 
this to the barrel of cider. For one 
barrel, 50c: for half-barrel, 30c. Parke 
4 Parke, druggists, Macnab and Mar
ket square.

To Let.
Warehouse. 15 Hugheon street south. 

Also to let warehouse in rear, four 
stories and basement, elevator, vault» 
for $26 per month. Apply Mercantile 
Treat Co.
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BeautySpanish

PART SECOND.

CHAPTER 1.
* It lay deep down in the green heart of 
the Devon wood, that stately Norman 
pile known as Royal Rest.

Long and many a day ago, Norman 
masons had reared its lofty turrets, its 
massive battlemented towers, its won
drous pinnacles, its superb ranges of 
Gothic windows, its rich and rare carved 
stone work and buttresses, where the 
clustering ivy and wild dog-roses bloom
ed luxuriantly now—a noble and storeyed 
old mansion that had stood many a 
siege, where exiled king and hunted 
prince had sought and found shelter in 
the troubled days gone by.

Royal Rest had been the noblest pos
session of a great and noble house- -the 
only reminder of a long bead-roll of such 
possessions. It had been the sanctuary 
of hunted Jacobite nobles; countless 

, Tory plots had been hatched between 
its grand old walls. Cromwell's petro- 
nels had battered it in vain when Lord 
Dudley Trevannance held it with a hand
ful of retainers, and lost his title and 
fair, broad lands fighting for the “White 
Rose and the long heads of hair.” ^

A grand old place! In its deep, dark 
. forest lands the rare red deer trooped 
'.ip. countless herds. In its woodland 

pools the wild fowl flocked in legions.
Its glancing river was famed far and 

wide for char and trout, and on its 
sedgv margin the water lilies waved, and 
the white swans “floated double, swan 
and shadow.”

Nowhere else in all sunny Devon 
abounded the partridges, the pheasants 
and the rabbits as they nlxnmded here— 
nowhere else crowded the teal and mal- 

. lard in the still, dark tarns, as they 
crowded at Royal Rest- a terrestrial 
paradise, sloping down to the sunlit sea, 
covering leagues of country, of silvery 
lieaeh, of stately deer forest', of gone- 

. grown heath, where myrtles blossomed 
and wild roses blew—a grand old place, 
with a chime of silver-tongued bells, the 
pride of the county.

The August sun, streaming through I 
the quaint, ivied windows, with their 
rich heraldic blazonries upon the panes, 
stained with the crest of the house of 
Trevannance—a wounded eagle rending 
a hawk, and the imperial motto, “Tri- 
ompho morte tarn vita"—fell warm and 
mellow on the head of the last lord of 
the Royal Rest.

It was past noon, and he -sat with

of the last earl, and stepped in the /-hoes 
of a dead son. How was it?”

“This way," said Ony Rivers, one of 
thowe men who know everything. “It 
happened twenty years ago, or there
abouts, but I recollect it perfectly. Lord 
Roderick Desmond .Clontarf-^late earl, 
of course, Cloutarf’s only son—was ac
cused of murdering a little peasant girl 
—horribly unlikely, you know, but he 
was—and found guilty, and sentenced 
to be hanged. Three days before the 
sentence was to be executed he made 
his escape, somehow, and never 
was heard of again. They 
found a body, some months later, wash
ed ashore, and people supposed it to 
Ife his. Well, the earl, very naturally, 
never held up his head after. Very fine 
fellow Lord Roderick was, they say; 
and when he died. GeraJd Desmond, then 
a hard-working London barrister, step
ped into the title. He did more— he 
married the Lady Inez d’Alveraz, the 
betrothed of his late cousin, and with 
the vast wealth she brought him built 
up the decayed fortunes of the Des
monds. He took her back to Castile, and 
there our radiant, peerless, proud Lady 
Evelyn first opened her violet eyes on 
this mortal life. Pass the Burgundy—I 
have spoken!”

“Like an oracle!" said his host, fling
ing aside his last letter and selecting 
a pearh. “And now. what's it all 
about ?”

“The Rose of Castile, of course—the 
subject of. the day.”

“Ah! and pray, what new Horticul
tural wonder is your Rose de Castile?”

“Hear him!” said Lord Racer, impa
tiently. “You vandal! If you had not 
spent* the last three years in the land 
of the Arab ami the Mussulman, you 
would not need to ask that question. 
Why. Clont^rfs peerless daughter, to be 
sure! J»vely as your dreams of the 
angels, and worth not only a Jew's eye, 
but the whole body and "bones an 
Israelite!*’

“My dear üellow." remonstrated Viv
ian Trevannance. plaintively, “don't 
gush! It's fatiguing in August, and bad 
taste at any time Besides, I’ve seen 
her."

“Seen her! You! Where'”
“In a young lady's proper sphere—at 

home. Tt was seven yea/-* ago. and f 
wa« doing the dutiful—making a «aeri- 
fice on the paternal altar, and that sort 
of thing. In other xvqrds. the governor

three other men at breakfast, and the- ! lofty apartment was perfumed with ei- | ' !. °r<1 °f r,ontarf are alourdir
gar smoke, and the fragrant odor of ”lt,mnte_a modern ease of Pyladesand 
Burgundies and claret, peaches and ! reste6, Dat id and Jonathan, you know 
grapes, and the roses and clematis that j ~ and J*™*™1 ‘Trevannance desired me 
surrounded t%o windows and wofted him in ( astile. at the residence
their odorous breath into the room. °. ,,s •’ythias. Clontarf. Well, it is

He sat at the head of the table, Vi- j always 1*#,* fatiguing to yield than to 
vian Victor Trevannance, the last. of j r,‘ , ' .v,elded. *nd went up the Ebro,
his name and race. Cornish by birth, as j sa*’ w*ia* Racer gushingly calls 
his name implied—for ”bv Tre, Pol, and ' °*^wr‘ * peerless daughter.’”

• * ---- •' ! “Well, and isn’t .she? You coki-Pen ye may know the Cornish men"— 
this fair inheritance of Rotal Rest 
came to him by the distaff side, failing 

" heirs directly in the main line.
The old Cornish homestead had long 

ago gone to rack and ruin, through his 
father's reckless prodigality, and the 
elder Trevannance had resigned it ut
terly to the owls and bats.

Recklessness was n characteristic of 
the r»ce—a race hot in love, hot in 
hate, falcons in war, doves in peace, 

-fiery warriors in the days of the Plan- 
tagenet, and Lancaster, and of York— 
yea, in the day* when they had fought j S| 
and bled at Ascalon.

They had lost a marquisate and a 
princely inheritance, hut t^ey were 
reckless still, under the velvet mask of 
latter-day custom, with the same fiery 
old Norman blood leaping their veins.

lie sat at the head of the breakfast- 
table, glancing over the letters the 
morning mail had brought him—a tall, 
finely formed man of thirty, with a fair 
frank, handsome face, large. lazy 
brown eyes, and a profusion of silky 
brown hair and mustache.

The large, luminous brown eyes look
ed at you with a gentle, dreamy indo
lence; the voice that spoke was slow 
and soft ; every lingering, leisurely 
movement bespoke the very essence of 

. indolence, inborn and imbred. The hot 
Norman blood seemed to flow coolly 
and sluggishly enough in the last Ivord 
of Royal Rest.

He peele<i his apricots and sipped his 
ylaret, aift opened his letters—rose- 
scented, rosc-luied, many of them, for 
the conqueror's myrtle leaves strewed 
the path of Vivian Trevannance, and 
the fair ones went down l>eforc his
handsome brown eves., his ancient 
name, and his noble rent-roll, as the 

• rabbits before the ring of his Lancaster 
rifle. And constancy had never l)een his 
strong point ; he bowed lightly at each 
fair shrine, btit he worshiped long at

“Fetters are fetters, though they be 
.wreathed of rose-chains,” he said, wear- 
iliv; “and, like our wounded eagle, wc 
of Trevannance triumph in death as in 
life. We live free, or we cease to live."

Glancing slightly over the fair, per
fumed billets ere he threw them aside, he 
paid little heed to the talk of the 
men over their omelets and salmon cut
lets, though that talk ran on a very in
teresting theme—the debut of a rvw

"Loveliest thing the sun shines on !" 
declared Lord Guy Rivers, enthusiasti
cally. “Saw her presented—made the 
greatest sensation of the century—deli
cious as one of Greuze's beauties—not 
that style, though—reminds you # f
Joanna of Naples, you know, only 
black hair—too beautiful, by Jove! for

"Ah, bah! ice, with all that Morttco 
blood in her veins! Stuff and nonsense!”

' retorted Major Langley, of the Guards.
"Pure Castilian, old fellow; no taint 

of the Moor. D’Alvarez on the distaff 
side—grand old stock, with a dash o| 
Irish blood. Gage Tempest has gone 
stark mad over h^r wondrous loveliness, 
and the Earl of Greenturf laid his cor
onet at her feet the third time he met 
•her. She looked down on him as an em
press might, said no, and swept away. 
Greenturf's gone to Central Africa to 
forget, the disdainful little beauty am
ong the aborigines.”

“They call her the Rose of Castile- 
pretty. eh? The laureate dubbed her. A 
certain prince of the blood royal was 
so struck with her at the drawing-io-un 
that—”

"Oh,, yes! heard that story,” inter
rupted Lord Racer. "Got snubbed for 
hia pains, didn't he? I met Clontarf up 
the Mediterranean, last yeaç. Grumpy 
old fellow. Looks like Byron's Manfred 
or Eugene Aram—chronic gloom and 
all that, sort of thing, as if he had a

blooded critic! What else ran you call 
her?”

“It was seven years ago,” answered 
Trevannance. gravely. “1 saw a dark 
fairy of eleven summers (that's the 
style in novels, isn't it?), with a pair 
of wonderful, solemn, shining eyas, who 
danced the bolero for us by moonlight.

| under a Castilian chestnut tree. Dam
sels of eleven years, in the transition 
state. I don’t. a« a rule, admire: but 
this tiny lady had very little of the 
bread-and-butter miss'aliout her. I must 

I rather think l thought her 
| pretty. I must have, for 1 offered to 
kiss her. but she swayed away from me 
like a young jqueen. I remember dis
tinctly two slim, arched feet- altogether 
Spanish —would have served Owen Mere
dith for one of his idyls—and a pair 
of tapering ankles. They sent her back 
in a week to her convent, and l have 
still another vivid impression that she 
declined kissing me again at parting. If 
she were a prude at elox-en. what might 
she lirai eighteen?”

"An icicle—a Venus Vietrix done iy 
Parian marble- beautiful as » goddess, 
if you like, and with no more heart 
than Minerva herself."

"Well, take care of yourself. Guy.” 
said his host. “I never yet knew a man 
begin -by abusing a -woman that lie did 
not eml by losing her head about her. 
And you're likely to see more of lier; 
she's coming down to Warbeek Hall to
morrow w ith the ( lyde.-mores.”

“To Warbeek Hall? Whew! Who 
say* so, pray ?”

“The governor." Trevannance answer
ed, lazily, "says he's coming here him
self. Clontarf goes with his priceless 
daughter, and the Duke of Amethyst 
i* in their, train. Commend me to a 
woman who can trample on strawberry 
leave»! The gorgeous Donna de Castih 
Ian lias refused him twiee. and still hia 
grace's motto is. ‘Try. try again!" There 
must be something in her. after all.”

Ah! >he can talk, when she ehooses.” 
Guy Rivers said, dreamily “she- and 
the premier 1 heard 'em at it at I<a<ly 
Roeksilver's one night. She was as bril
liant as though sho had l»een borrt Ugly 
and a blue-stocking.”

All women can talk." remarked 
Major Tangier. decidedly. “I* believe 
with the Persians that ten measures of 
talk came down from heaven, and the 
women took nine.”

“Yes, they all can talk." said Trevan- 
nance. in his soft, slow voice: “but they 
seldom sav anything worth hearing. 
They will chatter for hours, and we like 

hear 'em. Nonsense from rosebud 
lips is ever so much nicer, now and then, 
than sense between beard gnd mous
tache. hut not for a permanence. T 
hope your Castilian Rose isn't clever. 
Rivers. If there i* one thing I do abhor 
and detest, it is a clever woman. They 
liax-e always been my pdr abomination 
since I wore petticoat*, and had a 
strong-minded nur«e for governess, who 
read Stuart Mill and Adam McCulloch.”

“She's fearfully and wonderfully 
abeomplished." Ri\*ers responded, light
ing n rose-scented cigarette; “but 
i don't, think she reads McCulloch 
and the other fellow. She doesn't 
look as if she did. She nan sing like 
MaHhran or Jenny Lind. Her shake on 
the treble notes is something sublime. 
She can waltz—oh, ye gods, how she can 
xvaRz!—turns round in a nutshell, and 
fivrly floats in air. She speaks four dif
ferent languages, and each like a native- 
and she embroiders elaborate vestment*, 
and missals, and altar-pieces, and goe« 
to matin* iind vesper* and things evdry 
day of her life. She's as clever as she is 
handsome, end. in these days of pretty 
faces and lackadaisical he.ids, a little 
modicum of brain i* refreshing. Now. 
then, î say. let's go and have a pop at 
the rabbits."

There was a general move and a uni-
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COLLAR 
AND 

BELT 
SALE

WEDNESDAY
Wednesday we are going to place on sale 10 of the prettiest Collars 

ex-er offered, for the very low price of 25o. They are made of net, trim
med with chiffon, niching, ribbon and jet, in all shades and arc worth 
50c, Wednesday...............................................................................................25c

Tinsel Bells, Regular 50c, for 25c
Tinsel Belts, in all colons, and xvith pretty buckles, regular 50c value, 

for . . %..............................................................................................................25c
Embroidery Handkerchiefs, 3 for 25c

Embroidery Handkerchiefs, straight or scalloped edge, regular 15c 
each, Wednesday............................................................................... 3 for 25c

Immense News From the Dress 
Goods Section

Regular 75c and $1 Suitings for Wednesday 45c Yd.
Sharp at 8.30 to-morrow morning on sale a swell line of the newest 

effect suitings, 44 to 54 inches xvide in lovely new two-tone stripe effects, 
intending buyers, should visit this section of the store to-morrow, and 
share in the grand reduction sale event. Comes in all the new wanted 
colors, and going at per ygrd .................................................................. 45c

Women’s Winter Coats
Tremendous variety to select from. In point- of up-to-dateness,of style 

and superiority of quality there has not been such a sale for year*. The 
.('lonk Department ought to be packed to it* limit xvith customers. We hax-e 
divided these into three lots.

Women's Suits at $5.98
Made of splendid quality Taney diag

onal and xvorsteds in colored and 
black; semi and fitted models; ?* 
length: regular $10.50. on sale to-iuor- 
row at . . r... ‘....................# . $5.98

Women’s ,Coats at $6.98
Fine imported Kersey, serge and 

fancy mixture, in n splendid assort
ment of colors and black; all beauti
fully tailored garments and worth 
$11.50, clearing price ...............  $6.98

Winter Coats $8.98 *
l-»igc variety of distinctive nexv models, cleverly made qf all wool Ker

sey, broadcloth and fancy mixtures; all beautifully tailored garment*. $4 
and 76 lengths; regular $13.50. xvhile they last at . . $8.98

News That Will Interest You
Watch this space to-morrow night announcing our 3 (.'lover Sale, 

three day* of.immense xalue-giving. and xvo are pleased to state that our 
buyers have been fortunate in closing out. jnany manufacturera of their 
surplus stock, consisting of Dress Goods. Silks, Millinery. Headv-to-Wear 
Garments. Linens, Carpets. Handkerchief*, etc.: in fact, thousands of dol
lars' worth of the season's newest merchandise will go on sale Thursday, 
Friday and iSatu^day, and at prices that xvilMi^tomsh you. Watch for it.

To-morrow the Last Day of the Annual 
Black Silk Sale

4,500 yards of Black Silks for to-morrow's selling at only face value 
prices. The lot comprises Taffetas, Merveleiix. Pailctte and Veau de Soie, 
all perfectly sound Silks and xvorth up.to 75c yard, aimuul sale price 37c

R. MAY & CO.
she'll spoil our sport xvith the par
tridges. When a mill's heart-hit him
self. how can lie bn expected to bring 
down the featimed game? If thing- 
xvouhl only turn out in real life as t-lir-y 
do in novel's! The impregnable beauty*, 
horse runs a why. and voit rush forxvard 
and catch the rampant charger in the . 
nick of time. Or the house catches fiw *

ami she's invariably left behind--and " 
flame* up to the fourth storey, seize a 
wet blankst. fling it round the object 
of your adoration .and spring With her 
in your arms out of tlm xvnidoxv—an odd 
matter of thirty feet or so—ami *he next 
instant cra«li! tumbles r.i the roof! Or 
she goes out sailing, and a wlnte-aml- 
blaek squall arises, and tlm boat goes 
on her heam end- before you van furl til:» 
mainsail, and you Hake a header aft -r 
the lovely one into the roaring tjWikci 
and xvith her under one arm, -strike out 
heroically with the Other for the shore

(To be Continued.)
PILES CURED IN 6 JO 14 DAYS

PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to cure any 
ease of Itrhlug. Blind. Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles in 6 to 1< days or money refunded. 50c

GIRL FARMER.
Mikei Cent Per Cent. Profit From 

330 Acre* ef Land. •

Portemouth. Nov. 9.— An English girl who 
has eycvesEfully farmed 330 acres in Canada 
related her experience yeeterday to the con
ference of the National Union of XVodien 
Workers at Portemouth. A whole session, 
under the prestdeney of Lady Knighiley, of 
Fawslov. was devoted to discussing opening- j 
for English women beyond the seas.

Tall, slender and good looking, gracefully 
dressed In black and white. Miss Binnle Clark 
acarcely looked as though she had cqpbined 
thi duties of farmer and housewife, and 
plowed her own laud and tended without 
helo of any kind 14 horses and cattle and a 
number of pigs through a whole winter.

She Is an enthusiastic advocate of Canadian 
land as an Investment tor Englishwomen., 
and is now agitating for the extension of the 
Cairadlan free land grant to women. At pre
sent homesteads for women other than widows 
of the head* of families are against the law 
of Canada, though, according to MLss Binnle 
Clark, tt I* the spinster settler who can beat 
find leisure to think and work for the gén
éral welfare of her seulement.

“I bought an Improved farm of 330 acres 
and worked it for three years, through good 
seasons and bad. and at the end of my lourth 
season I found I had made a cent per cent, 
profit on file year's working,'" the girl farm 
er told the delegates. She spoke of other 
Englishwomen who have made successful in- 
venmenlr» in Canadian land, and advocated 
domestic, service In Canadian households as 
good employment for Englishwomen. She 
described a Canadian dinner parly where the 
English •help'’ attired In an evening gown, 
waited at table, assisted by an English youth, 
the eon of a clergyman, also In' orthodox 
WIBiai (IlISS .,';4

BIG FUNERAL.

HILL-GROWN TEA
l ea grown at an elevation of 5,000 feet and upwards, 
where soli and climate combine to give that delight

ful fragrance and delicious flavor, is used in

“SALADA”
Its purity and strength make it much
more economical to use than other teas

OUR 
DISPLAY

of suitable articles for CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS I* distinctive In the great num
ber of odd pieces It contains.

Unusual piece* of artistic merit will 
be found In all departments, and the 
selection of a pleasing gift may easily 
be made by thoea wishing either an 
inexpensive or a costly and elaborate

Chooee now while the collection is 
complete, and bave It laid aside for

KLEIN A BINKLEY
36-S7 James St. North

Issuers of Marriage Uceases

MEN AMD WOMEN.
Use Big O for unnatural 

dlechsrges.lnflsmmstioni. 
Irritations or ulcerations of mucoas membranes.

....—  -----Painless, and not astrln-
it Evans Ch ESSAI Ol. gent or poisonous.

----------- leUbyBranMl,
er sent la plain wrapper,
ï,v\vrM^vo'
Ctrealar seat ea request.

TRAVELERS' GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Niagara Falla. New York-*2.37 a.m., *6.67 a. 
m.. TS.Ub a.m., *10.06 a.m., 6.37 pmi., *1.» p.m.

' *L ualuarluee. Niagara Falls, Buffalo—*6.57 
a.m., tv.Oo a.m., *10.06 am., til. Si mm., 
•3.20 P. m.. *6.37 p.m., T6.A6 i*.m., r<.30 p.m.

Oruusby, «eameviue. Merrltion—T9.06 a.m., 
til.30 a.m., Î6.46 p. m.

. Detroit. Chicago - *1.17 a. m., *s.60 a. m., *9.06 
a.m.. *3.46 p.m., *6:46 p.m.

Brantford—*1.17 a-m.. t7.uo a.m.. T7.56 a.m.. 
•8.60 a.m., *9.06 a.m., tl.66 p.m., *3.46 p. 
m„ «6.46 p.m., 17.10 p.m.

Woodstock. Iagarsoll, London—*1.17 a.m..
17 66 a.m., *8 60 a m.. *9.06 a.m., *8.46 p.

1 ml. *6.46 p.m., t7.10 p.m.
■t. George—f7.66 a.m., t3-iS y.m., t" l« P-**-.
Burford. 8t. Tbomas-t».06 a.m.. Î3.46 p.m.

. Buelph, Palmerston, Stratford and North—
_t7.56 a.m., f3.88 p.m.

: °*lt. Preston, Heepeler—17.66 a.m., f848 p.
I 77J? p.m.
; Jervis. A>rt Dover, Tillsonburg, Slmooe—1».06 
! m.. 19.15 a. m., t6.60 p. m.. W OO p. m.
1 Georgetown, Allkndale, North Bay. Colllng- 
I wood, etc.—7710 a. m., 74.06 p. m. 
j Barrie. Orillia. Hun<evlU*-t7.10 a. m., UL16 
I a.m . and *#.05 p.a.
: North Bay and points In Canadian North- 
! weet—711.15 a. m., *9.06 p. m.
| Toronto—17.00 a.m.. 77 60 a.m . *9 am.. *10.45 

a.m.. 711.16 a.m.. fll.80 a.m., n.30 pm.. 
•3.4B p.m.. 75.35 p.m., *7.06 p.m., *8.6» p.m.,

Burlington. Port Credit, etc—17.00 a.m.. 711.84 
a.m.. t6-36 p.m.

' Port Hope. Cobourg, Belleville, BrockvUle, 
Montreal and East—^77.60 a.m., *7.06 p.m.. 

i *8.66 D. m.. *9.06 p. m.
i Liudsay. Peterboro—fll.30 a.m., 73.40 p.m.,
| 76.85 p. m.
I ‘Dally. 7Daily. except Sunday. IFrozn King 

•treet depot

RAILWAYS

BRAND TRUNKl*Sfï*M
TORONTO »eti?in $1.15

FROM HAMILTON
With 25c added for admission to the

Ontario Horticultural Exhibition
Good going Nov. 9th to 13th, inclusive. Re
turn limit. Nov. 15th.

CALIFORNIA
MEXICO

FLORIDA
The land of flowers, fruit and sunshine. 

Excellent service via Chicago. "Low Tourist

For full information see Charles E. Mor
gan. ^C. P. St T. agent; W. G. Webster, depot

Canadian
Pacific
SINGLE

FARE
TO TORONTO

with twenty-f«.ve cent* 
added for admission to

Ontario Horticultural Exhibition
NOV. 9 TO 13 

RETURN LIMIT NOV. 15
Tickets, etc., at Hamilton Office, cor. 

Janies and King streets, W. J. Grant.

T., FI. & B. Railway
• TO—

BLACHFORD & SON
FUMIIAI. DIRECTORS 

87 King Street Weet
l 1848. Private Mortaary.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Lowest price for funerals, because

plain and simple and yet good quality, per
sonal attention In *11 cases.

GREEN BROS, w 
Ira Green, Proprietor,

King and Catharine Streets. 
Office Tele. No. 20. Recidence. 27.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
i 7.40 a. m. for Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay- 

geoD. Tweed. Kingston. Ottawa, Montreal. 
Quebec. Sherbrooke, St. John. N.B., Hali
fax. N.8., also for Alllston, Coldwater and 
Baia. and all point* in -the Maritime Prov
inces and New England State*.

8.35 *. m. for Toronto.
10.00 a. m. (dally) for Toronto, Tottenham, 

; Beaton. Alllston. Coldwater, Bala, the Mue-

Soka Lakes, Parry Sound. Point au Baril. 
YM Inlet and Sudbury.
U.85 p. m. for Toronto, Guelph, Elmira, 

Milverton and Goderich.
I 8.16 p. m. (daily), for Toronto, Myrtle.
1 Liudsay. Bobcaygeon, Peterboro. Tweed, 
j Bramqton. Fergus, Elora. Orangeville. Owen 
I Bound: Arthur, Mount Forest. Harriston.
! Wlngham. Coldwater and Immediate sta- 
! Gone.
| 6.06 p. m. for Toronto.
: 8.15 p. m. for Toronto, Peterboro, Ottawa.
| Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. Portland and 
, Boeton, also for Alllston. Coldwater, Bale,
, Pafrr Sound, Sudbury, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort 

William. Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest.
’ Kootenay end British Columbia point*.

Trains leave Toronto 7.60 am. (dally), 
a. m. (dally). LIS p. m.. 1.45 p. m.. 6.24 

P. (dally). 7.10 p. m.. 11.10 p. m ___

1 TORONTO HAMILTON & bJFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive L*ave
Hamilton Hamilton
•8.0» p. m........... Niagara Fall* and

Betfalo Express .. .. *8.66 a. m. 
•8.46 p. m. . Buftolo and Now York

Express.........................*10.» a. m.
•9.66 a. m. .. Niagara Falls, Buf

falo, New York and Bos
ton Express......................*6.36 p. m.
i. .. Buffalo aceommoda-
datlon................................**4.C6 p. m.

.. .. Buffalo St New 
York Bxpreee .. .. ••815 p. m.

•ni» p. m. .. Buffalo. Pittsburg
and Boeton Express .. **2.20 p. m. 

Sleeping car and parlor car on train 
leaving Hamilton at 6.26 p. m., and oa 
train arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining car and 
parlor car on trains leaving Hamilton at 8.56

XVhil<- any official announcement of the j ^'ti'throuV? tîaiSi. ™

.lcl.il, of the I,ill will, of course. Iw 1
Hamilton to New York. Cleveland and Pitta-

NEW YORK

0URJVAVY
Programme Will be Introduced 

Into Parliament.

Other Matters to Come Before the 
Next Session.

Ottaxva. Nov. 8.— The Government j ••7.8» i 
programme of Irgi/lation for the com- i 
ing session i< noxv practically reedy, j 
As has already hem stated, the naval ] 
defence bill tvilE be the chief 'feature j 
of this year's legislative agenda. |

murder on hie mind, you know. By the I verbal lighting of cigars as they went 
wav, Clontarf got the title in rather a ' “And -o we re-to hsxe her next week.” 

wgv, didn’t he? Was nephew Major Langley remarked.

Body of Late Dowager Empress if 
China to be Buried.

Eighty Mile Journey to Forb dden 
City—An Early Start.

1‘ekin. Nov. 9. the cortege accom
panying tin' body of the late Doxvager 
Empress of China on its 80-mile journey 
to th« eastern tombs, left the Forbidden 
City early this morning. The route 
along .with. the procession will trax-vl is 
thronged xxith people.

A holiday in memory of the Dowager 
Kmpress is Iseing observed, blit the capi
tal l>eiu> a sombre u»pcct«y>p account of 
the furled umbrellas and flag*. a> a re
sult of (he high xvind* prevailing.

"lie new imperial guards escorted tlie* 
foreign diplomats xvlio participated in 
tin* procession for a distance of five 
hundred yards. The memliers of the dip
lomatie corps signalized the exit of the 
late ruler by a division ill the vote tak
en with regard to the time that the 
corps should attend the final ritea, some 
of the diplomats declining to l*» present 
at 5 a. m.. but agreeing on 7 o'clock. 
Oxving to the confusion in the arrange
ments in the eml the legation guards, 
xvith'the exception of the offieers, did 
not xvitnes* or participate in the corv- 
niovies.

TH«* heads of the Imperial Clan accom
panied the voffin in state rqgatia. The 
foreigners were greeted at the diploma
tic pavilion by Priuce Chun, the Chinese 
regent, and Prince Ching. formerly j\■»- 
sitlent of the Board of Foreign Affaira 
and now advisor to the Naval Depart-

MUSCLE AND MUSIC.
D. $1. Barton is arranging one of his 

popular illustrated “muscle and music" 
entt'rtainmqnts, to be given in Associa
tion Hall ou Friday. Nov. 19.

The musieal part of the entertainment 
•will be given by_Mr. K. XV. Barton, of 
Toronto. hrother""of D. M. Barton. The 
Toronto Globe say*: “Mr. Barton is one 
of Canada's leading violinists.”

Saturday Night say*: "He played ar
rangements of “Robin Adair" and “An
nie l^wrie.” rare mnsieal eoneeption-. 
that entraneed the musical portion of 
the audienee.

The Y. \I- C. A. gymnastic team will 
do special work on the bar. parallel an-J

Mr. D. M. Barton will give physical 
training specialties, including posing, 
dumb-bell, wand and free hand exercise-.

The proceeds are for the gymnasium

Only One "BROMO QUININE," that It. -
Laxative Rromo Quinine <VLjb =" «

withheld until it is reported to Par
liament. it is understood that the Gov
ernment proposes, as an initial naval 
construction programme, extendiug over 
the next three or^four years, the build- . 
ing of three second-class cruisers, prob
ably of the Bristol type, and "four de . 
stroyers. The cruisers of the type ! 
suggested by the Admiralty exports as j 
being most suitable for the nucleus of , 
the new Canadian navy will cost in | 
the neighborhood of txxo and a half | 
millions each. For patrol work along I 
the coasts and for training purposes 
they nvv recommended as the best , 
types of war vessels for Canada to | 
start with. The destroyers arc a ; 
moat necessary part of any defence j 
naval force, and the type contemplated 
will l>c in harmony with the most I 
recent destroyers if the imperial fleet, j 
The total expenditure on these first • 
seven vessel* will lie lie tween $10,000.- j 
000 and $12.000.000. and the animal coat 
of maintenance is estimated at $3.000.- 
060 per year. XVhether or not arrange
ments van Ik; made io have them all j 
built in Vanada. as lie Government de- : 
aire-, is dependent somewhat on the 1 
outcome of the present negotiations for , 
the establishment of Canadian shiphuild- j 
ing plants by BritiiUt and allied Cana- j 
dian interests. The programme, as out
lined. is bused upon the advice of ex- j 
pert s of lie British Admiralty as lieing i 
the best adapted to the defence needs j 
of the Dominion, and to the situation : 
as viewed Iwith from the Canadian and I 
imperial standpoints.

While it is not quite a<" extensive 
as a first suggested, it is lielieved 
that- at first it will be well to go com
paratively slowly in the matter of 
naval construction. Trained officers 
and men are a first necessity of a navy, 
ami the building of war-hips must be, 
to a certain extent at least, commen
surate with the supply of men trained 
to handle them. The experience of all 
other nations and the advice of British 
experts show that it would lie unwise 
to rush at the outset into any too am
bitious a programme. If the emergency 
arises ami the safety of the empire is 
jeopardized the Government will, of 
course, be prepared to supplement the 
programmé to the furthest extent.

For the next fiscal year it is not 
probable that more than two millions 
will be asked, as the expenditure at 
first, pending the necessary preliminary 
arrangements for construction, cannot 
lie very large. The nax-al defence bill 
will be ready for presentation to the 
House early in the session.

Other Government measures of the 
session will include the regular decen
nial revision of the bank act. and the 
insurance hill as left over from last 
session. There will also probable lie 
-ome legislation in the furtherance of 
the Government's promise in respect 
to tlm construction of the Hudson 
Bay Railxvay, and to amend the rules 
of 1 he House in order to expedite 
public Imsiness.

A bill to amend the railway act in 
respect to the powers of the Railxvay 
l ommission so as to define more clearly 
'no authority of the board to regulate 

the telephone and telegraph companies 
and their contracts with the, public is 
also contemplated.

Hamilton to New York. Cleveland and Pitta-
i "’Em..
I Hamilton Hamilton
1 *8.30 a m. .. Detroit. Chicago and.........

Toledo Eapreea.............ee8.55 a. m.
1 **12.20 a. m. .. Brenttord and Wat

erford Exprès* .. ••10.40 a. m.
! ••9.53 p. m. ... Brantford. Water- 

erford and St. Thomaa
Express....................... - **« W »• m

*3 05 p. m .. Detroit. Chicago. To
ledo and Cincinnati Ex- 
preee................................"3 « 9 ».

| e47.tv p.m. .. Brantford, Water
ford and weet..............*8.20 p. ra.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford and weet.

••Dally, except Sunday. ___•__________

Via New York Central Railway. |
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN- 
GERS la the HEART OF THE CITY (48nd 
Street Station). Dining ears, buffet and 
through sleeping car*. _
à. Craig. T. Agt. F. F. Backus, O. P. A.

STEAMSHIPS

C, P. R. STEAMERS
FROM MONTREAL. FROM

AND QUEBEC. LIVERPOOL.
Nov. 13...........Lake Champlain............. Oct. 27
Nov. 20............... Lake Erie ............... Nov. 3

FROM WEST FROM
ST. JOHN. LIVERPOOL

Dei. 3 .... Empress of Britain .... Nov. 19
Dec. 11 ........... Lake Manitoba ...........Nov. 24
Dec. 17 .. . Empress of Ireland .... Dec. 3
Dev. 21 ................ Steamer ....... ... Dec. 10
Dec. 31 Corsican (Chartered) Dec. 17

Thv steerage rates on the "Lake steamers 
from Montreal and West St. John to Liver
pool and London have been reduced to $27.50.

Tv. book or for further information apply 
to the nearest C. P. R. agent, or to S. J. 
Sharp, 71 Yonge street, Toronto,

White Star-Dominion Royal 
Mall Steamships

MONTREAL—QCEBFC—l-IVERPOO I.
Meganil. .................................................... Nov. 13
Luurentic. triple screw; Meganlic, twin «crew, 
larrest and most modern eteamerr on the St. 
Lawrence route. Latest production of the 
shit-builders' art; passenger elevator serving 
four decks. Every detail of comfort and lux
ury of present day travel will be found on 
these eteamerk.

Moderate rate sen ice .vailed -wond class):
To Liverpool. $45.00. London. $47.50

Dominion from Montreal.......................Nov. 20
Canada, from Portland........................ Dec. 4
Dominion, from Portland ............... Dec. 25

Third class carried on all steamers 
See plans and rates at local agents or rom- 

nanv's offices
118 Notre Dame Street West. Montreal.

41 King Street East. Toronto.

HAMILTON & DUN DAS RAILWAY. 1
Terminal SUtlon-n-lS. T.1S. 8.U. 1.14

10.1». 11.16 a. m.. 12.15. 1.14 8.15. 3 IS. 4.14 ! 
MS 6.15. 7.15. 115. 9.15. 10.1S. *11.15 p. m 

Leave Halt SL Station. Dundas-'S.OO, *6.15, | 
•7.15.. 8.06, 9.16, 10.16, U16 a. m.. 12.15, 1.15 
2.1». 3.14 4.16. 415. 6.15, 715, 415. 915, 10.14 ! 
•11.13 D- m_

•Dally, axoapt Sunday.__________|

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC' 
RAILWAY.

i Hamilton to Burlington and Oakville—*6.10, I 
1 *7.10. 8.10. 9.10, 10.10. 11.10 a. m . 12.10, 1.14, I

1.10. 3.10. 4.10, 6.10. 6.10, 7.10, 8.10, 9.10, 10.10, I 
•11.10 p. m.Burlington to Hamilton—*6.00, *7.00, 8.00, 9.00, i 
10.00, 11.00. 12.00 a. m.. 1.00, 2 00, 3.00, 4.00, 
6.00. ». CD, 7.00, 8 00. 9.00. 10.00. «ll.OO. 12.04 j

Oakville to Hamilton—7.30, 8.30. 9.30. 10.30, ;
11.30 a. m.. 12.30, 1.30. 2 30, 3.30, 4.30, 5.30) ! 
6.30. 7.30. 8.30. 9 30. *10.30. 11.80, *12.30. 
•Dally, except Sunday.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON RAIL-
WAY.

Leave Hamilton—^.30. *7.45, 9.00. 14.30 a. ro„ 
12.00. 1.3Q, 3.00. 4 30. 6.00, 7.15, 9.00. *11.41 
o. m

Leave Brantford—•6.80. *7.45, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 
12.00. 1.30, 3.00, 4.30, 6.00, 7.15, 9.00. *11.01

•Daîiy, except Sunday.

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAM& 
VILLE ELECTRIC -RAILWAY.

Leave Hamilton—«6.10. *7.10. *8.10, 9.10. 10.10 i 
11.10 a. m.. *12.10. 1.10. 8.10. 3.10, «.10. 5.10
4.10. 7.10. 8.10, 6.10, *10.10. «11.10 p. m.

Leave Bearaavllle—*5.40, ««.iO, 7.40, 8.40
1.40. *10.40. 11.40 a. m„ 1140. 1.40, 2.40. 3 40 
4 40. 6.40. 6.44. 7.40. 8.40. *9.44. *10.*. 
•Dally, except Sunday.

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
STEAMER MACA8SA.

Leave Hamilton. 9.00 a. m.
Leave Toronto. 4.30 p. m.

WE WANT YOU I
AS A SUBSCRIBER * 

YOU CAN ORDER

THE TIMES
sent to your address by 

calling up

TELEPHONE 368
THE TIMES is a bright, 

clean home paper.
ALL THE NEWS

ENTERTAINED THE MEN.
A large number of men of St. Mark's 

congregation xvere entertained in the 
yiarish house last evening by St. Mark's 
chapter of the Brotherhood of St. An- 
drexv. An excellent programme was 
given and included solos, duets, readings 
and ex-erything needed to make rm en
joyable ex-ening. Among those xvlio took 
part we it Harry Coates. Vincent Player, 
Majoi La bait. Thomas Allison. John 
Burrell. ('. K. Rossmorebaird. W. Thrash
er, R. Britton. -1. 11. C. Dempsey. Ax-ev 
Blaxdon and A. R. Lanrefield. Refresh
ments xx-vre served.

Plumbing
and •

Heating
Contractor

seorbeTTllicott
Phene 2068 1 1 • King W.

FRENCHMAN SMOTHERED.
Port Colborne. Ont., Nov. 9.—Guillmxl Da-1 

ennlao. a Frenchman. 21 yearn old. was kill
ed last night at the Canadian Portland Ce
ment works by being smothered In one of 
the erment bln*. Dagonlgo Intended leaving 
hero Saturday next for hia home In France.

ITALIAN KILLED.
Tilbury. Nov. 9.—Farro Socomhio. an Italian 

recentl y from Europe, aged 28 years, em- 
nlovef* on an extra gang on the M. C. R.. was 
killeJ here about 9 a. m to-day. Although 
he had been warned he got In front of a 
west bound freight and wae Instantly killed.

EARRINGS
Are very fashionable just now and 
every lady should have a pair. We 
have them in pearls, corals and jet 
for pierced or unpierced ears. Call 
and see thorn.

F. CLARINGBOWL
Jeweler and Optician.

12 MacNab Street North.

E. & J. HARDY & CO.
. Company, Flnanolal, Press and 

Advertiser a* Agents

30 Flat SL. Liliei. Eig. 0wrty55"M

NOTE.—Anyoee wishioj to m 
the ••TIMES" can do so et the «kl» 
eddresL j
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amsprin usiness is Advertising!
Increase your business by 
advertising in the TIMES

The men read the Times; 
The women read the Times; 
The young people read the 
Times; All read the Times.

Do you want more business?
Only a Gentle Hint
Soiue people who buy on “Time” 
Don’t seem to know when Time 

leaves off
And Eternity begins.
Such being the ease 
Don’t you think you had better 
Take “Time” by the forelock 
Advertise in “The Times”
And not wait eternally too long 
Before doing so.

IT MEANS BUSINESS 
POR YOU

See our Ad. man for rates.

Advertise your Warts in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

LOST AND FOUND

Lost—ON JAMES STREET NORTH, SAT- 
urdey evening, a chatelaine puree con

taining sum of money, two ltumeu street car ticEeti. suitable reward at 136 Erie avenue 
or Times Office. ____ ___________________

Reward will be paid for package
containing rug which probably dropped 

from a dray Nov. 4th. Reward at Ttmea

V 01?ND—IN GROCERY STORE. 84 JAMBS 
11 north, a sum of money.

HELP WANTED

Agents wanted for preparation
used in every household ; fifty per cent, 

nroftv For free samples and catalogue ad- 
dreee Cockburn Manufacturing Co.. Brantford^

WANTED — SOLOIST FOR
Church of Christ. Solentlet. Hamilton. 

A only, stating terms, to L. A. McNair. 1
Dut-durn street._______ ■-

help wanted—male
TO DELIVER GROCERIES 

and make htmeeK generally useful, 
etronr boy: must know the streets thorough
ly. Box 37. Thnee._______ _____________________

ANTED—GOOD BOYS OR YOUNG
men to set pins. Hamilton Bowling 

4 Athletic Club. _______________________ ___
TXT ANTED-A FEW SMART BOYS. 
>> about sixteen years of age. Apply The 

P. Greening Wire Co. __________

\\7 anted-first class metal pat-
» tern maker». Apply personally. In

ternational Harvester Co., of Canada. Limit
ed. - 

SITUATIONS VACANT
W ANTED—A STRONG LAD. AGE ABOUT
W 16 years. In wholesale grocery. Apply 

between 2 and 3 p. m.. warehouse. Geo. L- 
Bristol. 73 MacNab north.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
"TT7 ANTED—ZIMMERMAN iMFG. CO.—
» operators or learners on over-seamore 

and other sewing machines; good light and 
rood ventilation.

F OST—RED COCKER BITCH FROM 11« 
±-j Rebecca street Reward. Anyone found 
detaining it will be prosecuted.

TO LET
FI’O RENT-FURNISHED. MODERN HOME,
A 294 Park south. Apply W. G. Smart, 

191 Barton east.
kJMALL FARM TO RENT; CLOSE TO 
O city. Apply 228 West avenue north.

rpo LET-106 MAIN WEST; ALL OONVBN- 
JL iences. Apply 112 Main west.
IJ HICK HOUSE; NEWLY PAPERED; ALL
X) conveniences, between Main and Hunt
er on Walnut; also five room flat. 219 Main 
street east.

TCO LET-160 JAMES SOUTH. 70 HBRKI- 
X mer street. 362 Main wast. 282 Bay south, 

several furnished houses In the city. John M. 
Burns, real estate and Insurance, 30 King 
east.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
T-t OR SALE—104 JACKSON WEST. NINE
Jr roomed bouse In flr^-class condition; 
$3.000.

f'. ORNER LOT; $17 PER FOOT; FLATT’S 
V-' Survey, Mount Royal and Orchard Hill. 
Apply on premises.

T7»OR SALE—566 KING EAST; NEWLY 
JT papered and decorated ; snap; 30 foot 
frontage. 150 deep; side entrance; all con
veniences. Apply on premia's.

ROOMS TO LET
rpo RENT—FURNISHED HOUSE. APPLY JL 240 Hunter east, after Nov. 8.

VURNISHED ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN ; 
X southwest. Box 34, Times Office.

T ARGE FRONT ROOM; SUITABLE FOR
J j two: with board; conveniences. 117
Hunter east.

"NY7 ANTED—OPERATORS AND APPREN- 
on coats. 139*4 King east.

■\V ANTED—A GENERAL; WAGES SKV- 
1! enteen dollars; no washing. Apply 11 

C hark on west.

ANTKD-A WARD MAID. APPLY TO 
the Matron. House of Refuge.

MONEY TO LOAN
■_»_ — * - — — —

Moneys to loan on building and
other loans, first mortgages, real es

ta». Martin A Martin. Federal Life BulfSTng.

FOR SALE

It Oft SALE—ABOUT 30 TONS THRESHED 
1 hay. Box 36. Times.

V OK SALE — WARDROBE. BEDROOM 
Jc suite, camp bed, bedstead, small table, 
lawn mower, wash tube and wringer, wheel
barrow. pictures, verandah chairs. 68 Stanley

T.'iOR SALE—HANDSOME. NEW SET PER- 
X1 slau lamb furs; large flat muff, butterfly 
tie: for $30; cost $50. Box 38.

Li OR SALE—A VERY FINE, PURE BRED 
X1 Oxford down ram lamb; bred from Im
ported stock. Will be sold cheap. Apply 307 
Sherman avenue south.

ifiOR SALE-FRESH MILCH COW. AP- 
uly Albert Horning, Hannon P. O.

Ï' OK BALE—ONE BRADBURY SHOW
patching machine. New, ax the White 

Sewing Machine offlcg, 1«8 King street east. 
The

IP OR SALE—MILK ROUTE ; TWBNTY- 
flve gallons. Apply Box 35, Times.

?OR SALE—HARDWOOD SIDEBOARD, 
with mirror 16 x 28. 200 Bay street south.

Ip OR THREE DAYS. TUESDAY, WBDNBS- 
day and Thursday, potatoes 75 cents bag. 

H. Day. Central Market and 129 Bay north. 
Phone 966.

L'or sale—egg. stove, nut and pea,
A standard coal from Lehigh Valley Com- 
oany s mines. Try us. Peregrine Coal Co.,

R AROA1N IN PLAYER PIANO-ALL LAT- 
7Z eet*?t improvements; regular price $700, 
£?r, *5?.' 8UBable terms; latest music I'olii. 
1- J. Balno. pianos and real estate, John street 
•oath, near Post Office.

B ICTCLES—CASH OR ON EAST PAY- 
ment*. 287 King east. Phone 2488.

Quarter cord dry mixed wood
for n.60. Kelley’s Wood Yard; also car- 

streeU*aÛ<D** corner Cmtl»cart and Cannon

BUSINESS CARDS

Dress cutting—if you wish to be
an expert dressmaker or tailoreas, take 

a course at the de Lamorton Cutting School. 
Room 1. Parke Building. Market Square.

LADIES’ FELT AND BEAVER HATS 
dyed and reshaped. W. A. McNellly, 329 

King east.

COAL BAGS. YARD SCREENS, COAL 
chutes, car movers, shovels, coke bask

ets. etc. Robt. Soper, Hamilton.

TJILL THE MOVER WILL SAVE YOU 
11 money shipping goods for distant points; 
consult him: estimates and Information tree. 
Vine street

A MMUNITION AND EXPERT GUN RE- 
Jr%~ Dairlng and rebuilding bicycles at Went- 
worth Cycle Works. 17» James street north.

> HONE 767 FOR A MERCHANT EXPRESS 
wagon to move that trunk or furniture.

W

H
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
ORRE WANTED FOR DRAWING COAL. 

H. & J. Dow. 81 Main west.

Money to loan at lowest rates
of Interest on real estate security in 

sums to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Anoly toiler & Laxter, Spectator Building.

TOBACCO STORE

TAROP a CARD TD T. R. ELLIS, 8 COL- 
t Ay umbla avenue, and have your turaaoe

_ L ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIGARS, 
| . pipes, billiard parlor. 231 York street.

JEWELRY MEDICAL
> OLD FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES^
* seven fifty: alarm clock, eighty-nine 
ms guaranteed. Peebles. 2U. King east

1)R H. J. ROLSTON WITH DR. DILLA- 
1 bough. 23 Gore street Telephone 5562.

SITUATIONS WANTED

Salesman, first class, wants, pos
ition: gilt edge references. Box, 36,

TWO COMPETENT SERVANTS DESIRE 
position together : evening» free; best of 

references. Box 33. Times Office.

PHOTO PILLOW TOPS.

PHOTOGRAPHS ENLARGED ON SILK 
cushion tops only $1.50. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Bren top Broe.. 7 Market street.

DANCING
^CLASES FORMING! j!

J. Hackett’s. 29 Barton street east. Tele
phone 1848.

^ BOINMBR8’

AMUSEMENTS
f i AYBTY IS SHOWING THE BEST PIC- 
VJT tures produced; Biograph. Selig. Gau
mont and Eaanay. Opposite Terminal

DENTAL

Dr. PRYSE PARK. SURGEON OF EYE.
ear. nose and throat has removed to 

ifii James street south. Office hours—9 to 
1. 2 to 4. 7 to 8. Sunday by appointment. 
Telephone 1371.

OHN P. MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. S., 
’’Edln." James street south. Surgeon- 

Eve. ear. nose and throat. Office hours, 9-12 
a"1, in.. 2-5 and 7-8 p. m. Phone 1372.

T SHANNON McGILLIVRAY, M. D.. 1S4 
• James street south.

SPECIALTY—NKKVOU* DISKASKb 
Office hours—From 1 to 4 p. m., from t> to

T7 RANK D. W. BATES. M. D. EYE, EAR. 
X nose and throat specialist, has removed 
h’.s office to room 305 Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 6. Tele
phone 724. Dr. Batai has opened an office 
In Detroit from now on will spend from 
the 1st to the 22nd of each month in his of

fice here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month In Detroit.

AE. WICKINS, M.D., HOMEOPATHIST.
• Corner Duke and Park streets.

1 YYR. McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
: 1/ Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King 
j and Bay streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a. m..
, 2 to 5 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

R. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
men. 39 Charlton street, Toronto.

O-BT THE BEST-THE SEMI-WEEKLY 
Times. $1.00 per annuum In Canada or 

Great Britain.

The jobborn transfer and fur-
nlture moving vans; pianos moved; dis

tance no object; packing, crating or storage; 
teaming single or double. Terms for moving 
van, $1.00 per hour for two men; 75c for one 
mau. Estimates free. Edwin Jobborn, prop. 
Telsnhone 3025. 645 Hughson street north.

SEE MISS PARGETKR’8 FINE STOCK OF 
hair; one glance will convince you. Fin

est French. German and English goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs, Jenlce curls, wavy switches, 
Dompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
street west, above Park.

INSURANCE

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AOBKTR

Royal Insurance Co.
Awrta. including OMtal

•48,000,000
i a OFFICE—Room 502, Bank of Hamilton

D

DR. CLAPPISON. DENTIST. ROOM 40. 
Federal Lite Bldg. Phone 2014.

D,R. J, L. RAPPELE, DENTIST, ROOM I 
25. Federal Life Building. Phone 3007. I

PHOTO SUPPLIES

dozen: 4x5, 38c; 5x7. 63c. Seymour, 7 
John street north.

DR. H. M. MORROW. DENTIST. 68* 
King street west. Successor to Dr, Burt,

Phone 1047._____________________________

BMOVAL—DR. BRIOGS. DENTIST, HAS 
removed his office from 38 King street 

went to cor. King and West avenue. Tele
phone 2596-

R M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working classes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice 17* King street east. Hamilton.

r james f. McDonald! dentist!
Grossman’s Hall. 67 James street north. 

Telephone 1909.

PATENTS
l> A I'L'XTT^rRADE MARKS. DK*
■ x A X XLt.il 1 O lgns, etc., procured In 

•11 countries. John H. Hendry, corner Jamee 
end Rebecca strets. Established 1880

B

LEGAL
ELL A PRINGLE, BARRISTERS 

JJ solicitors, etc. Office, Federal LTT6 
Building, fourth floor, James and Main 
Money to lend in large and small amount* 
•t lowest rate*. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

ITENRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER, SO- 
X ltcltor. etc. Money to loan on real es
tait at lowest current rates. Offices, Room 

46. Federal Life Building.

TIT ILLIAM H. WARDROPE. K. C.. BAR-
» riater. solicitor, notary public. Office. 

Fédéra' Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of Interest

XJARRY D. PETRIE, BARRISTER. ETC. XX Office. Spectator Building. Money loan- 
«d on first class real estate security.

C" LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY.
• notary. Office. No. 32* Hughson street 

south N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

MILLINER*
ADAM BUNKING; CHEAPEST MIL- 

llnery In Hamilton. S9 York streetM
BUILDERS

WA STEVENS. BUILDER. CORNER
of York and Dundurn. Is now pre

pared to do all kinds of building at reason-

P ÀTENT6-SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET 
A on Patents. Ben. B. Pannett, Ottawa, 
On: . near Patent Office,

PIANO TUNING
Vf RAYMOND. FlANOFORTE TUNER 
1*1 • and repairer, from John Broadwood 
A Sons. London. Eng. Send orders to 126 
Hess street north. Phone 1078.

PERSONAL

CI.IT THIS AD OUT. GOOD FOR REDUC- 
tton In palmistry, phrenology, etc. Bra- 

eanza Temple of Science, 68* King West.

PIMPLES. BLACKHEADS. OILY 8KIN8 
eradicated by our method. Llewellin. 

10* King west.

SEND YOUR FRIENDS THE SEML WEEK - 
ly Times. All Hamilton and surrounding 

country news. $1.00 per annum to any place 
in Capada or Great Britain.

LIVERY

McKAY’S CAB. COUPE. LIVERY AND 
Boarding Stable. Jackson and MacNab. 

Cabe at all calls. Phone 60.

UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. RE- 
ccvered and repaired at Slater’s. 9 King 

William.

GUNSMITH.
“OORDON-THE-OUN-MAN” — OPPOSITE 
City Hall on James. All work guaranteed.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
FIRC AND MARINE

Phone *684 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

78 Jemee Street South

THE LIVERPOOL. LOUDON A 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ORERAR A BURKHOLDER.
42 Federal Building.

Phone 610. House 278.

Times’ Ads
Bring
Results

Call for lellera ia boxes

4, 9, 11, If. 18, 22, 23

Show Cases, Counters, Desks
Buy ef the Manufacturers

NBWBIGGING CABINET CO, Lid.
IM King Weet. Phone Ml.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who U the sole head of a fam
ily. or any male over 18 years old, may 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant must appear In per- 
®°° at the Dominion Lands Agency or tiub- 
A*ancy of the district. Entry by proxy may 
da mad# at any agency on certain conditions, 

father, mother, eon, daughter, brother *>r 
*1*‘er of Intending homesteader.

Duties—six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three years, 
t*. homesteader may live within nine ml*» of 
oj» homestead on a farm of at least 86 acre».

own«d and occupied by him or by hi» 
ter er" molh*r- 60n* daughter, brother or si»-

oortaln conditions a homesteader In good 
staud.’ng may pre-empt a e quarter-section 
“longeide his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
.Sre- Duties—Must reside six months In each 
7/ *'* years from date of homestead entry 
«including the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

homesteader who has exhausted the home- 
■te«a right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead In certain 
ü «Ücts- Pr,ce $8.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
_®*‘de six months In each of three years. 

0?1* ,1,ty acree end erect a house worth

W. W. CORY.
. D«buty of the Minister of the Interior.
N B.—Unauthorised publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

READ THE TIMES

An Ideal Home
We shall have this Modern Artistic Home completed by Nov. 1st, 

built by the best contractors in our city, solid brick, with stucco and 
panel finish, contains nine rooiris and bath and closet separate, laundry, 
hot water heating throughout, three specially designed mantels', sideboard 
built in dining room, piped for natural gas and wired for electric light, 
hardwood floors on first and second floors, all doors and windows weath
er stripped; lot 42 feet x 100 feet, sodded and fenced. This is without 
doubt one of the most charming new homes in the city, and can be pur
chased by paying $500 cash, balance easy payments. Apply to

H.H. Davis, Maaagsr, Phom 685. W D-Flatt, Rooml5, Federal Life
City office open 9 to 1. Branch office, corner Aberdeen and Beulah 

avenues, open 2 to 6.30. /

If YOU WANT THE NEWS
TELEPHONE 368

TRANCE FADES 
INTO DEATH.

Professor of Hj pietism Fails 
Recall Subject to Life.

to

5 Hours’ Light
For 1 cent's worth of gas is assured every aser of the new 
“Junior" Gas Lamp.

This complete little lamp (here illustrated), comprises 
burner, mantle and chimney, gives a 26 o. p. light and costs 
you but 35 CENTS.

Just YOU try one. Phone 89.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO.
141 Park Street North

FUEL FOR SALE

FOR 8ALB. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
beet In olty. Ontario Box Co.. IOC Mats

SALE OF RAILWAY.
Detroit. Mich. Nov. 9.-11 Is rumored the 

Grand Trunk Railway is back of Handy Bros., 
of Bav City. In the negotiation* of the latter 
for the Durchaae of the Pontiac. Oxford & 
Northern Road. The adjourned sale of this 
road bv the receiver is set for next Monday.

Aidience at Seeerrille, N. X, Sees 
Ualooked For Performance.

Was Hurried to Hsspital, But Physi
cians Could Not Restore Him.

Somerville, N. J., Nov. 8.—As the re
sult of being hypnotized by Professor 
Arthur Everton, of Newark, in the Som
erville Theatre here to-night, Robert 
Simpson has been pronounced dead by 
the staff of the Somerset Hospital. 
Simpson was hurired to the hospital in 
an ambulance after Professor Everton 
had tried for more than an hour to 
bring him out of a cataleptic state. 
Professor Everton was placed under i$r- 
r^st at the Hotel Waldorf by Chief of 
Police Beilis and take before Justice 
William R. Stuplien. who paroled him in 
custody in order that lie might go to 
the Somerset Hospital in company with 
another hypnotist and make another ef
fort to restore Simpson to conscious-

(’ounty Prosecutor John Kegel on in
formation received from the hospital 
near midnight ordered a warrant issued 
for Professor Everton’s arrest on a 
charge of manslaughter, and he will be 
placed in the county jail here to-morrow 
unless Simpson shows signs of life dur
ing the night, which the hospital physi
cians decide is impossible.

Professor Everton opened a week’s 
engagement in the Somerville Theatre 
to-night. He brought Simpson and a 
sixteen-year-old hoy here from Newark 
ns his subjects. Professor Everton says 
he does not know Simpson’s street ad
dress. In his examination before Justice 
Stuphen at 11 o’clock to-night, he said 
that he had hired Simpson in Newark a 
week ago and had since used him con
tinuously as a subject without any ill-

Everton said that Simpson had been 
drinking during the early part of the 
evening and had also complained to a 
number of people about feeling ill be
fore he went on the stage, but he was 
not aware of his condition when he put 
him into a hypnotic state.

The physicians in the Somerset Hos
pital pronounced Simpson dead at mid
night, but Everton and a fellow hypno
tist are still making an attempt to 
bring him to life.

The authorities later to-day granted 
Everton, the hypnotist, permit on to 
call in another professional hypnotist 
from Newark to make a last effort to 
revive the young man.

A third hypnotist from New York was 
sent for to-day by the management of. 
the theatre.

Everton was arraigned to-day and livid on a charge of manslaughter to 
await the action of the grand jury.

FIREMAN KILLED.
Orleans. Vermont. Nov. 9.—In a colllaion 

between a shifting engine and a freight train 
on the Boston & Maine Railroad near here 
to-dav. Fireman Oakes, of the «hlfter, was 
killed, and three members of the freight 
crew injured. The wreck blocked traiflc for 
several hours._______ _____________

PROMINENT MAN DEAD.
Tlllbury. Ont.. Nov. 9.—James Ross, for 

manv vears one of the beet known figures 
In nolRIcel circles in Kent County, is dead. 
He was also a well known cattle dealer bav
in* been engaged In that business for a num
ber of years.

SAFE INVESTMENT
We recommend as a safe and profitable investment, the 7% Preferred and 

Profit-Sharing stock of the S lemon Com Deny. Limited.
Write, telegraph or telephone orders at our expense.

THE EMPIRE SECURITIES LIMITED
Phone M6349 £8 Toronto St. Toronto.

PREJUDICED SCRIBE SAYS 
TIGERS STARTED ROUGH WORK.

Whet the Ottawa and Montreal Papers Hare to Say About the Big 
’ Genie Lait Saturday—Free Press Report Is Absurd.

WAGES TO BE RAISED.
Bethlehem. Pit., Nov. 9.-The wages of 

several thousand employees of the Bethlehem 
Rtetl Co. will be restore* to the scale In 
vogue before the 1907- depreenion according 
to an announcement made by Charles M. 
Schwab, president of th,e company

■ ■ ■■ Dr. Chaae’sOinfc.■ ■ ■ ■ ■ W m mentis a certain
■ H and guaranteed
■ ■ ■■ cure for each and; I ■ ■ every form ofitching, bleeding 

and protruding 
piles. See testimonials in the press and ask 
your neighbors about it. You can use It and get your money back If not satisfied. 60c, at all 
dealers or Kdmanson. Batch $cCo., Toronto.
DR. OHASE’S OINTMENT.

This Ottawa Free Press stuff ifc so 
preposterous that it is funny:

Tigers won by 29 to 6. according to 
the count at the press bench. But 
the officials gave ’out the total as 30 
to 5. However, a point one way or 
the other does not matter in a margin 
of that size. It was an inglorious end
ing to a magnificent start. But all 
the sauce is removed from the Tiger 
victory by the fact that they were una
ble to get the upper hand of their oppo
nents till Ottawa’s ranks were depleted 
by accident and penalty. True they 
crossed Ottawa’s line * in the third 
quarter, but it was only by virtue of 
getting possession within striking dis
tance of Ottawa's line on a question
able decision. l)r. Biggs, the Tiger 
linesman on that side of the field, 
awarded Tigers the ball when it went 
in touch off a Hamilton player. \Y il- 
liams tried to reason with Hendry 
over the decision, but the only satisfac
tion he got from the referee was 
the declaration of that gentleman, 
Biggs’ veracity was beyond dispute. 
The referee's confidence in the medi
cal touch judge gave Tigers five 
points. The score is a good in
dication of how the fourth quarter 
went, but stops at that. Ottawa out
played Tigers in the first half with 
pretty near an even break in the third 
quarter till Stronach and Christie went 
off almost simultaneously, with full 
back Johnstone also on the side serv
ing out a penalty. While the victors 
have a margin of 24 or 25 points, it is 
not indicative of the merits of the 
two teams, and none are better aware 
of it than the Tiger players theni-

l-’u r the firkt time since the forma
tion of the Inter-Provincial Union, 
has the Hamilton team resorted to 
rough house methods to win. It jvas 
the greatest surprise the Ottawa play
ers ever received and caught them 
clean off their guard. The game had 
not been in progress many minutes 
when a concerted attack was made 
on Bert Stronach. Moore fumbled the 
ball on his forty yard line early in 
the second quarter, and Stronach, who 
was just warming up to his work, re
covered it. As he lay flat on the 
ground with his arms encircling the 
ball, three-fourths of the Tiger play
ers rushed up and piled on top of 
him. In the melee Stronach was 
kicked ip two or three places about, 
the head. C.eorge Kennedy, infuriated 
at the treachery, ran up and would 
have landed someone sure had not his 
own men intervened. Stronach was 
dazed for the rest of the quarter, and 
in the dressing-room at half time 
lapsed into unconsciousness and did 
not regain his senses till after time 
was up for the second half to resume. 
He asked if the game was over. He 
was seen tottering on the field under 
the aid of a stimulant. Throughout, 
the second half he was roughly handled. 
The climax was reached when Hendry 
ruled him off for five minutes for a per
fect ly legitimate tackle if Simpson. The 
centre half was driving the ball the same 
time Stronach lunged forward to get 
him. Simpson was injured in the tackle, 
but it was not till he was brought

aiound Hendry announced he would pen
alize the Ottawa wing. That was the 
period where the tide turned against 
Ottawa. In the hotel after the game 
Hendry admitted to Stronach that on 
reflection he might have lfeen wrong. 
Marriott was one of the bad actors who 
directed his attention to Stronach. The 
fact, that Stronach, whose reputation 
as a gentlemanly player cannot, be ap
proached by any mendier of the Hamil
ton team, should lx1 singled out, has 
greatly incensed every one of the Ot
tawa players, and despite advice to the 
contrary, they declare they will return 
everything with interest, at the play-off. 
Dave McCann was kicked in the head 
right after 'he was thrown for a rouge 
that gave Tigers their second point. Ev
ery member of the team was more or 
less a victim of a Tiger man’s boot, fist 
or elbow.

Ottawa Journal : Ottawa lost t hrough 
their half-hacks, other than Williams, 
going up in the air in the second half. 
The excitement of the game proved too 
much for the inexperienced young play
ers. All season they have been playing 
consistently well, even in the matches 
away from home, but they have never 
before been tried as they were on the 
Hamilton Cricket Grounds on Saturday. 
It is inconceivable that Tigers, after be
ing played to a standstill by Ottawa in 
the first half of the game, could sudden
ly put forward such a burst of strength 
and score so fast in tlie second half 
while the Ottawas were playing steadily 
and up to form. The result may be ex
plained by the sudden nervous break 
down of tiie red. white and black halves, 
due to the extraordinary conditions they 
were facing, which left Williams to do 
all the work on the back division ami 
gave the “don’t care” attitude to the 
visiting wing line.

A surprising feature of the match was 
that the Ottawas did not come off the 
field like a badly-beaten team. And they 
still lielievc they can defeat the Tigers 
anywhere but in Hamilton, an opinion 
that is shared by most of their support
ers who saw the game. After things 
started going to the had in the second 
half, Ottawa began to think of their 
next chance at the yellow and black 
team. The wings allowed Burton and 
Moore to run over for tries without try 
ing very hard to slop them, and the 
players appeared to make up their minds 
that they would lose this game and win 
the next. Therefore the score tloees not 
by any means indicate the relative 
strengths of the two teams.

Ottawa Citizen: Supporters of* the
rival teams had plenty to enthuse over, 
as the game fairly bristled with spec
tacular work. The stars of the game, 
undoubtedly, were Ben Simpson. Art 
Moore, Butch Burton ^nd George Smith 
on the Tiger team, and Jack Williams, 
Bert Stronach, George Church and Stu
art Christie on the Ottawa team. Simp
son did some phenomenal punting 
right beneath the Ottawa scrimmage, 
often booling the hall half the length 
<>f the field. Moore made one beauti
ful run of sixty-five -yards, getting 
the ball behind his own line and dodging 

j player after player until he had parsed 
them all. He stumbled after eluding

Johnstone and fell when a clear field 
for a touch-down seemed to be his. ./*<•!< 
Williams’ goal from field was a splendid 
piece of football, and Burton’s two 
touch-downs were scored after great? 
runs. Eddie Gerard and Dave McOaim 
l»oth made big runs for Ottawa, while 
Slier riff also did creditably. . Martin 
Kilt at quarter was onirspicuou* 
throughout. The crowd got after all 
the Ottawa players, Kilt in particu
lar, but the Ottawa quarter took it 
hII in good part and was so dangerous 
that Tigers hod him marked from be- 
gining to end. Kilt tore many holes in 
the llger line-And also managed to do lvii 
usual siha.ro of punting. .Stronaoh’s 
tackling was great, but the big Scott's 
knee went back om him early In the game 
and added to this he received, in the 
second quarter, a kick on the head that, 
dazed him. Stronach was dazed at half 
time and after that his work was not 
as conspicuous as usual. Oh vis tie. 
was a star of the first water and his 
lose in the third quarter was a distinct 
blow to Ottawa. The rival scrimmage 
and wing men all worked hard, and it 
would be difficult to single out the best

ferformers in this department. The Gi
ft wa. line again showed good improve

ment-, and it was unfortunate that the 
backs did not do likewise. Excitement 
ran high through the entire match and 
pandemonium broke loose in the laesL 
quarter when Tigers made a runaway 
affair of it.

Montreal Herald : Ottawa, as far as 
its back division went, had gone all to 
pieces in the last part of the match.

And the venom of defeat which some 
of the Ottawa players tried to get rid 
of showed alone how bitter their own 
weakness was to them.

To give any specific play that was res
ponsible for the Ottawa fall down is 
impossible. <

They seemed to have the game well 
in hand during the first half, and 
then continual fumbles and the weak
ening of Williams, the star of the back 
division, gave Hamilton advantage upon 
advantage, which they did not fail to 
utilize, and as with each new point 
scored by Simpson’s kicks, their con
fidence grew, the match would have be
come a ridiculously oue-sided affair but 
for the occasional flashes of brilliant 
play on the part of Ottawa and their 
persistent attempts to put him out of 
business.

To every intent and purpose he was 
as helpless as a farmer from Ste. Anne 
de la 1‘aradc Would be on a dark au
tumn night on the Montreal River-

lie was in the hands of the Philis
tines, and it speaks well for .Tigers that 
there was so little retaliation.

But, like a rubber doll that has been 
sat upon, he would bound to the fore, 
again the minute the pressure was re-

Now it was a question of pulling his 
leg ; another time of rubbing his stom
ach, a third time of catching his head 
and wiping the blood off his face : but 
each time he returned to the charge, 
and his relentless punts came as regu
lar to crush the Ottawa hopes as the 
ticks of the prison clock shorten the life 
of the man in the murderers’ row.

“The Schoolmaster’’ certainly is a 
remarkable man. Stronach gave - him a 
toss that would have incapcitated any
one else. But in his case it was not only 
ineffective but came too late, for Ot
tawa had lost the match virtually then, 
although the score was only four points 
against them.

TEMPERANCE REFORM CLUB.
At the Gospel Temperance Reform 

Club meeting last Sunday afternoon Mr. 
Sharp gave a brilliant and comprehen
sive address on the “Purity of Living 
Along Temperance Lines.” He is engag
ed in the grocery business and has ample 
opportunities to see into the homes and 
to observe the effect of the liquor traf
fic upon long-suffering wives and child
ren, who have, from time to time, had 
the wolf at the door. His advice to all 
was to avoid liquor in each and every 
form. The license law is a premium on 
drunkenness and crime.

The president, Mr. Rolls, occupied the 
chair and not only commended the 
speaker, but. quoted from the great Wfl- 
berforce these words : “There is no dis
charge in this war.”

Miss L. Smith sang very acceptably, 
accompanied by Mr. Charles Degman. 
Bro. F. S. Morison contributed consid
erably to the interest of the meeting 
by his talent.

A large collection was taken up and 
a pleasant hour was spent by all who 
wen- present.

NEW COMPANIES.
A Provincial charter has been granted 

to the Randall Grape Juice Company, 
Limited, of Grimsby, with a share cap
ital of $40.000. The incorpora tore are 
John VVeslev .Smith, Joseph Tweedle and 
Arthur We-ley Smith, of Salt fleet; H.
L. Roberts and W. F. A. Wi-hson, of 
North Grimsby; Alliert N. Zimmerman, 
of Louth, and Frank N. Randall, of Rip
ley. N. Y.

The incorporators of I>orra-in, Limited, 
are 'Thomas llob^on, L. F. Stevene, Os
wald D. Peat. Clara GlasooH and Agnes
M. Jvove. They are g rented a mining 
charter. Share capital. $1,560,000.

The incorporators of Thomas C. Wat
kins. Limited, are Messrs. Tliormus W. 
Watkins. Reginald W. Watkins, Ernest 
1). Watkins and William M. Watkins, all 
of this city, and Melville Le Vaunt Wil
kinson. of Buffalo.

Hugh S. Brennen. Albert S. Bremneu, 
Charles H. Tbvlor, John MeOy and Mr*. 
H. S. Brennen have been granted incor- 
]w>ration as the Canadian Lumber Com
pany; capital. $50,000.

I HOTEL MAN FINED.
SUM» Ont.. Nov. «.-Join curt-

Nev one of the hotel men who lo*t their 
licenses on the re-adjmitmenl of licenses, wm 
uu before the Police Magistrate Fraser this 
moraine charged with selling without li
cense. He wrb Pound guilty, and wae assess
ed $50 and costs. ^ ^ ^________

You can’t convince a man that talk 
is cheap when he gets a bill from bis 
lawyer.

WANT AD UN THE TIMES IS A WANT AD IN THE HOME.
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JUSTIFIED BY RESULTS.
I There seems to be very little doubt 
at if the malign underground influ- 

pce that is being brought to bear upon 
he Hydro-Electric Commission, to 

Hamilton’s disadvantage, had not been

S
kercised, the power matter would have 
«to happily disposed of long since by 
pe city contracting for 1,000 h.-p., being 
Ipecifically exempted from the mono- 

feoly provisions of the contract and be
ing guaranteed the advantages due to 
it because of its shorter transmission 
fine. The Commission was at first quite 
grilling to agree to this arrangement. 
Sut the “Black Hand” which has been 
Sidling wires against the interests of 
She ratepayers sought to snatch away 
tpur rights in these respects. When this 
influence intervened, the agreement was 
tinkered up so as to deprive us of these 
.•advantages >. The Commission and its 

; advisers seemed to think that they could 
force through- the Council any sacrifice 

Jdf tb^e city’s interests which they chose 
S$o demand.

1 They had miscalculated. The people 
.qf ftamilton were becoming aroused to

i
hc methods of thé schemers: and to 
iheii; surprise, a majority of the alder- 
pen refused to betray the city, and in- 
P&teid upon the protection clauses be- 
ng inserted in the contract! 
v When the Commission discovered that 
the Çôuhcil was not ready to betrayJbe 
Fît y by entering into a contract such as 

had prepared—that it would rather 
•eject the scheme in its entirety—and 
that the ratepayers supported it in that 
position, the Commission concluded to 
.Salk it over again.
\ That -shows the advantage of having a 
jhhjority of aldermen courageous cn-

tugli to speak for the city’s interests rc- 
ardless of abuse, defamation, and

Ÿ Now- the Commission, through Hon. 
«Adam Beck, intimates its willingness to 
insert the clause exempting us from the 
jiuonopoly provisions of the/fcontract, apU 
jto add n clause which m/v tend to pro
tect Hamilton's rights to cheaper power 

-cause of its greater nearness to the 
1‘fllle.

Thf "coon is coming down!
!_ But it is -necessary to keep the gun 

hded and cocked yet a while. Al- 
though these clauses may be inserted, 
Jtliero still remain in the contract other 
clauses whicii directly conflict with 

jelivm, and which might lead to us losing 
jthe rights and advantages for which the 
%ii-j6rity of the Council has been fight- 
itig. These other clauses must be elimin* 
%tcd, or it must lie made clear that they 
do not apply to Hamilton.

Last night the Council, bv a vote of 
i to 12, decided to lay the matter over 

lin'til a committee of the Council could 
Interview the Commission and endeavor 
to have the matter stated so clearly 
that there would tie no risk of sacri
ficing the city's rights and interests in 
signing the contract.

it-is very gratifying to find that the 
majority of the Council is alive to 
guarding the city in the matter, and is 
not to be wheedled or bluffed into a

?;iting way which would be a gross lie 
rayai» of duty. It. remains for those 
ldermen who have been ready to mcri- 

fiee Hamilton in the matter to make 
1 what explanation they can to the rate 

payers for. their shameful recreancy to

sanity ie at hand. Of course such a
delusion does not pass in a moment, and 
we shall continue for some time'to hear 
much of the idolatry of municipalism; 
but the tide' is ebbing, and intelligence 
and reflection are sufficient safeguards 
against its evils.. For eight years John
son kept Cleveland in a turmoil. He is 
a man of much ability, but he was un
able or unwilling to grasp the situation. 
His vagaries appealed to a large element 
always ready to pull down those who 
have climbed, and it was popular with 
the have-nots who envy the haves. Then 
there is a class .which deifies govern
ment and hankers to lean upon and feed 
on it, and this was with him. In the 
end, however, the axiomatic fact that 
“something from nothing, you can’t” had 
to tie admitted. Even a street railway 
must collect in revenue enough to pay 
cost of maintenance and operation, if it 
is to do business; and Johnson’s plans 
were wrecked on that very solid rock. 
And he recognized too late that he was 
wrong, and went down in the wreck. 
Speaking of Johnson's Waterloo, the De
troit Free Press says:

A reasonable interpretation of Mayor 
Johnson’s defeat is that it indicates the 
final rejection of the municipal owner
ship bait that has long been dangled be
fore the eyes of Cleveland voters.

The course of events in the Ohio city 
has been very similar to that in Chica
go. where at "first the electorate seemed 
to be attracted by the M. O. propaganda, 
but very soon turned away with th^ in
stinctive dislike of Americans for un
necessary and dangerous extensions of 
governmental powers. The experience 
has been parallel with that of the few 
other cities in the United States that 
have dallied with this special form of 
temptation.

Always there have been glowing pre
dictions that ideal perfection in public 
utilities would be easily realized. And 
as often there has been disillusion when 
the attempt, was made to carry the pro
phecies into practice and the voters l>e- 
gan to see honi impossible wys the task 
of avoiding the limitations of human 
nature. No effort iu this country to 
establish municipal ownership of the 
more complicated utilities has brought 
anything else than confusion and disap
pointment.

It. is a lesson that the public should 
heed. It appeals to all thinking busi
ness men. But municipal ownership fan

atics are seldom found among those. 
A'cry often your municipal ownership 
enthusiast, (when h<* is not a schemer in 
search of opportunity to prey upon his 
fellows) is a man. honest but unskilled 
in political or soda! economy, who feels 
keenly the need of some effective con
trol of the great service corporations of 
the country, and lacking that vision that 
penetrates the political fog and recog
nizes the proper remedy, in the prompt, 
and just regulation of all organizations 
dealing with the public—whether indi
vidual or corporate—by a State-consti
tuted body empowered to enforce its 
mandates and backed by all the strength 
of the country. To say that a corpora
tion created by the people and deriving 
its powers f^orn the people cannot be 
justly regulated and controlled by the 
people, is to talk nonsense. The people 
can and will control such corporations. 
And when they do that, there will be 
no excuse for advocating "ownership ami 
operation” socialism ami its train of

year from their course is a severe pup- i 
ishraent; but if it result# in teaching 
the lesson that university students have 
no license to be roughs, it will serve a 
useful purpose.

They have a school strike in Cleve
land, the pupils demanding shorter 
hours. They object to afternoon sessions.
It is said that some of the parents sup
port the children in their demands. 
There should be interesting sessions in 
a good many woodsheds in which a stout 
strap should play a prominent role.

Toronto Controllers have appropriated 
$500 to get an estimate of a system of 
tube railways. But they don’t expect to 
get it built for that. Controller Hooken 
has an idea of making the Hamilton 
Radial contribute to the scheme by 
charges for running rights. He's a great 
one, that Hocken. Men like him are do
ing much to hinder Toronto’s develop-

The Fire and Water Committee has 
reduced by $1 the water rate charged 
for baths and closets. The reduction 
will meet with general approval. The 
varying rates per 1,000 gallons charged 
to citizens for metred supply, and the 
exorbitant figure charged to household
ers still remain to be dealt with. The 
wrongs are admitted, but no remedy is 
provided.

Complaints are made in Nova Scotia 
that twenty, and more, young men have 
been brought from Scotland to take re
sponsible positions on the staff of a 
leading bank in the Province. Not long 
ago a lot of young men from the old 
country were brought out by Ontario 
bank*, jt being said that properly edu
cated youths were difficult to secure. 
Surely that is a poor compliment to On
tario’s system .of education! Will Ham
ilton's Technical School teach tanking?

It was very funny to note in the 
Herald of list night, which paper haa 
been ringing the changes on the asser
tion that the Mayor had prevented the 
commission from knowing what the 
Council desired, the story that he was 
“trying to make an appointment’’ to dis
cuss the Hydro-Electric agreement with 
the Commission ! But it had not the 
grace to accompany its statement with 
an apology to the Mayor and the pub
lic for its former untruths!

—

I Our Exchanges
A SCIENTIFIC WONDER.

OR GUFF.
(London Advertiser.)

“Just rot,” is Sir Thomas Lipton's sen- 
tentions comment upon the Anglo-Ger
man war talk.

HOT CROSS BUNS.
Toronto Globe.)

The name “Red Oroee” cannot be used 
except under authority of the Geneva 
Red Gross Society, but hot cross buns are 
still free from legal embargo.

THAT WILL BE NEVER.
(Toronto New#.)

Certain deputetionera have asked Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to fire Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Gibson. The thing will ta done 
just as soon as O’Airy Hind# forgets 
that he is Irish.

EXAMPLE AT HAND.
(Chicago Tribune.)

' .The Pastor (dining with the family)— 
All, yes. Brother Smithers, it is the lit
tle things of this life that count.

Little Willie (in a loud whisper) — 
Maw, that’s the sixth biscuit he’s took.

THE ONLY ONE. 
(Louisville Courier-Journal.) 

“Who was this fellow Pepys.
wl.at ie hie Flaim to fame?”

“Hi# claim to fame is well founded, 
my friend. He's the man who kept a 
diary for more than a year.”

dAa\vs trade.
(Brantford Expositor.)

It is sometimes aeked if a poet office 
usuattv draws trade? It i# generally con
sidered that it does, and it ie quite cer
tain that, a post office is more frequently 
located in the centre of a great shopping 
district than a market is.

IN 1050.
(Life.)

“She belong# to one of our best «ami- 
lies.”

“Did her ancestors come over in the 
Mayflower?"

“Oh. no. She’s much more exclusive 
than that. She's a ’Daughter of Discov
erers of the North Pole.' ”

EDITORIAL NOTES.
King Edward is 08 years old to-day. 

May his years and usefulness be pro
longed!

The local Hydro organ presents a case 
—we take its word for it—in which an 
electric power user is charged some
thing like $70 a year for seven-tenths 
of a horse-power. We do not know any- 
thing a taut the circumstances , but if 
they are all given, it would appear that 
the rate is nearly as high as in Switzer
land, where the much-touted Geneva 
publicly-owned and operated plant 
charges $18 to $24 a horse-power for 5^ 
to 100 h.-p., and $64 for one half horse
power. But perhaps not many readers 
will be ready to accept the Herald, un
corroborated.

T. C. KEEFER.
(Ottawa Citizen.)

Mr. T. C. Keefer, one of Ottawa's 
oldest and most distinguished citizens, 
i* to be congratulated on attaining his 
eighty-eighth birthday. Mr. Keefer has 
been identified during his long lifetime 
with the construction of many great 
public works, and haa contributed in no 
•mall degreé to the progress of his coun
try

A $200 fine for recording $1 bets 
would appear to be discouraging to the 
business of handbook inakiug.

MONK ENTERS THE “NEST."
F. D. Monk, M. P.. the French-Can#- 

dsan Tory boss, has declared against, his 
leader, Mr. Borden, on the naval ques
tion. #t>d has thrown in his lot with 
Hie new “nest of traitors.” In a speech 
#t Lachine last night he very otrongiy 
djjflsented from the policy adopted by 
parliament. and which Mr. Borden as- 
sjsted in framing. If the insurgents in 
the party attempt, to force Mr. Borden's 
hhnd. .as they threatened to do at. the 
first Conservative caucus, there will 

i probably be a real lest of the party 
ileader’s strength. Either Mr. Monk and 
his fellow "rebels” must make their 
apologies and submit, or Mr. Borden 
must retire from the Tory leadership.
! Monk, Rogers, Roblin, Kemp and their 
few, noisy, yelping follower# see in to 

«think that the duty of an Opposition is 
* to offer hostility to every measure pro- 
"Î posed by a Government, whether it lie 
fg£xf, bad or indifferent: ami they are 
jj directing their course along this line. Mr.

!- Monk, too, probably hopes to trade upon 
the assumed disinelination of the French 
Gaoadnin# to participate in Imperial de
fence. On the, other Hand, Mr. Borden 

- ha* shown no disposition to recede from 
phe position which he assumed in March 
last when Parliament, as one member. I 

' declared for the policy of defence which 
4 haa ; been made a part of the Govern- 
ï «meat's programme. The attempt of his 
" lieutenant* to travel north by south oy 

r "the defence matter will hardly prove 
successful.

h. Parliament will soon meet and the 
i ^programme propoaed will be laid before 
; the people’s representatives. The policy 
' to be adopted i<s that advised by. .the 

British Admiralty as the wisest and most 
useful consistent with the interests of 
the Ddminion as an autonomous British 
nation participating in a carefully stud
ied scheme of defence affecting the Em-

Johnson’s Failure.
I v, Everywhere among reasonable men 

’ " V;ho study the signs of the times the de
feat which has overwhelmed Tom L. 
Johnson in Cleveland is accepted as an 
indication that the delusion of the so
cialistic municipal ownership and opera-

A Scottish Company offers insurance 
to aviators. We should imagine that in 
the present condition of the art, the 
rates would have to be high.

The superintendent of Pittsburg Public 
Schools declares that fooothali, as now 
played, is too dangerous a game. “1 
think,” says he. -fighting is a better 
sport. Too many young men are killid 
and seriously injured in football, and 
the game should be. done away with.”

Defalcations which may amount to 
several million dollars have been dis
covered in the German navy yards. 
Sometime# graft, ns well as patriotism, 
helps to account for the cry for huge 
naval expenditures.

We do npt like the name, “The South- 
am Home for Incurable Consumptives.’’ 
It is too long, for one thing; and it 
objectionable from a sentimental point 
of view. Could it not lie shaped so that 
the doom would lie removed? It would 
be equally useful without that feature.

The/ Toronto Teiegi am implores Whit- 
neyz4o speak out in opposition to the 
"Montreal-made" naval policy of R. I* 
Borden, and to hasten to the "defence of 
a policy of direct naval contributions to 
the defence of maritime freedom, to the 
safety of the British Empire." Ala*! 
And is the situation as desperate as all 
that? Does nothing stand between the 
British Empire and ruin but .Sir James 
Whitney? And will one snarl from him. 
one dagger thrust at R. L. Borden, ami 
one theatrical shake of h’w long, lean 
forefinger dispel the threatening clouds 
which hang over the British world? 
Then, for Heaven's sake, why does he not 
wuirl and thrust and shake? Isn't there 
danger of the Telegram making Whitney 
appear ridiculous?

The Hydromaniac organ purr# that 
the Hydro-Electric Commission, “especi
ally with Hon. John S. Hendrie, one of 
Hamilton’s representatives in the legis
lature, on it, would not do anything 
that was unfair to Hamilton, and if the 
commission -did not do the fair thing, 
it was responsible, through the Govern
ment, to the people, who could turn it 
out of office.’’ Well, Hon. John 8. Hen
drie can make it all right now, by hav
ing the protective clauses inserted, as 
recommended by the City Solicitor. It ie 
easier to hare it done now than later on. 
And if we accepted the contract without 
those reasonable provisos, turning the 
Government out of office would not un
do the evil; we should atill be held for 
30 years to the monopoly contract. Now 
is the time to make sure.

-WHY COOK DELAYS.
(Vancouver Province.)

What is wanted is an immédiat, 
production of ail bis memoranda before 
a cxrmpeiteot and impartial committee, 
and an opportunitv for the-t committee 
to make whatever inquiries it deem* pro
per of Doctor Cook in person. Ami now 
m a dispatch from Copenhagen we. learn 
that the rector of the University of Oo 
penhagen. though reaffirming hi# belief 
m Doctor Cook’s Polar achievement, 
goes on to say: ^Noverthelees, we cannot 
understand why Doctor Cook cannot 
send us the observations he made at. the 
North Pole before two months.” Neither 
can anybody else. There is one explana
tion. to be* sure—that he prefers to go 
about the country raking in the shekels 
instead of clearing hie good name. There 
is nothing in the new Mt. McKinley pro 
poesl to weaken the hypothesis that 
what he is after is to keep the ball roll
ing long enough to make a Handsome 
“pile"—and after that the deluge.

Ike Secret of a Faeces Healinj-Balm.
The rediscovery of a secret that haa 

lain hidden in the dust of 20 centuries 
is an event full of fascinating interest, 
and the story of Zam-Buk, the world- 
famed first-aid and ekin cure, will al
ways enlist attention. Zam-Buk is the 
virtual descendant of those wonderful 
and mysterious herbal balms by the use 
of which the manly athletes of ancient 
Greece and the stalwart gladiators of 
Rome ensured the healthiness and ready
healing of their skin.

Many are the attempts that were 
made to produce a perfect balm for the 
■kin, but only in Zam-Buk has the Meal 
been realized. Since its discovery Zam- 
Buk has been welcomed in mansion and 
cottage, and the people of two hemi
spheres realized that they have been 
placed in possession of an absolutely 
unique cure for skin complaints.

The reaeons for this triumph of 
science are simple and few. Taking a 
lesson from the ancients, the proprietors 
of Zam-Buk first of all wisely decided 
that the ideal balm must be purely 
herbal and contain not the slightest 
trace of rancid animal fats or poisonous 
minerals. Thus Zam-Buk is made sole
ly from rich and pure essences obtained 
rom certain rare medicinal herbs. These 

juices and extracts are prepared and 
refined by ingenious scientific processes 
and then so skilfully blended that a 
unique, effective and yet perfectly natu
ral preparation for. dispelling skin dis 
eases is secured.

Zam-Buk has an affinity for the 
human skin such an ordinary ointment 
or liniment can possibly possess. Be 
sides soothing pain and allaying irrita 
tin*!, it possesses nnique antiseptic and 
germicidal qualities which virtually 
chase disease germs out of their hiding 
placet in the skin tissues; at the same 
ti ne it purifies the pores and invigor
ates rii'* natural functions of the skin in

way that no other preparations can.
Zam-Buk solve# in # perfect manner 

the prcblem of always having handy at 
home or at one's work an ever-ready 
and reliable first-aid for cuts, burns, 
scalds, bruises, lacerations, scratches, 
etc. Zam-Buk is without equal for 
eczema, ulcers, piles, bed leg. ring
worm, fcalp sores.festering sores, sprains, 
stiffness, poisoned wounds of all kinds, 
face -sores, chafing, chapped hands, cold 
sores. Lost bites, sore feet, diseased 
ankle/, and all itching, irritation and 
ire’e/rimaticm.

Zam-Buk is daily needed in every 
household, and is sold by all druggist^ 
and stores at fifty cents a box. Refuse 
harmful and dangerous substitutes 
sometimes “pushed” ae being "just a# 
good.”

FIRST BOYS 
MADE MERRY.

Home and Hearth Club Presented 
a Village School.

The $200,000 good roads by-law has 
been prepared and sent on to be sub
mitted to the ratepayers. We are piling 
up a good large sum in debt, but it is, 
at least, satisfactory to know that we 
are getting some good permanent road 
ways therefor.

The House of Lords has rejected the 
London Elections Bill, the principal pur
poses of which were the fixing of the 
elections all on one day, and* abolishing 
plural voting. Their action in throwing 
out the bill seems to have been purely 
obstructive.

IMMANUEL 
FREE OF DEBT.

Mortgage Burned While People 
Made Merry.

The People’s National Progressive Con
solidated Club, <ff Birmingham, Ala., has 
forwarded a second $25 subscription to 
the United States Government to aid m 
building live Panama Canal. Thc^dona-,. 
lions have been accepted. The Canal 
Commission will probably feel renewed 
enthusiasm in its work.

The Herald yesterday resorted to the 
subterfuge of arguing that in the 
law authorizing the issue of debentures 
for a distribution plant the ratepayers 
voted for “a contract" to take power 
“exclusively" from the Hydro-Electric 
Commissoin. Of course the organ knows 
that they voted for no such "contract. 
In wituess whereof it may be mentioned 
that the entirely honorable (?) and 
toriously trustworthy (?) Herald 
on record as at that time assuring the 
people that the statement that 
power was to be supplied by the Hydro- 
Electric Commission in no way commit
ted them to a deal with the monopoly 
scheme. Its attempt to argue the very op
posite now shows to what lengths it is 
prepared to go in this anti-Hamilton 
campaign.

Three disorderly students of the Uni
versity of Toronto have been suspended 
for one year, one has been fined $50, 
while another has been ordered to pay

lion for which h« «tood h,« worn ttwolf for dom to prop,rt v of
~tm tand-that a return to soberness and

the
Toronto Cricket Club. The loss of

THE PATIENT MAN.
(Catholic Standard and Times.)

Mr. Henpeck had hesitated a long 
while about doing this bold thing, but 
he felt, that now was the time or never. 
“Dear.^he said, in a very timid voice, “I 
wish you wouldn't call me ‘Leo’ any

“Why not?” demanded his wife, explo
sively. “‘Leo’ ie your given name.”

“1 know, my dear, but it makes 'my 
friends laugh when you rail me that. I 
wan thinking you might ceil me 'Job*, 
just for a pet "name.”

An act of incendiarism was committed 
last night in Immanuel Congregational 
Church, Ijocke street south—wanton in 
cendiarism. and the incendiary was His 
Worship Mayor Mcl^aren. But instead 
of sending for the Fire Department, the 
crowd in the church merely laughed hi 
lariously, clapped their hands and, in 
short, made merry over that fire, for 
the deed of mortgage on the church 
was burned.

Those who are superstitious over the 
number 13 will have a rude jolt to their 
superstition when they learn that it was 
13 years ago that the mortgage was put 
on Immanuel Church. On that mortgage 
were the names of Peter Erskine, E. 
La viand, H. J. Haley. A. McFarland and 
George McVittie. There ia only one of 
the five in the church now. Mr. McVit
tie, end hi* hand* held the document 
last night while Mayor McLaren applied 
tii# match, and only George McVittie 
knew the atruggle to clear off that $1, 
5410. It wa* a good night to eee the 
flames picking their way round that 
piece of paper that had caused so much 
anxiety at times. With the burning of 
the mortgage the chqrch starts out. 
incumbered by any debt. Immanuel haa 

minister. Rev. T. I> Vourry Earner, 
a dynamo of enthusiasm for the cause 
of the Master.

*îbe event last night could not pas* off 
without some jollification, so that in 
dispensable unit, the ladies, got together 
and set a featire board and at 6.30 mem 
hers and others sat down to a concerted 
attack on what the ladies had provided 
in the way of good things. Mrs. F. Glad- 
well. as president of the ladies' commit 
tee, superintended the informal banquet, 
Then there wee a programme of songs, 
and speech-making. Miss W. Fleck and 
Dr. Morrow sang songs, the choir sang 
anthems and the Immanuel Male Quar
tette waa also heard.

Rev. E. H. Tippett, Rev. T. MeLauch- 
lin and John Black spoke suitably. Mr. 
Black, by the way, is one of the fathers 
of Immanuel Chnrch, for he was instru
mental largely in building it. He got 
reminiscent and expressed hia pleasure 
at being present at such a red letter oc
casion, and he looked it, for his face 
beamed with the pleasure.

Mayor McLaren expressed the pleasure 
and honor of being there and he then 
started the fire, while all present sang 
"Praise God from whom all blessing# 
flow.”

Rev. Mr. Rayner wa* chairmen of the 
evening.
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Now 
Going On

First Methodist Church school-room 
was filled last night, upstairs ae well as 
down, for the second 1900 entertainment 
of the Home and Hearth Club. The boys 
of this club, under the directum of Frank 
E. Shepard, put on the entire programme, 
which was made up of songs and chor
uses. musical specialties and humorous 
sketches, dialogues and jokes, all intro
duced in the annual Thanksgiving con
cert of the village school of Bullock’s 
Corners. The characters were as foi-

Teacher—Profenoor John Pym, C. D.
................................. F*. E. Shepard

Janitor—Mr. Sweeper Dtnto...........
.................................. -Ohm McIntosh

Clergyman—Rev. Benjamin Right
eous .....................la wrenoe Fischer

Trustee—Mr. Butin Atround...........
................................ John Robinson

Elocutionist—Prof. Mekethingshimtp
...............................Will Zimmerman

Inspector—P. S. Smith.........I. Robinson
School boys—

Adolphus Snowball .. ..Wallace Lee* 
Hi-Frnence Harriman ... Herb Kellond
Timothy Hayseed ............Geo. Cross
l"rascal Dairymaid .. ..Lyman Barnes
Joel Smithers..................Tom McCann
EH Crabapple................... Frank Ruse
Obejoyful Talltimhers .. Frank Dunlop
William Wise.................Geo. Walker
Rollin Barnyard............... Bert Rolls
John Cowbeck..................Eby Rowel
Obadiah Black ........... Fred Mountain

Parent—John D. K noc kef riel r. sen.
..........................................John Ross

School boy—John D. Knockefriler,
jun............................Curliss Pettigrew

Hebrew peddler- Jaky Joblotz .. ..
....................................Fred Trebileock

The proceeding* opened with a school 
frolie among the boys, followed by thi,: 
programme;
Chom* -Captain Willie Brown ..School
Reading................................................. W. Zimmerman
Duet .Harold Rolls and Harry Schneider 
Due* . .Fred Mountain and Wallace Lee*
Reading........................... Tom Hutchinson j
Chorus—Sunbonnfet Sue............... School i
Dialogue..............................................

. .Fred Mountain and Wallace I/h»* j
Reading................................................ .W. Zimmerman
Piano Solo (hi* own composition).. .

...................................... Frank Wright
Instrumental Duet...........................

. Fred Mountain and Wallace Lee* 
Duet. Harold Roll* end Harry Schneider 
Dialogue The Interview Between Mark 

Twain and Reporter
Fred Trebileock and Albert Perks

Chorus— Pony Bov........................ School
The club was ’asm*ted by Robert A. 

Cunningham, tenor, and Mis* Dai*y Nix 
on and Frank Wright. aceompouMt*.

3 Big' Sales
Millinery Furs 

Corsets
Hate, Shapes, Wings and Meunts 

to be Slaughtered
Nearly 1.000 Hat Shapes, all the season’s newest and best, 

bought from the largest importer in Canada at a sweeping 
discount. On sale now as follows:

$1.00 to $1.76 Shapes, 60c
$2.00 to $2.96 Shapes for $1.0O

$3.00 to $6.00 Shapes for $1.95.

Wings ® Mounts at Sweep-out Prices
$1.00 Wings for 26c

$1.60 to $2.60 Wings for 49c
$3.60 to $6.00 Wings for 99c

$1.00 Flowers for 26c $2.00 Flowers for 49c

Furs On Sale
llink. Ermine. Sable. Isabella Fox. Marmot. ’Possum, 

Timber Lynx. White Fox. White, Brown and Black Hare," 
Stoles. Ruffs. Throws. Muffs, Ties, etc., etc., all on sale at a 
1-3 to 1-2 off the regular prices.

$66.00 Furs for $40.00 $50.00 Furs for $30.00
$40.00 Furs for $26.00 $26.00 Furs for $15.00
$16.00 Furs for $10.00 $10.00 Furs for $6.96

$7.60 Furs for $3.96 $6.00 Furs for $2.95
$3.00 Furs for $l!o0

1,000 Pairs of Corsets
To Sell in Seven Days

The biggest and best Corset offering ever made in Ham- 
iltonz Every pair perfect; we could easily get half as much 
more for them, but must have the room for Christmas goods, 
*o make thi# sweeping reduction. $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 Cor
sets; all sizes, 18 to 28; as many pairs as you want, each 49c

* Doctor Reed 
■ Shoes *
The Most Comfortable Shoes Ever Worn
We have the sole ag

1
» agencj

men and women. J. &' T. Bell are th-

t

ney in Hamilton for the Doctor Reed Shoe for 
airly firm in Canada who are allowed 

to make these Vhoes—but some manm oturer* are making a cheap imita
tion to sell a* low a-s $4.00 per pair, but AN IMITATION of a Doctor Reed 
shoe is dear at any price, because a Doctor Herd shoe is a very peculiarly 
made shoe. The name is stamped on the sole—price $5.00 ami $6.00. fail 
and have a pair fitted on and feel how comfortable they are- like walking 
on velvet.

Why We Lead in the Best for the Money
Unlike some stoves, we are not tied down tc any one or two firm* for 

our good*, as we buy for spot cash—’picking up a line here and there from 
the be*t maker* in Canada and (he States—all of our lines being leader*.

SOROSIS—The leading shoe for women in Canada, the State* and Europe. 
Our sales of Sbrorie are double what they were two years ago -which 
allows that they are more popular than ever—price $4.50, -$5.00. .$5.25. Red 
Cross Shoes $3.75 and $4.00.

RUBBERS—Rubbers are getting pretty high in price—but you van 
.«save the price of a pair of rubbers by buying a pair of our DAMP PROOF 
Shoes for women and men. We have them in both tan and bkick—.$4.00 to
$6.50.

t J. D. CLIMIE, %
S 30-32 KING STREET WEST ^5

JAP MET.
Tokio, Nor. ».—It was officially an

nounced to-day that the Japanese Im
perial diet will be convened at Tokio
ee Dee. 21

FROM THE KING.
Hewn Coeferred ee 

Several Perse**.
London, Nov. 8.—Admiral Sir Ed

ward Seymour, Sir Edgar Speyer, the 
banker, and Col. Seeley, Under-Secre 
tary for the Colonies, are included in 
King Edward’s birthday honors 
nounced to-day. They are made Privy 
Councillors. Lieut. E. H. Shackleton. 
who penetrated nearest to the South 
Pole, was made a knight.

The honor list comprises six Privy 
Councillors, six baronets end a host of 
knighthoods. Except in the case of 
Lieut. E. H. Shackleton, the rewards 
are for the most port for philanthropic 
and political service^ in addition to the 
customary Bath, colonial and Indian

Dr. William Robertson Nicoll, editor 
of the British Weekly, and other publi 
cations, is among those knighted.

Sven Hedin, the Swedish geographer 
and explorer, who recently led an ex
pedition through Thibet, has been made 
Knight Commander of the Indian Em
pire.

This is the third occasion in which the

GOOD SHORT 
STORIES

lliu story that hir .jv-.m i . . i i.i- 
ltritish Admiralty, tells with the great
est enjoyment—-and he tells many, ami 
all with zest—is of an old boatswain 
Oil his flagship who fell into a little 
money and retired. One day the ad
miral* visited Him at his country box, 
fo find the old sailor |wx=se*se<l of an 
apparently useless man servant.

“Whit* do you want with him?” 
asked Fisher.

“Hevery morning,'' explained the old 
sailor. “> eomes to me 'ammœk and 
teHs me to rol Ihont. ‘The hadmiral 
wants to see you,’ ’e say# to me. Hand 
1 says to ’im* ‘Tell the hftdmiml to go 
to ’ell,’ says Hi.”—San Francisco Argo-

Binhop Pot tier was known as quite a 
wit. and often took delight in turning 
lids humor loose on his associates, but 
liere is an instance where the joke, n.! 
though quite unintentional, was on the 
bishop. He was to preach at a certain 
parish in the west in the evening, and 
the congregation was not » little 
amused at the somewhat ambiguous 
announcement of their worthy pastor;

“Rememlier our special service next 
Sunday afternoon. The LU d will be 
with *us during the momii| services, 
and Bishop Potter iii the cuing."— 
Success Magazine.

The minister was sjfending the after
noon at the home of one of his mem
bers. The father told his little son to 
bring some apples from the cellar. 
The child obeyed, and in the kitchen 
found an especially large red one 
which had been brought up the day 
before, so placed it on the dish with 
the others.

When they were passed this was jtlte 
apple the ‘miniated took, and, feeling 
it so warm, remarked to his host that 
the cellar must be very warm.

“Did you not bring these applet* from 
the cellar, Nedr

"Yes, father, all but the one pastor 
lia.*: it was in live kitchen."

“Why did you not tell me?” asked 
the pastor.

"Well." with childish frankne.*», "l 
didn’t, think von would take the biggest 
one on the dish!"-Delineator.

A young Nova Scotia girl confided 
to her mistress, after a few days, some 
of the trials her journey from her 
old home-. "twa* an awful time I 
had on the boat/ ma’am," she sa.id, 
doleflly. “ ’Twos tha-t made me so 
pale looking when first, you saw me.*

“You were very seasick, I suppose?"
“Oh. no. ma’am. I was not seasick 

at all," said the pretty Lida; “but I 
lost my sleep. 1 read the card about 
how to put on the life preserver, and 
IM bought 1 understood it; but most 
likely I got something wrong: for when 
once I got it on me I couldn’t find an 
easy way to lie down, ‘two* so clumsy. 
And I never slept a wink all night, 
ma'am ! ”—Youth’s Compa nion.

GOT HONORS.
Three Canadians Rememhered eg 

King Edward’s Birthday.

London, Nov. 8.—Three Canadians 
are included in the list of birthday 
honors issued to-night. They are: W. 
W. Cory, Canadian deputy minister"of 
the interior; Col. Seely, connected 
with tiie British Columbia office, and 
A. B. Perry. Mr. Cory and Mr. Perry 
are made commanders of the order 
of Michael and George (C.M.G.), and 
Mr. Seely w made a privy counsel
lor.

The loss to the Big Four Railway 
through the defalcations of C. L. War- 
riner, local Treasurer of the road at Cin
cinnati, will ultimately amount to about 
$500,000, according to a statement is
sued in New York by Albert H. Harris. 
Vice-President of the New Yorlç Central 
lines, including the Big Four.
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USJC<V>
DRAMA

Strong Help For Weak Kidneys
“Frult-e-tives" !• the Beet Kidney 

Medicine In the World.

If people only realized the danger of 
Weak Kidney», and the value of “Fruil- 
a-tives,” there would be practically no 
Kidney Disease in Canada.

When the curtain of the Grand Opera 
House went up last evening there were 
disclosed to the audience twenty of 
Wales’ sweetest singers, attired in vari
colored skirts, red cloaks and the odd- 
Jooking high, conical hats, which are 
the exclusive property of Welsh ladies 
a< head ornaments. It was a very pret
ty sight and the audience showed its ap- 
j»veciation«by loud applause. In the sec
ond part they appeared in regulation

I tity with human impulse and human 
| passions. He comes into the play in the 
sitting room of the Oldrieve sisters, 
Emmy and Zora, the latter of whom 
has met him, takes a fancy to his eccen
tricities. and invited sim to call. He 
enters, carrying a model of a new 
invention. While paying the visit he 
learns of the love of Emmy for an
other, and begins to feel in his own 
heart the first stirrings of the same 
passion for the young, wholesome crea
ture who trusted too much.

The second act shows Septimus 
Emmy’s flat the following day, where 
he has come to meet his fiancee.

Emmy’s lover is delayed and sends 
telegram. Then, while Septimus 
looking over a patent medicine ad., the 
material for which he has unconsciously

to provide a difficult task for the 
judges. There are four long rows of 
cages, to say nothing of the tiers piled 
around the side of the room and in them 
many and varied kinds of fowls are on 
exhibit. There are little silky hens, 
small, bantams, tall Orpingtons, lanky 
Minorcas and many others. There are 
also Pekin ducks and proud pigeons 

. with their breasts thrust out, and nlto- 
Through the. courtesy ut Mrs. ban- -pt|ier makP n representative'exhibit,

ford, the quarterly meeting of Hamil- XVIlite Plymouth Rocks prove to be the
ton Local Council of Women was held jRrgest exhibit of anv one kind, and

When the Kidneys become congested at Wesanford, yesterday afternoon, t|iey t.ertainlv make a fine showing. Ow-
• ‘ " and combined business with pleasure. | ; ng to the |e’ngth ()f time it took to fin-

white costumes. The party was the supplied the vendors,, he sees in the 
Royal Welsh Radies' (Jhoir, unde, the di-1 W" «•» announcement of the marriage

, .................................. .. of the lover to another and of their de-
rectlon of Madam Hughes Thomas, and rlurp fnr \-„ples. 
brought here by the Hamilton Welsh So- with lm,x„r,.,sible tenderness
tolety. lhe turns of Wales are not a , k, thc t„ Emmy. who
numerous colony here, but they were |leartbroli,n wll,„ she learns. Then
there to a man. lhe general audienee dj , f„r she has been
was not as large as the merits of the ^ , Tn ,llirlll ,K,r goo,| „ame and

'°r "T. .wou.ld hav<; I save her from disgrace Septimus pro
‘ , , ° î“.r anything tu equal | h t|„y gel marrie.1.

the httle band of singers who charmed p for „ ve,r.
laitt evenings auditors. I. .;

The programme was blended suffivi- I *cn5*'W* .. 
ently to please all tastes. Some of * ,™”e', . f . , nrnmntf(,
Wale,' most striking partsongs mingled L, tl'' th,"k,nÇ "f
with choral number.™ English: while Ir l ^pt™™s to make sneh a o
*h. Seoteh, burlesque Italian and Amcri *«*•»• ‘l"‘ •‘"I’1’' ',h,v ™r"'"*
can .eleetione were adde,l for good me,. ! “"<> T""T ** Î”
sur,-. Besides these there were several ! apartment, while he ive, m a hotel, 
most melodious solos. and the whole I A >*‘ar K°°- •>>'• a"'1 ,llr child ,s born, 
made a concert that will long beeeinem-1 ,n Septimus love de-
Vic by those who were wise enough loi '’Hoped lo a «levolion. xvlul: Emmy has 
attendit. The Welsh numbers included j Wn won ovrr h.v h,s «Hiring attm- 
4,Men of Harlech,” “Yr Haf.” “Y ’Deyrn 1 tion. and is almost a* much in love 
Pur ind "Clychau Aherdyfi.” The se'lec-! wi,h ,lim ** h«* with her- StM1 one 
tior in English were “Andalusian Ik'- ! does not suspect the other, so well do 
loro," “Sweetest May.’ Miserere Scene | they disguise their passions, and they 
from “II Trovatore” and a medley of remain apart.
American airs. The singing of the vari- Septimus recalls what he said of 
oils numbers was a delight. M ales is * 
noted the world over as a land of won- 
flrom chorus singing—her sopranos and 
contraltos are brilliant, her tenors rich 
and her bassos powerful—and the little 
choir that sang last evening was tnilv 
representative of the gentler half. Un
voices, in ensemble, were magnificent, 
the upper parts clear and ringing and 
the lower resonant and big in tone, with 
» balance and quality that made each 
ntpiiVr a gem. Madam Htighes-Thoinas 
has her singers under complete control, 
it is "all eyes on the conductor” from 
the lift, of the baton to the Inst note, 
anil they respond to the quiet, uiiobtru- 
sixe l>eat xvith promptitude and accur
acy. From tlie deep fervor displayed in 
the somexvliat weird national songs to 
the melodious nonsense of Genee's “Ital
ian Salad,” the ladies gave exery evi- 
denc eof high vocal attainment. Judging 
from standards set here in recent years, 
there xvas an absence of pianissimo, that 
produces such pleasing effects, and 

"there was occasional exaggerated empha 
s but, altogether, the choir’s work 
was of the highest order ami tells 
mightily for Madam Hughes-Thomas’ 
skdl as a trainer. The enthusiastic audi
ence demanded encores over and ovab 
ag. in the last numlxer bringing four- 
with the insatiable encore fiend rlaumr 
ing for more. Among the most effective 
English numbers were Evans* “Sweetest 
May," the Miserere Scene. Misses Squire 
and Eangdon heihg splendid as the solo
ists. and the American medley.

The soloists made a strong impres
sion. Miss Ethel Jakeman's “The l>ear 
Homeland.", Miss .1. Emmanuel's “Kil 
Ininey.” Miss Nansi Langdon’s “Mv Con
nemara Home." Miss Davies’ “Cymru 
Fydd." Miss Gwcnalt lewis’ “Poor M an 
dering One."’ and a song by Miss A lire 
M. Lewis were all well sung and encores 
were demanded from all the soloists.
Madam Hughes-Thomas accompanied 
them artistically.

The concert dosed with the singing of 
the M'elsh national hymn and “God Save 
the King" in M’elsh and English.

During the evening a bouquet of car 
nations was brought on the stage by 
little Mils McDonald and presented to 
the talented conductor.

A return engagement of the choir 
has been arranged for Friday. Decem
ber 3. in Association Hall.

THE M EEK AT BENNETT'S.
A pleasing programme is offered at the 

Bennett Theatre this week, and large 
audiences yesterday afternoon and even- 
ing left the theatre well satisfied with 
the entertainment. Undoubtedly nothin ,

' to compare with Hassan Ben AlVs Aral*, 
in their whirlwind gymnastic and pyra
mid act , has been seen in this city. rVir 
performance provoked the audience t.» 
rounds of enthusiastic applause, and 
their work certainly bordered on the sen. 
sntional. As tumblers they stand pre- 
eminent, and their pyramids are remark 
able, lhe next lag hit of the bill is the 
Scotch comedian and his borniie lns-je,
Peter Donald and Meta Carson, present 
inf^'Alex. McLean’* Dream.” This pope, 
mr team was seen here last season, and 
wae!,>gir^u a great reception when it ap
pealed on the stage yesterday. Donald 
has deteriorated not a whit since his 
last appearance, and his Scotch stories 

" and songs were great laugh producer-.
Horton and I/* Triska in “The Clown and 
the Human Doll" gave one of the funni- 

. e<t acts seen hereabouts for some time. 
nThe biggest lift of this net was -ending 
‘the drdl through the audience for exam
ination. XYheeler Eu l and Vera Curtis 
wer-- good in a singing skit entitle*
“Much Ado About Nothing." Th? title 
xx-a« the only Shakespearean part of the 
number. Th-* novel fin-e. “A Corner in 
Hair." by Howard Trues dell and com
pany. xvas irresistible, and the audience 
xvas kept in a continual roar of laughter 
during the twenty minutes it was on tlie 
stage. The remaining numbers ami the 
moving pictures make up a programme 
as good as anv seen here this season.

“SEPTIMUS.”
A great dramatic treat is promised at 

the Grand to-morrow night in the ap
pearance of George Arliss in “Septimus.”
Speaking of the performance the To
ronto Star says:

A production unique in tlieme and 
portrayal is “Septimus." produced for 
the first time anywhere at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre yesterday. It is a 
play founded upon W. J. Locke's novel 
of the same name, dramatized by Philip 
Liftell. and presented by Harrison Grey 
Fiske. with George Arliss in the title

Septimus Dix i* an inventor, who 
lire* in his own world. He is whimsi
cal. quixotic, absent-minded. uncon
cerned with the ordinary things of life.
His like, doubtless, does not exist, but 

, George Arliss makes him a living iden-

(too full of blood) or strained from 
overwork, they can quickly be made 
xveM amt strong again by taking a box 
or two of "Frint-a-tives.”

Pain in the back, frequent headaches, 
loos of appetite, sieepleeen-ess, coated 
tongue, constant desire to urinate— 
these are the common symptoms of 
congestion of the kidneys.

The only possible way to relieve this 
congestion is to force the boxvels and 
skin to rid the system of more waste 
matter awl thus allow the inflamed 
kidneys to rest and grow strong again.

“Fruit-a-tives.” being fruit juices 
intensified, soothes and stimulates the 
kidneys, and at the same time rouses 
the bowels aud skin to heajthy action.

“Fruit-a-tives,” by their prompt 
action on bowels and skin, almost in
stantly relieve the intense pain in back 
and promptly take axvav every trace of 
Kidney Disee.se.

If you are suffering with your kidneys, 
begin at onee to take “Fruit-a-tives,” 
and you will quickly realize the value 
of these tablets.

At dealers—50c a box. 6 for $2.50 or 
trial size, 25c—or from Fruit-a-tives, 
Limited, Ottawa.

Society

_ , , . ing to the lengtli
Mrs. Sanford, president, was m the jsj, £|IP judging last year, the associa 

chair. Miss Mood, secretary, read the tjon jins proP„red six able judges, who 
minutes of the last meeting. Miss E. I ________ r, ------«. n —1- *i.:=
Harris, corresponding secretary, read 
several letters relating to business of 
the Council- The report of the treas
urer showed a balance of $88.89. The 
following ladies were received a.s in
dividual members: Mesdames A. El
more Richards, John G. Lnvan, 
George Vallance. C. W. Graham, 
Frank M7anzer, Gartshore, George F. 
Glassco, S. F. Lazier, Hardy, \V. G. 
Hawkins, Overell, Drynan. Hugh G 
Baker, Lucas, Ingersoll Olmsted, R. j 
O. MacKav, Drummond. McGregor, j 
Misses Tucker. Slater and L. G. But- I 
1er.

Lady Taylor, convener of the fin- [ 
ance committee of the Quinquennial : 
Congress of Women, reported that i 
$7.161.75 was raised for the cxiienses \ 
of the meeting in Toronto. Of this the

! comemneed their duties at 9 o’clock this 
morning, and will likely lie finished early 
this evening. The judges are:

Poultry— Sharp Butterfield. M:indsor, 
Ont.; W. F. Bruce, Victor, N. Y., and 
L. G. Jarvis. Grimsby.

Pigeons, flying homers—G. J. Mrhite.
Old English games—D. S. Gillies and 

J. M. Harris.
The officers of the association arc:
llonorory’ Presidents—Mayor McLaren 

and A. Zimmerman.
President—G. G. Henderson.
First Vice-President—G- Johnson.
Second Vice-President—J. J. Dillon.
Secretary—J. E. Peart.
Treasurer—C. K. Jutten.

. Superintendent—M\ J. Roberts, Ham-

The exhibition will be open until Fri-

I Stanley Mills S Co., Limited Tuesday, Mot. 
9th, 1909

getting a divorce after the year, and 
so calls in a Pari® advocate. To him he 
merely explains that he xvants the 
divorce, and xvhen asked for rea-on* is 
nonplussed.

The final si-ene is set in Septimus’ 
cottage, xx’lie re all sorts of inxent ions 
are strewn about. He je in the midst 
of packing up. being helped by old 
M’igglesxvicli. when Zora is told by the 
patent medicine man of xvliat is tran
spiring. Zora sends to Paris for Emmy, 
and then has to tell them both that 
they are in love with one another. For 
a moment neither understand*, and then 
they come into one another’s arm*.

George Arliss. as Septimus, is impos
sible to improve upon. He has finesse 
and delicacy in his delineation of the 
and character and a xxoiulerful manner 
in his speech and gesture.

“THE CASH GIRL,"
The musical comedy. “The Cash Girl,” 

xvith May M’nrd and a company of fifty, 
xx1ll he seen at the Grand next- Thurs
day evening. The cast in support of 
Miss Ward is » good one. Miss XVard 
has been featured as the Dresden doll 
comedienne, and is he«t known as the 
little star of the Eight Dresden Dolls, 
and «the xxill l>c seen at her best as 
the little ( ash (iirl.

“THE WOLF.”
“The M’olf,” the poxverful play of the 

Hudson Bay fur country, will he pre
sented at the Grand next Friday and 
Saturday xxith an excellent east. This 
drama posse-ses many novelties, and is 
fraught with intense human interest. 
It. is a story of the fnr north. The 
treatment of the theme—the attempt 
of the American railway engineer to 
betray lhe daughter of a Scotch set
tler with xvhom a young French-Cana- 

j dian U in love is handled boldly yet 
j skilfully by Mr. M’alter. Seats go dn 

sale to-morrow morning.

1,500 FLOWER CARDENS.
The great xvork of beautifying the «v 

tire system of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
way has been so energtically and enthus
iastically carried on during the past thir
teen years that there are noxv over 1,500 
flower gardens at. the company» sta
t'd ns between Victoria and St. John, N.

I B. The Floral Depart ment. xvhicli is un
der the personal direction of Mr. N. S. 
Dunlop, sends out s?ed plant* and shrubs 
and bulbs to the different stations. The 
distribution includes 50,000 packagi 
with 29 x arieties in each, sent out in the 
spring, and over 2.000 packages of bulbs 
in the fall. Mr. Dunlop reports most en
couraging results, and so intcrestim^ is 
the work that the enthusiasm has spread 
to the Marine Department. Bulbx’have 
been placed in some of the company’s 
steamships, and next Christmas travel
lers on these veeeels will have the plea
sure of seeing C. P. R. flowers from C. 
P. R. bulbs on C. P. R. tables on the At-

The culture of flowers by C. 1*. R. em
ployees. according to Mr. Dunlop, is h.av- 
irg most gratifying results, and in the 
near future there will be an nnhiterrupt. 
ed chain of gardens in full bloom at all 
the company's stations along its entire 
system, which reaches from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific.

A FAT WOMAN 
HATES SOCIETY

Fat people have to get into clothes 
* | that are designed for people of normal 

L> physique. The men wear dress suits 
and look like comic pictures. The wo
men wear low necked dresses to their 
evident humiliation. This is why it 
ib often said that a fat woman hates 
society. Fat is as much the mistake 
of poor health as anything else. The 
things that make fat should be mak
ing good blood, hone and nerves. The 
secret is that the digestive machin
ery is out of gear. The juices make 
fat in too large quantities. This fat 
impedes circulation, cramps the heart., 
suppresses the liver, crowds the 
lungs and interferes with the stomach. 
Marmola Tablets are harmless. They 
are taken after each meal. They help 
digest that meal as nature intended 
it should be digested. They remove 
tlie fat already made at the rate of 
from 12 to 15 ounces a day and they 
leave no flabby skin or* wrinkles. 
They are sold wherever drugs are 
sold, or in the same category with 
harmful patent fat reducers. They 
contain Marmola, Cascara Aromatic 
and Peppermint water. If you do not 
care to call upon your druggist, send 
75 cents to the Marmola Company, 
Detroit, Mich., and they will send 
you a larse, full size case by return 
mail in plain package postage paid.

ORGANIZED 
IN WARD 5.

Citizens’ Campaign Had Enthusi
astic Meeting Last Night.

Eric Bower Talks on Organiza
tion and Prospects.

Pastor Philpott Tells of Viola
tions of the Law.

The temperance workers' meeting in 
M'ard 5 for organization under the Citi
zens’ Campaign Committee was held last 
night in Gospel Tabernacle, and was 
attended by enthusiastic work ,s. M’il- 
liam Ycatcs, President of the C. C. C'., 
acted as chairman, and in opening the 
meeting called upon Eric Bower, secre
tary oi the Central Executive, to ex
plain the system of organization which 
prox'ed so successful last year. Mr. Bow
er said the appointment of a chairman, 
a vice-chairman, a secretary, a treasurer 
and an Executive Committee, composed 
of two members from each church in 
the ward, had been demonstrated to be 
effective in the way of organization. All 
those present agreeing to this plan, the 
election of officers resulted as follows: 

A. Norman, chairman.
M. Dawson, vice-chairman.
F. A. Elder, secretary.
Charles M’ilsou, treasurer.
The different churches . will be as.ked 

to furnish the officers with the names 
of workers who will act. on the execu-

In continuing Mr. Bower outlined and 
explained the plans of the Citizens' Cam
paign Committee for the coming cam
paign. and said it would be necessary 
for the executix'e of the ward organiza
tion to keep in touch with the central 
office. In conclusion, he said the time 
had come when something had to be 
done in M’ard 5 to aid in the reduction 
of licenses, there being 31 hotels to 3 
churches in that ward.

Hex-. P. M". Philpott. pastor of Gos
pel Taliernaele. was the next speaker, 
and pointed out the large extent of 
law-hreaking Ixeing carried on by the 
saloons in the neighborhood of his 
church. He remarked that on one oc
casion he saw 27 men come out of a 
saloon on Sunday within ten minutes. 
He felt that the time had come when it 
was necessary to do something to pre
vent this, and he thought that it was 
through organization that it could be 
stopped.

J. M. Robinson. Vice-President of the 
C. C C., spoke a few words on the suc
cess achieved last year, and on the high 
standing of the men endorsed by the 
campaign this year.

J. B. XVilliams spoke briefly on the 
system of canvassing which would be 
used this year.

It was left in the hands of the execu 
live to interview possible candidates and 

i to appoint, a chairman for each polling 
division. A meeting will be called as 
soon as they are ready to report.

CRIBBAGE.
Two Interesting Games In City 

League Last Night.

Two games in the Cribabg? Tveague 
were played Last night. The M’est End 
Pleasure Club visited the I. C. R. V. and 
won quite handily. At the Reach the 
Hamilton Cribbago Club played an ex 
ccptionHllv close game with the Roach 
Club, the latter winning hv one point. 
The scores were:
W. E. P. C. I.C.RC.
Camplxell Hickey
Oinamon.................. 4 QuHter ............... 5
Me Allan Murpihv
Hoxvard.................. 5 McCaulev

different local councils gave a total of J day, November 1l.
$869. The Dominion Government! _
gave $1,000. and the Ontario Govern- jf-JI? IS 
ment $700. Toronto City Council gave 1 * Al—# iYLoJrr 1 Vy/.V 
$200. Everything is not settled yet. j 
but Lady Taylor hopes there will be , 
a balance of at least $500. which will j 
go to the National Council of Can- :

Ladv Edtrar. president of National .. .
Council, spoke of the value of the; Lentenary Yesterday.
meetings, both in point of what those | ______
who attended them learned from the j . cl ^
different speakers, and because it had | Walter oloan Spolie on the Lom- 
been a grand advertisement for Can
ada. She read the extracts from let
ters she had receded from delegates 
written from their homes in Sweden 
Belgium. Austria and all expressing 
appreciation of the great hospitality 
received and their admiration fnr Can
ada. Some asked for photographs of 
Hamilton. Toronto, and other places 
they visited, as they were planning to 
give illustrated lectures on Canada 
and what they saw there.

Mrs. Lyle, in moving a x’ote of 
thanks to Lady Edgar, told of some 
of the interesting meeting of the Quin
quennial. Mrs. P. I). Crerar. in one 
of her happy speeches, seconded the 
motion, which was heartily applaud
ed.

Lady Edgar said she wanted to 
move a vote of thanks to Mrs. San
ford for lier generous hospitality 
to tjie members of the Quinquennial. 
Some of the delegates in writing to 
her had spoken of their visit to Ham
ilton as one of their happiest mem
ories. and she also entertained many 
of them in Muskoka. I.ady Taylor, in 
seconding it. paved a high tribute to 
Mrs. Sanford also.

Mrs. Sanford road a letter from thç 
honorary president, Mrs. J. M. Gib-

CONVENTION.
Well Attended Meetings Held In

munion In Afternoon.

Rev. Geo. Litchfield on Sin In 
Light of Calvary.

The opening yesterday afternoon of 
the special services xvhieh are being held 
in Centenary Methodist Church this 
week was well attended. The speaker, 
M’alter Sloan, of London. England, repre
sentative of the Keswick Convention, 
gave an inspiring address. He a de;cled 
as his theme the xvord “Communion,’’ 
and pointed out all it represented. I1" 
contrasted the two churches, the Philip
pian and that of Corinth. The x- . rd 
fellowship xvas xvliat freely exprMsed 
the meaning nf communion. The com
munion between the Philippian t’hureh 
and Paul consisted of the church sup
plying the needs of Paul, for their part 
and on his part, the receiving of it. 
There was no such communion lietxveen 
t,he church of Corinth and the apostle. 
Communion was the act of giving on 
God’s side and of receiving on man’s

.............. •" ...... .............. " I i , i.. side. God had given His only begotten
son. regretting .lie waa unable to he >■ w„rld Such U
present and expressing

This store practically introduced in Hamilton the feature of I 
* prompt exchange of goods and the return of money. True some ! 
1 merchants, much older in the business world than Stanley Mills . 
f & Co., have exchanged goods and even returned the purchase I 
l money, but there was not that promptness and good grace about ! 
j it that has always been exhibited in return transactions at this , 
I store.
I We look on the refund of money or exchange of goods as a ’ 
1 customer’s right—then why hesitate, why haggle over it ? Goods / 
f purchased from us that are not satisfactory are (under nearly all 

conditions) returnable, such things as toilet goods, hair goods, 
patterns and a few other lines are exceptions, however. This i 
is done simply as a protection to you, hut feel safe that in buy-1 
ing at this store goods must prove satisfactory to yon above all ! 
other considerations.

Extra Special!
Dainty Nett Waistt $3.49
Another special Waiit 

value picked up by our buyer 
and offered 7011 for the fint 
time to-morrow.

Dainty M’aists of extra fine 
quality ecru net; heavily em
broidered front, finished with 
tuekings: new tucked sleeves, 
daintily trimmed collar; lined 
throughout with silk; one of the 
season’s very newest i A
creations; on sale to- 
morrow in all sizes .. ™

Extra Special!
Dressy Nett Waists f2.98

A11 opportune purchase by 
our waist buyer brings you 
this special value to-morrow.

Dressy Ecru Net M’aists, made 
xvith embroidery and yoke of lace 
insertion, neatly tucked front and 
back, nexv sleex-es with insertion 
trimmings, dainty collar, lined 
throughout with silk, aq
to-morroxv your mQ

h or good 
wishes fnr the success of the Hamilton 
local Council.

Mrs. Heurner Mullin and Mrs. 
George Allan sang ‘The Angélus.” 
Miss Marjorie Trusdalp- being accom
panist. Mrs. ML F. Brennan sang 
"The Birds That Came in Spring.” 
and "Through the Fôfest," Mrs. Mul
lin being accompanist.

Afternoon tea was served in tlie 
dining room front a table decorated 
with white roses. Lady Taylor, Mrs.

,yle and Mrs. Langrill presided, as
sisted by Misses Dorothy Henderson, 
Violet Crerar, Ethel (.'aider. Strath
more Findlay. Alice Hope, Emma Val- 
lance. Laura Harvey, Dorothy Gates, 
Constance Turnbull, Eleanor Lazier.

Mrs. Leggat moved a vote of thanks 
to the singers, which xvas seconded 
by Mrs. John Crerar.

Lady Edgar complimented Hamilton
Local Council on its excellent xvork j ing for fiction.

ing God’s gift before the coraiiiiuiioii 
xvas complete, the acceptance by man 
xvas necessary. There could lie no deep
ening of spiritual life until spiritual life 
existed, nor could there be a deepening 
of communion until it existed. Living 
in n world for which Christ had died 
on the cross to redeem it from the 
shackles of sin. the question which faced 
the non-believer was: ‘Has He redeemed 
you?" When there had been a transac
tion with God then a deepening of the 
spiritual life would lie the result. After 
such transaction the heart that abides 
in Him xvas always receiving, for He 
xvas always giving ami thus divert com
munion was established xvith God. 
Christ referred to it xvhen He said: 
“Abide in Me and I in you." One of 
the dangers confronting the Christian 
xvas that he might disregard the Bible, 
the l»est of hooks, and take a fonder lik-

Skirt Special $4.95
A stylish skirt of fine French Ven

etian or Wool Panama Cloth, in a 
variety of shades, several new pleat
ed styles, also plaiu gored. snug- 
fitting. finished with self strap
pings, and jet buttons. In this lot 
are to be found some of our best 
selling styles, - marked special 
for Wednesdav a or
only........................................

Skirt Special $3.65
A separate M’alking Skirt of all 

Wool Panama, gore flared and 
pleated styles, perfect fitting and 
well tailored, trimmed with strap
pings. and buttons, in shades of 
navy, black, green, grey and brown, 
in a good range of sizes, 
marked special for Wed- $3.65

Skirt Special $7.35
This is a natty skirt of Black j 

Voile or Panama Cloth, made 
in various pleated styles, neat
ly trimmed with self or satin i 
ping, and buttons. Each skirt 
model of perfection. There is 
large range of sizes and 1 
will sell

t » ,|

this special 1

$7.35 I
Underwear Special 25c "

on Wednesday

Corset Covers and Drawers, rovers j 
are made of good quality Flannel
ette, full front, finished with lace j 
around arms and ueck, sizes 34 to \ 
42 bust. Drawers in neat assorted 
Rtripes, gathered at knee and fin
ished with self frills, either style, 1 
sizes, 27, 29 and 31 in. 2Sr ' 
Wednesday ail one price w JC

Stanley Mills & Co., Limited |

and said it- xvas an example and in
spiration to other councils.

About 200 Indies were present.

St. Elizabeth Chapter, I. <>. D. E., 
will hold its meeting to-morrow, M’ed- 
nesday, Nov. 10. at 10.30 a. m , in the 
Y. W. C. A. parlors. A large attendance 
ia requested to welcome Mrs. R. B. 
Gardner, who has taken the regent's 
chair for the remainder of the season, 
Mrs. W. R. Davis having resigned on 
account of living out of the city.

Mrs. A. Rennie and Mrs. Kate Ren
nie have remox'ed to 106 Herkimer

Mr. and Mrs. James Macfarlane an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Christy Ann (Nan.), to Lieut.-Col. 
H. P. VanWagner. The marriage to take 
place on December the 1st.

llis Honor Lieut.-Governor Gibson 
and Rev. I)r. Lyle. Moderator of the 
General Assembly, will attend the open
ing of Parliament at Ottawa, on Thurs-

Mr. and Mrs. George Ross. Post-office 
building, Toronto, formerly of this city, 
have issued invitations to the marriage 
of their daughter, Gertrude Rebecca, to 
Mr. Frederick Taylor, at 8 o’clock on 
M’ednesday evening, Nov. 17th.

Mrs. (Rev.) F. A.^Robinson and two 
little daughters are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Robinson. 19 John street

Mrs. J. H. Robinson. 10 John street 
north, will receive on Thursday of this 
week and on every second Thursday of 
each month.

In closing, he referred to the most, 
pressing needs being revival and a deep
er sensp of the nerd of Christianity.

In the evening Rev. George Litchfield 
preached a very interesting sermon rn 
the revelation of personal sin i*1 the 
light of Calvary. By his careful hand
ling of the subject ami clear ext»ound’*ig 
be was able to nomma nd the a tie it ion 
of the large audience from start <o fin
ish. He grouped the figures *n the Lfi.bt 
of the cross, and spoke of the valions 
parts they took, lie spoke of Pihite, 
Herod and alt types of individual fin1-. 
He said the reward of sin was eternal 
punishment, but the reward of ‘lie true 
Christian who had made good n. > of the 
talents entrusted to his care xvas <astly 
different., for Christ had gone h-’ore 
to prepare a mansion for llis children.

In closing he directed all to follow 
the straight and narrow path, which 
led to eternal joy. and not forsake it 
for the xvider and more easily tr iv?i>ed 
one xvhicli led to destruction.

McDonald
Spoil e.........
Bellington 
Adcock.... 
Connors

King
DanieM....

H.C.C.
Man. Vaughan 
White...................

A. Vaughan......
Sommerville
Rabbit.................
Hy»l op
S. Jar vie............
Lioeiman 
Sullivan..............

.. 4

Firth .........................3

Muthomey.............3
Whalen
Reynolds.............2

Charlton .................6

Beach. 
McKenty 
J. Lutz . 
H. Lutz 
H. Dynes .

G. Judd .

Hazed ... 
Bodington 
Perry ...

Mr. Justice MacMahon was taken ill 
on hie arrival at Kingston on Monday 
afternoon to hold High Court, and the 
sitting had to be postponed.

FINE BIRDS
EXHIBITED.

Poultry Show Open—fudging 
Will he Completed To-night.

What is perhaps the largest exhibit 
of poultry ex'er assembled at one shoxv 
in Ontario is gathered together at the 
20th annual exhibition of tlie Hamilton 
and Wbritworth Poultry Association, 
held at 193 King stheet east. There are 
about 1,400 birds entered by exhibitors 
from different patts of the Province. 
The aristocracy of the poultry run is

view, and many of the birds bid fair to-dav.

FARMER RELEASED.
Man Whole Wife Wai Electrocuted 

Freed of Mnrder Charge.

Auburn, Nov. 9.—After spending a 
x*ear xvithin fifteen feet of the electric 
chair, from which" lie xvas saved by a 
decision of the Court of Appeals a few 
weeks ago. James D. Farmer to-day 
walked out of Auburn prison a free 
man, so far. as a charge of murder is 
concerned. He was accompanied by his 
brother. John F. Farmer, of Watertown, 
and by Under Sheriff Charles Hosmer, 
of Jefferson County.

His release from condemned row xvas 
obtained on an order of Justice W. N. 
Rogers. He would not. speak about his 
case, but lietxveen puffs of a cigar xvhile 
waiting for the .train said:

“I do not. know xvliat they intend to 
do xvith me. At any rate, t am glad to 
get back to Watertown, because they., 
xvill be aide to bring Peter to see me. 
They wrote me often about him and he 
has grown to lie quite a boy.”

Peter Farmer is the child for xvhom 
Mary Farmer robbed and murdered 
ageil Sarah Brennan.

ARE ENCAGED
Wernigerode, Prussian Saxony, Nov. 

9.—The engagement of Duke Johanu Al
brecht, of Mecklenburg-Schwerin, Re
gent of Brunswick, to Princess Eliza
beth of Stol berg-Rossi a, was gazetted

The wedding will take place, Dec. 15.

Genuine Scotch Blankets
—A New Stock Just Arrived From Abroad-

Th<- demand for our Blankets is growing daily. There is 
one evidence that their standard qualities and matchless values 
are being recognized by the most critical. When you are think
ing of Blanket buying don't fail to see our stock and we invite 
your inspection. The “Balmoral” and "Vniversal” Scotch 
Blankets arc exclusive to this store in Hamilton, being made 
from the finest quality wool which combines warmth with light
ness. They are made and finished singly with blue borders in 
large and extra sizes; imported directly from the mills in Scot
land. Special priced at .... $4.25, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00 up to $9.00

50 Dozen 35c Jap Doylies 2 for 25c
A splendid buying chance to chooso Japanese Drawn Work Linen Doylies 

for Christmas gifts. These are in 12 x 12 inches, beautifully hemstitched and 
dihxvu. in assorted patterns. Many xvill choose them by the boxed dozens for 
gifts. A regular .35c value, special sale 2 for.......................................................... 25c

Have Flannelette Night Garments 
Made to Order

V:

Men and women alike have a certain trouble choosing factory-made 
Night Garments. They are small In cut and lengtli, with cheaper mater
ials, in poor washing qualities. Here we have a special department for 
making to measure Women’s, Men's or Children’s Night Garments of all 
kinds, from the best of materials, in all grades. They are cut in full, gen
erous sizes and many trimmings. Priced to order, according to the grade 
of material your order. Enquire at the Staple Section.

THE BEVERAGE FOR AIX WEATHERS.

“Epp.’.”
means

Excellence
EPPS’S

COCOA

Arrival of the New Madras Muslins
M> announce the display and arrival of all the new Madras M’indow Mus

lins. in xvhite. ecru and colors, in a splendid range of floral and conventional. 
design« in 45 and 52-inch widths, splendid qualities for wear and washing, spe
cial at*........................... ,.................................................................... 25, 29, 35, 3» and 50c

Sale of 35c Scotch Window Muslins 25c
A large collection of Scotch M’indow Muslins in floral and conventional I 

designs, quite nexv and fashionable for dining rooms, also cream Madras, rejpi- ] 
lar 35c, sale price ,..................................... ........................... ..............................................

35c and 40c Colored Madras Muslins 19c |
Pretty Colored Madras Muslins, plain white, and Nottingham Lace Lam

brequins, 46 inches wide, 35 and 40c, sale price....................................................... 19c

FINCH BROS., MW*
day. Nov. 2. xvhen about forty of their 
relatives and friends assembled to cele
brate their golden wedding. At 4 
o’clock a sumptuous wedding dinner was 
served, to xvhicli ample justice was done. 
A programme followed, during which 
Rex*. Neil Leckie. of Kirkwall, acted as 
chairman and gax'c a fine address. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cowie were then asked to go 
forxvard. when a beautiful address was 
read by Mrs. Coburn, and Adam Valens, 
on behalf of those assembled, presented 
them xvith a purse of gold. Other beau
tiful presents were also given. Mr. 
Robt. McQueen replied in an appropri
ate way. Addresses, x'iolin and instru
mental music, songs and recitations fol*

------ ---------- lowed. Guests were present from To-
attended tlie marriage of Miss Gertrude | ronto Lucknow, Glenmorris, Kirk*
Hannon, of Hannon, and -Mrs. S. J. An- ; wau ani Crieff, 
derson, of Bartonville, un Wednesday 
of last.week.

Mrs. Robert Daniels is under tlie 
doctor’s care.

Mrs. John Valons has returned home 
after a pleasant two months’ visit with 
her daughter and other friends.

VALENS.
Golden Wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 

Wm. Cowie.

Robt. Valens and John Robson, former 
young men of this neighborhood, who 
are at present lying ill in the Melfort 
hospital, Saskatchewan, are in a fair 
way for recovery.

Miss Mary Campbell, of Lueknoxv, is 
visiting lier cousin. Miss Agnes Cowie. 

Mrs. Coburn and Miss Sadie Coburn

FOUND DEAD.

food end

•--A-f-i A cup of “ Epps's " at breakfast Warms and Sustains » . .
erltlTUI you for hours. As a suooer beverage it is oerfect. uODITBPtlBjj

Niagara Falla. Ont.. Nov. 9.—The body ol 
I John Morebead. grocer of Welland, who had 

been m teeing since Thuraday last, wae found 
this morning sttftng tn an eiwct portion ot 

; a hen< h in the Cobblestone shelter bouse hi 
x, ra n a c .r -.a . i Oiifsn Victoria Park. Mr. Morebead evident-
Mr. Mm. Gilbert, of Hamilton, spent ,.. h,d of hPart failure while ettttug If

Thanksgiving xvith his parents here. I the shelter house last evening.
Mr?. Richard Telford., of Pari?, visited I A»inmVr

last xveek at Mr. Robt. Telford's in the ! OAKVILLE EIRE.
xil.a^c. j ont.. Nov. S.—Fire destroyed end

An event of unusual interest took of the finieblng departments of the Mariait«
place at the residence of Mr. and Mr*. * Armstrong Company tannery here 8heuj
Wm. Cowl., Mellow Let farm, on Tues- jjS ,‘W U *
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IE ADDRESS 
OF GOMPERS.

Greet Labor Meeting in Toronto 
Yesterday.

I 'kresideat’t %Address to American 

Federation of Labor.

, Fear Hundred Delegates—Meetings 
Open to Public.

Toronto, Nov. 9.—"The attention of 
i friends and foes is equally attracted to 
< tine convention. Let us bring hope, oom- 
[ iwt and encouragement to the one, and 
| disappointment and dismay to the 
: <*her," said President Samuel Gompers
* to beginning his address to the assem

bled delegates of the American Federa
tion of Labor yesterday. It was the 29th

* feoual convention for the Federation, 
And the 27th Presidential address for 
Mr. Gompers. It was also the first con
vention of the organization held in Can
ada. The floor of Massey Hall was com
fortably filled with the four hundred 
•nd fifty delegates, while the general 
public, wives and friends of the dele
gates filled the galleries. Here and 
there on the ground fh»or could be de
tected the waving millinery which be
tokened the presence of a lady delegate. 
Contrary to the prophecies of the anti- 
•nffragettes, their presence was discon
certing neither to themselves nor to 
their male associates. Far from detract
ing from the value of the assembly, it 
fave a suggestion of representativeness 
Which a convention confined entirely 
to one sex or the other would have lack- 
id.

CONVENTION AN OPEN ONE. 
President Gompers took advantage 

of the presence of the public in the 
galleries to make a criticism of some 
other public bodies. “When the man
ufacturers’ associations meet," he said, 
"they conduct their sessions in private. 
We, on the contrary, have nothing to 
hide. We chose a large hall on purpose 
that the press and public might see and 
ht»r all that is done."

GOMPERS* ADDRESS.
The President’s address took over 

three hours to deliver, and at its close 
he wa* cheered again and again. The 
address was chiefly remarkable for an 
attack he made upon Justice Wright 

the District of Columbia, who a year 
Ggo passed sentences of imprisonment 
t» President Gompers, Vice-President 
Mitchell, and Secretary Morrison for 
contempt of court, and for the sup-

E-t he gave to the proposal that the 
berican Federation of T>ahor and the 
ropcan Inrternatoinal Federation 

form an International Federation of 
Labor.

President Gompei's. in acknowledging 
tiw welcome which had been extended 
to the members of the convention, said 
ti*t, though this was the first time the 
convention had met in Canada, they were 
not strangers to Canada. Turning to 
the labor situation in Canada, to which 
President Gioekling had referred, he de
plored any effort to bring about a schism 
between the organizations of the work
er» of Canada. “I am the tost to at
tribute ulterior motives to anyone who 
may differ from me. but it is difficult 
to reconcile the attitude of tb«»se men 
with the conservation of the interests of 
the men of labor. Ï would no* if F could, 
out movement would not If it could, 
tnd it could not if it would, take away 
the loyalty of Canada's workers to Can
ada, What may be in store for you or 
Ut on this side of the line or the "other 
we do not know We have our day 
dream», and sometimes oxring to our im
patience we may run ahead of develop-

“But whatever the future mav have in 
store for us. we do know this : that while 

: vre hope to establish the best possible
ï» relations between men of all nations.
! there mi one common destiny among the 

«* Engktoh-epeaking people to fight out the 
|i battle for civilizat.ion and right. I ven- 
$| ture to say that of the men called upon 
ï' to officer the international trade unions 

Of tb? American continent there is a 
greater percentage of Canadian* in exe
cutive positions than members lielonging 
to the United State#. In the Amcnrmi 
trade unions we realize that the bonier 
line on the map does not interfere with 

j the unity of the intere-sts of the employ -

ied classes on both «idea of the line." He 
appealed to the workers of Canada to

(make common cause with the Federa
tion for weal or for woe.

in presenting hto report to the 
Afternoon session, President Gompers 
gave « summary of the proceedings 
HI the Bucks Stove A Range Company’s 
action against the Federation, which 
ba* resulted in himself. Vice--Presi

dent John Mitchell and Secretary 
t Frank Morrision being sentenced to 
prison, respectively, for one year, nine 
and six months for disobedience of an 
Injunction issued by the Federal Court 
of Columbia. The injunction was to 
prohibit the publication of the com
pany’s name upon the “We Don’t Pat
ronize” list of "The American Federation 
of Labor. While an appeal on the orig
inal injunction was pending. Justice 
Wright passed the sentences for dis
obedience. Of this phase of the matter 
President Gompers said :

“An unprejudiced, impartial judge 
might well have deferred a decision 
in a contempt case alleging violation 
of an injunction while an appeal upon 
the validity of the injunction itself was 
pending, and was being considered for 
decision by a hîjlier court.

“The language and manner of Jus 
tioe Wright in delivering his opinion 
upon the guilt of the man charged 
with disobeying the terms of the in
junction. the fact that he had given 
■is opinion or permitted it to be given 

out in advance, the whole mockery and 
formality of asking us whether we had 
any reasons to assign why eentence 
should not be pronounced, when he had 
determined on the sentences in ad
vance; all these, as well as the matter 
And manner of the arrangement for the 
Scene and the delivery of the opinion 
and sentence, indicated the unfitness of 
the man to wear the judicial robe and 
occupy the judicial position."

President Gompers claimed that the 
pentenoes passed upon himself and his 
pJn colleagues constituted an attack or 

the rights of free speech. 
r,Pl “Even if we had been guilty of tin 

j9"fC lawful conspiracy and coercion and 
Intimidation- - which we were not— 
Surely there must be some more 

' adequate punishment than by a process 
of injunction. In fact, existing laws 

! do provide greater punishments for 
these offences, and we respectfully 
submit that if we are guilty of them 

i ^. we should be tried by the due process 
of law before a jury of our peers and 

- if found guilty punished a* the law 
[Li provides, rather than be subjected to 

the caprice of a judge who solely de

ll

.in

termines the sufficiency of the change, 
the guilt of the defendant and who 
imposes punishment as his whim may 
prompt."
INTERNATIOUAL ORGANIZATION.

The president took" up a considerable 
portion of his report with the details 
of his recent trip to Europe, when he 
visited the principal citiee of Britain, 
France, Holland, Germany,. Austria, 
Italy and Switzerland. Speaking of the 
proposed World’s International Federa
tion of Labor which he presented to the 
Conference of International Secretariat 
in Paris, he said: “The Executive Coun
cil of the American Federation of labor 
adopted two resolutions to be presented 
to the International Congress at Paris 
in the form of suggestions. They are as 
follows

“The International Trade Union Con
gress recommends to the trade union 
centres (general federations or congress
es) of all countries the discussion of the 
proposition of establishing an Interna
tional Federation of Labor, the autono
my of the trade union movement of each 
country being ordained and guaranteed, 
the purpose of the federation being for 
the protection and the advancement of 
the rights, interests and justice of the 
wage earners of all countries, and the 
establishment of international fraternity 
and solidarity."

“It shall be the purpose of the labor 
movement of all countries to endeavor 
to the fullest extent to prevent the 
workers from one country being in
duced to emigrate to other countries 
during the periods of industrial depres
sion or when trade disputes exist or are 
in contemplation; that it shall be the 
duty of the recognized representatives of 
the labor movement of the country af
fected to notify the International Secre
tary, who in turn shall at once commu
nicate the situation to the representa
tives of the trade union movement of 
each country.

“These I submitted for such considera
tion as the conference could give, and I 
entered into a detailed statement in sup
port of their favorable consideration. Of 
course, it was entirely out of the ques
tion for the conference to vote upon 
them, inasmuch as they were not in the 
agenda of business, and were not pre
sented in the form of propositions by a 
duly accredited delegate, but the confer
ence decided that both questions shall 
be printed upon the programme or 
agenda of the next International Con
ference; which is to be held at Buda
pest, August, 1911.

“On the whole, the conference serv
ed to clear the field for a possible de- 
lilwrative international body, demo
cratically organized, leaving to the 
lal*oi movement in each country its 
autonomous rights, and excluding ques
tions not within the sphere of trade un
ionism.

“I am fully persuaded, and have no 
hesitancy in recommending, that, 
though the International Secretariat 
leaves much to be desired, yet the 
best interests of the workers of America 
will be served by our adherence thereto. 
Financially the cost would be but small, 
the substantial benefits would of neces
sity be exceedingly meagre, yet the spir
it of international fraternity which it 
would foster would be immeasurable. I 
feel assured also that our adherence to 
the International Secretariat would 
hasten the establishment of an Interna
tional Federation of Labor.”

MUST RETAIN THE BOYCOTT.
‘The fight must continue to uphold 

the right to boycott, not because the 
workers have any particular love for the 
boycott. Indeed, they have no more love 
for the boycott than for the strike. Both 
are extreme measures of defence forced 
upon the workers by unjust conditions. 
The workers fully realize that the boy
cott and the strike are means to be used 
to maintain their rights and promote 
their welfare when seriously threatened 
by hostile, greedy and unfair employers 
when no other remedy seems available 
It is not the strike or the boycott itself 
which matters, so much as the reoogni- 
ion of the lawful right to employ either 

or both when necessary. With the boy
cott. cleared of wrongful charge* and 
misapprehension and recognized as a law
ful right, we will find it» use diminish
ing. It xvtoi be » power held in reserve 
and used only when no other remedy ia 
adequate."

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION.
‘The American labor movement ap

preciate* the fact that experience has 
shown that education industrially is but 
one phase of the growing recognition of 
labors’ rights, and that in this respect it 
ia closely related to all the general work 
of the trade union movement, the move
ment which has since its inception stood 
for coiwtant lv increasing better oppor
tunities. better factory and labor condi
tion*. better home life, and the protec
tion of the young and the innocent chil
dren from exploitation.

"Our movement in advocating indus
trial education protest* moat emphatic
ally flgaiiwt the elimination from our 
Pu'blic School system of amv line of 
neaming now taught. Education, techni
cally or industrially, muet be supple
mentary to and ill connection with our 
modern school system. That for which 
our movement stands will tend to make 
better workers of our future citizen », 
better citizens of our future worker*.”

At the conclusion of his address Pre
sident Gompers received an ovation.

Mr. Frank Morrison, the Secretary, 
then presented his report, which 
stated that there waa $167,303 in the 
treasury, the balance of receipts over 
expenditures for the past year being 
$28,675. There had been 693 «trikes dur
ing the vest, and $2,068,276 had been 
expended to sustain members of the 
Federation on strike.

The Treasurer, Mr. J. B. Lennon, In 
his report, claimed that the “union 
shop" was gaining ground every day 
in the United States and Canada. 

BRITISH DELEGATES.
The British Trades Union Congress, 

with 1.750.000 members, ia represented 
at the American Federation of Labor 
convention by Mr. J. R. Clynee, J. P., 
M. P., for Northeast Manchester, Lan
cashire, Secretary of the Gaa Workers' 
and General Laborers’ Union of Lanca
shire, and Mr. A. H. Hill, J. P., M. P. 
for Bolton. Lancashire. Secretary of 
the Cotton Spinners’ Union. They come 
with the fraternal greetings of the Bri
tish trade unionists, but without any 
"netructions regarding the formation of 
an international organization of labor to 
include the workers of the old and new 
worlds.

HEWS IN BRIEF

nge Lodge, Toronto, preeant- 
8. Sprouts, Grand Master of

Mr. John McArthur, of PrincerilW, 
ex-Warden, ia dead.

Henry Revnar, formerly of Coventry, 
Out., who died recently in Colorado, left 
a large fortune.

Port Arthur ahippere ate protesting 
because one of the elevator» is not op
erated on Sunday.

North Middlesex Conservatives nomin
ated Mr. J. W. Doyle, of MeOiliivray, 
for the Legislature.

Ionic Orange 
ed Dr. T. 8. 8. 
the order, with a portrait.

Mr. Joseph Russell, M.P., favors the 
building at onoe, at Canada’s expense, 
of two Dreadnoughts, to be added to the 
Imeprial navy.

At Kenora a petition for a local option 
by-law has been signed by 465 date- 
payers, which ia over fifty in excess of 
the required number.

The French Academy of Sciences has 
awarded gold medals to II aviators, in
cluding Blériot, Farm an, Ferber, Santoe- 
Dumont, Voisin, Orville and Wilbur 
Wright, and Count Zeppelin.

Nine houses adjoining the Zarzuela 
Theatre, Madrid, which was destroyed 
by fire on Monday, were partly burned 
and fifteen persons were injured. No 
deaths have been reported.

The body of the unknown man who 
committed suicide at the Toronto mar
ket a week ago, by shooting himself in 
the head, wee buried in Necropolis ceme
tery this morning. The body has not 
been identified.

Oven seventy engineers’ residences on 
the Transcontinental, in the Province 
of Quebec, will be closed and some 200 
men discharged by the end of November, 
owing to the suspension of work during 
the winter months.

A teamster named John J. Hill, who 
lives in East London, waa seriously in
jured on Monday in a runaway accident. 
Mr. Hill’e scalp was torn for eight 
inches, and it required twenty-five 
stitches to close the wound.

A Coroner's jury appointed at Camp- 
bellford to inquire into the death of an 
Italian named Bowline, who was injur
ed in the canal construction work there 
and died about two hours later, brought 
in a verdict of accidental death.

That peanuts may be grown success
fully in this country, and, further, that 
there is a probability that they may 
prove to be a profitaMe crop, has been 
demonstrated this season by a young 
Sidney farmer, Blake Lockwood.

The officers of the National Art Col
lections Fund announced to-dsy that 
they have raised the £70,000 necessary 
to complete the purchase of Holbein’s 
famous portrait of the Duchess of Mi
lan. It will be presented to the National 
Gallery.

The House of Lords on Monday night 
rejected another Government measure, 
the London elections bill, which aimed 
at the removal of some anomalies pecul
iar to London, fixed the elections in all 
constituencies on the same day, and 
abolished plural voting.

Last night Wm. Ellis, a farm hand 
employed by Wm. Clysdale, of Dummer 
township, committed suicide by taking 
Paris green while the family was at 
church. He was found in a haymow on 
their return, in great agony, and was 
removed to the house, where he died.

The British budget entered upon » new 
stage to-day when it received its first? 
reading In the House of Lords, a purely 
formal buoinew. There we* no discus
sion of the measure whatever. The bud
get will come up for its second reading 
on Nov. 22, when the fateful debate will 
begin.

The Cunard steamer Vltonia wae tow
ed to her dock at New York on Monday 
with her starboard engine out of com
mission on her arrival from Trieste and 
other Mediterranean port*, two days 
late. She had been making slow time 
with one engine for the latter part of 
the voyage.

Aa far a* the Dominion Goal Company 
ia concerned, the strike at Glace Bay is 
over. This morning F. L. Wanklvn. Vice- 
President, received a wire from General 
Manager Duggan saying that they did 
no* want any more men, and that the 
daily output is now about nine thou
sand tons.

The parants of Gertrude Young, of 
Fort Frances, a gtri who gave birth to a 
child which she strangled and buried, 
were convicted of perjury in swearing 
to ignorance of the crime, and sentenced, 
the mother to three year* and the fath« r 
to two. The girl wo* freed, aa being in

né.
The Government has formally award

ed the contract for the construction of 
the Kippewa dam to Morrow A Beattie, 
of Peterboro. The work is to cost $28.- 
210. The dam will create in Lakes Tern- 
skaming and Kippewa reservoir» for the 

conservation of waters for distribution 
during the summer months.

Twenty-two of the thirty-three sur
vivors of the "Uharge of the Light Bri
gade” are dependent for support on the 
“relief fund’’ established by T. H. Rob
ert* twelve years back. The bulk of 
£600 a year required to maintain the 
veterans is obtained from an annual 
performance in the Alhambra Theatre.

Passenger* arriving at San Francisco 
from Central America on the steamer 
San Juan say they were not allowed to 
land at Corinto. Nicaragua, where the 
steamer remained twenty-four hour*. 
The streets or Corinto were patrolled by 
troops. Fighting hie occurred in the 
interior, although details are lacking.

The Canadian Associated Press learns 
that the German Government is consul 
ering the adviaàbflity of establishing a 
new Consulate-General at Ottawa, which 
will be almost Ambassadorial in its 
scope and character. Plans have already 
been suggested for the erection of a 
building m which a record and museum

De Vilbiu Atomtrs.
The most satisfactory used in the 

treatment of sore throat and catarrh. 
We carry a complete stock, guarantee 
every atomizer, and will repair or re
place all defective bulbe or instrumenta. 
They will spray oil or water, and cost 
no more than the ordinary atomisers. 
Genie’s drug store, 32 James street 
north.

In connection with recent disturbances 
three Toronto University student* were 
suspended for one year, one was fined 
and one ordered to make good some
damage done.

No Soap-Shrunken Flannels
The woolen season Is with us again. Every 
housekeeper knows what’s in store for her, if 
the uses yellow rosin soap for washing. The 
woolens and flannels shrink and pucker up 
alarmingly small.
Don’t let your household suffer this winter from 
uncomfortable underwear. Try the Taylor 
way of washing and keep woolens their origi
nal size.

Borax Soap
washes woolens without shrinking, find brings 
them out fresh, clean and free from any “soapy 
smell.” It is not necessary to boil the clothe . 
—you don’t even have to rub them, except 
very soiled spots. The borax softens the 
water, so less soap is required. It purifies and 
sweetens, and leaves the hands soft and white.

At All Dealers—

IgtiSS
SOAP

THE

ROGERS COALSLIMITED
^ ^ PHONE 1481

pftlCE*Q>
Q0Al*lTY
X ALWAYS
RIGHT,

Rogers Coal Is SCRANTON Highest Brade of Anthracite
HEAD OfHCE, - - 6 James N.

S. OILLies, Pr.sM.nl ! J. MV. I

Made by

rJohn Taylor & Co
Limited

561 Toronto

of German manufactures and products j 
suitable for the Canadian market might j 
be accommodated.

Lying on the floor with a silk hand
kerchief twisted round his neck into a 
strangle knot, Hugo Webber, formerly 
interpreter to the American Legation at 
Pekin, was found dead on Monday at 
Vancouver. Friends say he had been 
brooding ove rthe loss of his position at 
the Legation.

Carlo Di Fornaro, the Mexican journ
alist and caricaturist, convicted in New 
York last week of criminal libel on Raf- 
fel Reyes Espindola, editor of The 
Elimpar of Mexico City, in a recent 
book on Mexico, which was published 
in April, was sentenced to one year’s 
imprisonment.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Hardy, 1,902 bill 
avenue. West Vancouver, B. (’. ( lormerly 
of Toronto), announce the engagement of 
their second daughter. Lulu Mamie, to 
Mr. Morton Woods Morton, of the Bank* 
of Hamilton, Vancouver, only son of j 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Morton, Winghain. 
Ont. The marriage will take place early

Deemrber.
Charles D. Hofrell. charged with, hold- j 

ing up the clerks in the Great Northern 
express office at Seattle and stealing j 
$12,000 a short time ago. has been bien- [ 
tified as the bandit who impersonated i 
a United States postal inspector, board
ed a Great Northern mail car at Bon- I 

s Ferry on March 18. and. after 
subduing the clerks, rifled the mail.

The body of the man killed by the 
Pennsylvania fast train at Wilkieshurg,

suburb of Pittsburg, last Saturday, 
has been identified as that of H. V. 
Sergeant, assistant manager of the 
Pittsburg Technical School in Fifth 
avenue. Sergeant was crossing the 
tracks when run down, lie went there 
some time ago from Haileybury, Ont.

The Conservative convention held :it 
Ail*a Craig yesterday to choose a candi
dat* to contest the north riding of Mid
dlesex on account of the resignation of 
Mr. Rose, was largely attended, about 
300 members being present. The nom in 
ees of the convention were Mr. Pope, 
Mayor of Slrathroy, and Mr. .1. V. 
Doyle, of Mot villi way. who was defeated

the last Dominion election.
Mr. B. I’rquhurt has received wo id 

from New York that the receiver in 
charge of the affairs of the firm "t 
Ennis & Stoppa ni lui» granted the 
tomey of the suspended firm another 
mouth to complete arrangement - fei 
the compromise. If arrangements are 
not completed at that time, a first divi
dend will be declared and the estate 
wound up.

A Toronto wholesale house has been 
put to a great deal of inconvenience 
and expense by reason of the act* of one 
George Warring, a G. N. W. teleg. tph 
messenger, who was yesterday sent to 
jail for sixty days. Warring had a hab
it of taking money to send messages, 
and then tearing up the message and re
porting to the company that no mes
sage had been given to him.

The congregation of St. Andrew’s Ro
man Catholic Church, Port Arthur, have 
decided to adopt the plans of G. E. Tan- 
quay, of Quebec, for a new cathedral on 
the corner of Arthur and Algoma 
streets, subject to the approval of the 
Bishop. The plans call for a cut white 
stone building. Gothic style, with two 
slender spires at the west end, each 180 
feet high. The church will cost $85,000 
to $100,000.

Tom Hall, aged 17. an Indian, was 
riding on a freight car to Cornwall on 
Sunday night, when V/* fell off ;i mile 
and a half east of Pw'seott. IIis right 
leg went under the wheels, several cars 
passing over and terribly crushing it. 
For two hours he was engaged in 
crawling back to Prescott, arriving at 
the station more dead than alive 
through loss of blood and fatigue.

The German's Government new sys
tem of navy yard bookkeeping, made 
necessary by the recent revelations con
cerning the sale of waste materials at 
the Kiel navy yard below the proper 
price, through the eonnivanre of petty 
officers, will be devised after Vice-Ad
miral Carlwoodrigh has studied the 
England and American systems. The 
defalcations may amount to several 
million dollars.

Fearing that an organized attempt, 
may be made by the Indians of Kispiox, 
R. C., and other nearby tribes to rescue, 
the eight braves who were taken pris
oners in a raid on their village on Fri
day night as a resilt of various out
rages, the police authorities at Hazel ton 
have erected barricades and other tem
porary fortifications assist in defence 
of the place. Sevfrnl trenches have 
been dug, in which g * rds are posted.

Harrisburg

Use Harris
Heavy Pressure Bearing Metal.
The ooppr- covered oakei beet by 
actual teat tor all machinery bearings. 
For your convenience, for sale by 
WILKINSON A KOMPASS, Hamilton.

THE CANADA METAL CO,
Ont,

FLOUR has oo equal (or all boesekoM batia#—pare, stroai, aetritioee.
.vJKMU WOOD MILLING CO. TiT

Miss Josie Vivomen spent part of last 
week with friends in Toronto.

Mr. F. Patton, who has been in the 
North west for the last three months, 
returned to liir, home here a few cays

Mr. F. C. Braithwaite and Mr. W. Ma
son were amongst the sports who left 
here for a deer hunt nTMuslcolta.

Mr. Joseph Wreaks left for Brantfird 
a few days ago, where he has secured 
a good situation.

Hallowe'en night passed off quietly 
in the village.

Mr. F. Manhalen and family, of Lyn
don, were the guests of his sister oter

Mr. Frank Card left for Woodstock a 
few days ago, where he has secured a 
sit uation.

M. Wilson, of Toronto, is spending 
a few days with friends in the village.

Mr. Taylor has again moved into the

Mr. and Mrs. James Thorton, who 
have been visiting with friends ;n lud 
around the village the last two weeks, 
left for their home in London on Tues
day.

Brant

Mr. and Mrs. John Devereux spent 
last Sunday visiting friends in Hamilton.

Miss Mae Taylor. Hamilton, spent a 
Sunday recently with Misses I va and 
Hazel Mulligan.

Ali nie pleased to learn that Mrs. F. 
Hunks is able to be around again after 
her recent illness with typhoid fever.

Mrs. J. A. VanNorman, Aldershot, is 
spending some time with Mrs. I). House.

Mis- Beatrice llispfn spent a Sunday 
recently visiting friends in Brantford.

A Box of Pens.
What pen is never cheap? Expen

Wlmt pen denotes a gentle melancho
ly ? Pensive.

Wlmt. pen is never shut? Open.
What pen pays for damages? Com-

What pen belongs exclusively to the 
United States? Pennsylvania.

What pen is a mental faculty? Pen
etration.

What pen do criminals pay for their 
misdeeds? Penalty.

What pen need never be regretted? 
Penitence.

What pen enables people to live com
fortably? Pension.

Weak blood when an-
alyzed, shows lack of red cor
puscles—the vital part of the 
blood.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food 
actually forms new, red corpuscles 
in the blood—makes the blood rich, 
nourishing and life invigorating.

Because it works hand in hand 
With Nature the cures it brings 
about are both thorough and lasting.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

builds up the system and cures headache*, 
sleeplessness, indigestion, nervousness and 
iritability, nervous prostration, partial par- 

^ alysis and loco
motor ataxia.

The illustra
tion shows style 
of package. Im
itations will on- 

lly dis appoint 
150 ets. a box. at 
fall dealers or 
Edmanson, 
Bates A Co.. To
ronto. Write 
far free copy offor free copy or 
Dr. Chaos’s Reo-

The Paper on Which “The 
is Made by

he Times" Is Printed f 
r the i

r Mills, limited $Riordon Paper Mills,
at Merritton. Near St. Catherines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND AOS TS 
LARGEST MAKERS OP SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Head office, Mark Usher Building. Montreal, w 
correspondence should be addressed.

We Cure Menv
Wm cordially ImHta mm w*e or* dtmcmmnm^. mod who tkimk gMr 
cessa Incmrahlm, to commit mm, attsr to «erase or tor aamtt, Free 
•f Charge •* OUIDB TO HBALTM," From hy MmtL

BUFFALO THE WORLD'S ACKNOWLEDGED SPECIALISTS 
MEDICAL I. W* N——» —V O—fc W...... .
CLINIC Mr. 203 M*la Si. Bmffmlo, N. Y.

In The Matter of Baying 

Printing—Either for

Business or Social

Purposes
<] Experiments are nsually expensive 
as well as unnecessary. The high class 
of office and general bueineee station 
ery produced at The Times is ont of the 
experimental class, always satisfactory, 
original and result producing and con
sequently less expensive than cheaper 
and poorer kinds.
<g Yon get more and better value for 
your money at this shop than anywhere 
else in the city.
<J See ns for anything von may re
quire. We can please you.

Times Printing Co.
LIMITED

Job Room Phone 840. Busmee Phone 868

Hat Pins 
Belt Pins 
Silver Purses
The very newest goods at 

closest prices

THOMAS LEES
■eliakle Jeweler, $ Jewee BL eetth
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FIGHT FOR FAIR DEAL
ALREADY BEARS FRUIT.

Pouter Commission Grants Concession Which the Hydro Bunch Were 
Prepared to Sacrifice Only a Week Ago.

Adam Beck, as Usual, Writes Ambiguously—Warm Meeting of the 
Council—Vote 12 to 9 For Hamilton.

TV* city’s action a week ago in call
ing the Hydro-Electric Commission’s 
blnff has already forced that august 
bo^y to come down a peg and partly 
meal the demand of a majority of the 
aldermen for a equate deal for Ham
ilton.

At the Council meeting last night a 
letter was rend from Hon. Adam Beck, 
in which he announced that the commis
sion would agree to insert the amend
ment to clause 2b, which reads as fol
lows:

‘‘The corporation of the city of Ham
ilton shall not be bound to take power 
exclusively from the commission, and 
Shall at all times be at liberty to take 
power from any other source, or gener
ate power, and the power supplied by 
the commission may be used by the cor
poration of the city of Hamilton for 
any purpose, except as set forth in 
paragraph 11 hereof."

This is one concession that wa« well 
worth while fighting for. and. if nothing 
else vindicates the aldermen who re
fused to be bluffed by the commission 
when the Hydro clique insisted that it 
was useless to resume negotiations for

interview the commission at an early 
date.”

Aid. Jut ten, seconded by Aid. Cooper, 
immediately moved in ninen Intent : 
•That the schedule of the power by-law 
be struck out and that the lintl form of
contract submitted by the Hydro Elec tb* whole t hing even if you have indiges- 
tric Power Commission of Ontario of tion after.

Mr. Beck’s letter, however, was am
biguous. for. while he agrees to insert 
the amendment to paragraph 2b. he an
nounces that the commission will not 
eliminate other paragraphs to clause 10. 
which directly conflict with the conces
sion made. Tn face of this, and the fart 
that Hon. Adam Beck intimated to j 
Mayor McTwrcn that the commission 
would meet a committee from the Coun
cil. nine aldermen voted last night to 
close a contract.

Twelve aldermen, however, insisted 
on protecting the city’s rights, and the 
power question stands over until a small 
committee to be named by the Mayor 
talks the matter over with the commis

MR. BECK'S LETTER.
Mr. Beck's letter was as follows:

London. Nov. 6.
Tt appears that some uncertainty has 

arisen in the minds of some members 
of the City Council as to the position of 
the commission with respect to the terms 
of the contract to be entered into be
tween the city and the commission upon 
an application by the city under para
graph 11 of the' agreement of Mav 4. 
1908

“The commission had always desired 
as far as possible to meet the views of 
the Council so long as the other muni
cipalities, original parties to the con- (

said now the meaning was the same, but 
the language was different. If there 
was to be any fighting, it should be done 
liefore the agreement was accepted, and 
not after.

Tt see roe to be the case of swallow

tract, were not prejudiced, and the 
terms of the letter of June 25 last from 
the solicitor were not varied.

“From newspaper reports of the meet - 
ing of the Council on Monday last the 
commission at its regular meeting on 
Thursday assumed that communications 
would be received from the city clerk, 
as to the amendment, in the resolution 
passed by the Council. Inter members 
of the commission were to be out of 
town for some time, and the proposed 
amendments were considered.

Tt appeared to the commission that 
the amendments are in part at least 
points of detail only, different in ex
pression but the sam» in effect. The 
rnnantkm ha* not hesitated in any 
case to use any form of expression that 
does not change the intention, and a* 
to paragraph 2b. the amendment sug 
rested will be made. Also as to 10a. 
the following words might be added: 
"Ratably according to the distance from 
Niagara Falls and the amount of power 
supplied to the corporation of the city

this date substituted in lieu thereof, and 
the by-law as amended be adopted. ’ 

THE MAYOR EXPLAINS.
The Mayor explained that when the 

aldermen were in Toronto on Tuüday, 
considering the matter on the way back 
talking it over with several memoers 
of the Council, they thought there woa.d 
be less friction, if the matter was quiet
ly threshed out with the commission. 
He felt very much like Hon. Adam Beck 
expressed himself in the letter, the con- 
mission meant about the same as the 
city, but the language was not quite

While the Commission was willing to 
insert a clause that Hamilton would not 
be obliged to take power exclusively 
from the Commission, this clashed with 
the other clauses which the Commission 
was not willing to strike out.

Tt seems possible to me," he said, 
‘that we can see the Commission quiet 

ly. It seemed to me a little harsh to 
send a letter saying we would do this 
end would not do that. I thought -f *<* 
got together and convinced them we 
were not asking for any more then we 
are entitled to, we would get results.'*

He related the conversation he had 
with Mr. Beck on Friday. His Worship 

, credited all the aldermen with having 
j a desire to get the best for Hamilton.

The bitterness in connection with the

I
 matter, he thought was exaggerated in 
the newspapers. The meaning of the let
ter was still ambiguous. There should be 

1 an understanding with the Commission 
and then everyone would know exactly 
where they stood.

“That is the way I feel about it,” he 
said, “and I think if it is followed 
out a majority of the Council can get 
together on it.”

ALD. MORRIS CRITICISES.
Aid. Morris—I think what you have 

said about the desire of a majority of 
the members of the Council to get the 
best terms is correct. At the last meet
ing Aid. Cooper's motion was that the 
power committee ascertain if the com
mission would enter into a contract as 
suggested. but apparently you were 
not in favor of it.

The Mayor—I thought perhaps it
would be better if some of the aldermen 
who were not on the old committee went 

i down and talked the matter over.
Aid. Morris—If that was stated at the

last meeting it would have avoided a lot 
of misunderstanding. What you said at 
the last meeting left the impression that 
you objected to anyone going down. You 
said you did not care if the matter re
mained in committee of the whole until 
the end of the year. We parted with 
the understanding that a committee 
would be sent down. It seems like an ar
bitrary action that the Council should 
be threatened in this way.

Aid. Morris also criticised his worship 
for not complying with Aid. Jutten's re
quest that the aldermen be supplied 
with typewritten copies of Mr. Beck's 
letter. ’

The Mayor retorted that 8 o'clock was 
so hour for each communications to
reach the Council.

“It would have been common courtesy 
to give us the information.” continued 
AM. Morris. “I believe you are as sin- 
cere as any member of this Council in 
jour desire to get better terms. We 
simply look at it in a different light. 
I think if you took us into your confi-

ublect to the provisions of paragraphs <*e“ce w* would get along better. I 
10 I, snj • understood at the last meeting that you

“The commission cannot, however i obJe^t<*[ » committee. Now, I under 
strike out 18 b. e and d. Accurate fig- ' etoe® that J°* ob)*vted to some of the 
ures for one thousand horse power have ! m™Wr*Jolt.th* COM,tt~ 
been put is columns «and 7. T enclose ! .. ™ ../J1*?** “■! opinion*.' said
that copy of contract in final form " ,h* 7*-Tor J. “ “° oblect*on lo

The letter was signed hv Mr Beck. f*"*. °® th* <*«'»”mittee. I thought
- from what Mr. Beck had said about new 

argument that it would be well to have 
a Mermen who were not prejudiced by 

V added, rends.- " . tbe discussion to talk matters over with
-Tv. .v.ii „ • , tbe Commission. If there is anvthing I

1 *1>*11 Jt “-™*1 <». *> to bring thr Connril
!v .*.»« nnd .pportK» «h. .«.ant, £ d „„ m, ,^0 .v™
payable hr mwnwipel corporation» for ! P™,»»» ♦».« ..such power ami snch interest, sinking P^egnne saM the matter
fund, lien low. and coat of operating.

CLAI SES THAT CONFLICT. 
Clause 10. to which the commission ' 

the word* “ratably." etc., might !

maintaining, repairing, renewing and in 
silting the tine and works."

The paragraphs which it refuses to 
strike out provide distinctly that Ha mil 
ton shall not be entitled in respect to 
■ay reduction* that mar he due to in
crease in the power supplied by the e 
mission to any other corporations

WANTED COMES

waa undoubtedly of sufficient 
tance to be carefully dealt with.

SHARP REPARTEE.
Aid. Vrerar said his impression was 

that the commission was to submit the 
same contract as was submitted to the 
other muniripolities. His understanding 
of the Council's former derision was 

or ; that the commission must either accept 
; or reject the amended contract, as pro- 

!*-sed by the city.
When the letter had bean rend. Aid.} . AUL < ^erar must

Jut ten asked that the aldermen be fur- m «va
nished with typewritten copies- , ,! * -

-All rithi: '«Ww wWVtL. for AMj£—r-Ali r„„r «V* th, 
tbs..- -id «bn M.ro comm—,., bn, „I„y„ ,„ntM ... to
I — tonirf..:- -id Aid. J-t«. *,kr. ,,ht T?,"’ . ^

; . _ ■ ■___. __ __ mrnicipnlitiee. Surely he must have
- -M.- it —1-een asleep. He attended one meetingconamer n eevore tt comes up tn commit- , r ...

t-^tW-b*.- of tb. «-mrtt-.
"If — do tbnt w. will V waiting C—t I did not

•'"T.r*'. W**" "T”- " Aid. Cow—MoroW » . .p^Utor.
Tld Hopki— M tbnt tw .Hot j < Von had a good d,.l to

do.lt Wttb a—anrflT.- pooad -~-b of a rhajwo
Fmpi.. -It ba. toroid -ar and i . AM..<o«p»r .n».«ad that that» rouH 

old

DR. HOPKINS ROASTS MAYOR.
“Il is t he same old ■argument.*’ com

plained Aid. Hopkins, who immediately 
began to tell one of his famous stories.

“Tell u* about Jack and the Bean
stalk." sai«l Aid. Allan, jokingly.

Aid. Hopkins insisted the offer was 
really final this time, and lie charged it, 
was the same old story ami delay. He 
reiterated hi* statements nitwit the man
date from the people, and the aldermen 
and Mayor failing to carry it into effect.

The Mayor, he said, at the last, meet
ing promised to have the mutter settled

“Instead." he charged, “he has lead tu 
into a, wilderness of confusion. When
ever it come* time to consummate this 
contracr there is always the cry of de
lay. and ‘Wait until Umuottov,’ ”

If matter was ixu settled up :vt 
">nce. he *aid. the Council would be no 
further ahead than it was two years ago. 

JOSHED HIM.
“This diseuse-ion is all out of order,” 

protested Aid. Crcrar.
“Give the mm a chance.’’ laughed AM. 

Allan. “He will tell another story in a
inimité.”

Aid. Hopkins insisted that the Mayer 
had deserted the Hydro rank*.

“You not onlv deserted." he said, “but 
you asked nil hande to desert and join 
;he Cataract. You not only deserted, 
but you fought against us. Mr. Mayor. 
The people went to the polls in Cataract 
rigs, though, and the by-law got a jolly 
rood licking, and I think. Mr. Mayor. 011 
the third of January you should get 
jolly good licking, not only yourself, 
but your lieutenant». 1 don't want to 
hurt your feelings."

"Oh. vou don’t,” observed His Worship 
cheerfully.

“But 1 imerit we have a duty to the 
people to fulfil." he continued.

CONSIDERS HIM A JOKE.
“As far as hurting my feelings." ex

plained the Mayor. “1 only take it as a 
joke from you."

“Mr. Mayor, it’s no joke for the city 
•if Hamilton." retorted Aid. Hopkirs. 
“You promised to support the Hydro 
Electric and then you fought against 
it.”

Reading from printed slips on the 
desks of the aldermen. Aid. Peregrine 
said that any one who looked at the 
co«t of transformer*, transmission lines, 
etc., now named as $84.384 for Hamil 
ton's share, and $3.«20 for interest and 
sinking fund, instead of $8.520. would 
find two very good reasons why th® 
Council should not close a contract be 
fore the matter was considered. 

CHALLENGED THE STATEMENT 
Then half a dozen aldermen were on 

llieir feet at once.
Aid. Jut-ten—I take exception to that 
Aid. Peregrine- 1 have the floor.
Aid. Morris—Withdraw that.
Aid. Ellis—Yes. withdraw that

Aid. Peregrine—1 have the floor.
AM. Peregrine insisted that the col

umn*. as he had stated, showed that the 
aldermen at the last meeting were pre 
pared to vote for a contract which 
meant $31,266 for the city in the matter 
of transmission lines and $4.th\3 on inter
est and sinking fund. This was a mat
ter surely worth while looking into. Yet 
ten aldermen were readv to. overlook it.

Aid. Cooper insisted that the commis
sion had at last made a final offer and 
the Council should deal with it without 
delay.

THE N OTE.
Aid. Jutten's amendment was voted 

down on the following division :
Yea* 19»—Jut ten. Cooper. Ellis. Hop

kins Wright, Morris, Sweeney, Robson. 
Anderson.

Nays 112)—Applegath, Gardner. Clark. 
I.eo*. Milne. Ryan. Forth. Farmer, Allan. 
Peregrine. Guy. Crerar.

Aid. Peregrine's motion to lay the 
matter over carried on the same divi-

GOOD ROADS BY LAW.
The good roads by law, asking the peo 

pie to vote $200,000 for permanent pave
ments. was given two readings and sent 
on to the ratepayers. Nearly every ald
erman around the board spoke in favor 
of it, although some of them were diS' 
appointed that streets from their wards 
were not included.

Aid. Milne was the only one to object 
to the schedule of streets, as recom 
mended by the Board of Works. He 
thought that only the streets where 
tracks were to be laid should be re-pav
ed. and placed himself on record to that 
effect.

AM. Allan explained that the other 
street* to le macadamized would be 
done to protect the asphalt.

The street railway specifications, as 
approved of by the Board of Works, re
ceived the Council's sanction.

CONTROLLERS’ BY-LAW.
Aid. Milne declared that the new 

Board of Control was largely an experi

ment. He had heard that Toronto waa 
none too well pleased with it, although 
it had five times as much money as 
Hamilton, and paid only $2,500. He 
moved an amendment that the salaries 
here be fixed at $800, Instead of $1,800, 
as recommended.

Aid. Peregrine pointed out that the 
act provided the salaries could not be 
less than $1,000 nor more than $1,500.

"Surely you want the controllers to 
get more than ward foremen, who are 
paid $850,* spoke up Aid. Jutten.

The salaries were fixed at $1,200 and 
the duties as defined by the committee, 
also the re-arrangement of committees 
was approved.

WATERWORKS BY LAW.
Earlier in the day the Fire and Water 

Committee considered the new water
works by-law, when Alderman Morris 
moved that the rate on baths and closets 
tie reduced $1 each, making them $2 and 
$1 each. This was approved of by the 
committee, although Aid. l.ees suggest
ed taking $1 off the baths, leaving the 
rate for the first closet as at present, 
and reducing it for the second closet to 
$2-

Aid. l.ees and Anderson wanted the 
rate for manufacturers fixed at ten 
cents a thousand gallons, but an amend
ment by Aid. Morris, seconded by( Aid. 
Milne, that it be 12 cents, carried.

There will be a special rate of "H j 
cents a thousand gallons for manufac- { 
turers, steel and iron plants, wooden 
ware manufacturers, earthenware fac
tories, textile manufacturers and hand
lers of fruit products. The by-law re
ceived one reading in the council, and 
remains in committee of the whole. 

WANTED IT REFEERED BACK.
Aid. Ellis questioned the clause in the 

Finance Committee’s report which re
commended that the Cemetery Board 
be authorized to invest $50.000 perpetual 
care funds for five years at 5 per cent, 
with the Mercantile Trust Company. He 
demanded to know why the offer had 
been accepted in preference to offers of 
5*4 per cent, from two other com

The Mayor explained that the board 
had carefully considered the matter, and 
that the other offers were for periods 
of ten years each.

Aid. Ellis moved that the clauses be 
referred back, but this was voted down, 
the mover and Aldermen Ryan and 
Wright being the onlv ones to support 
it.

ODD ENDS.
The council approved of the laving of 

a cement walk on Barton street from 
near Sherman avenue to Lot-ridge 
street.

The Fire and Water Committer.\i ie- 
commendation that six-inch mains be 
laid in the new annex on Boechwoo 1 r 1 d 
Roeemount avenues at an estimated cost 
of $700 each was adopted.

The by-law to reduce the number of 
aldermen from each ward to two and re
divide the city into eight wards was giv
en two readings and sent on to the

Mayor pointed cot the matter 
ec up ra committee of tbe 

■bole. He nil he had not received the 
letter ratal 8 oVteek. That ia ■» time." 
he seii. "for ramm—sratiami to he sent 
to the comma fee eramdermtiee."

“I portirolartr reqwet that yoo order 
this tee raw." persisted Aid. Hookms.

The Mayor, however, instructed the 
city clerk to proceed, and the metier 
jiippsI ratal the reword eat in commit
tee el the whole.

AUX PKKBGRINE* MOTION.
Whew the power question come up ra 

commette of the whole, where the ctma- 
cfl left it n week age, Aid. Peregrine, 
arrowdri hr AM. Alan, promptly mov
ed:

“That the power hy-lew lay m com 
■MSee of the whale and a mnall com
mette he iifiatii hy Urn Mayor to

be no further reason for delay and that 
6 j the matter should he cleaned up at once.

AM. Jutten also urged that the matter 
le finally disposed of. a* the people were 
thoroughly sick of it. The commission 
had submitted its final contract and was 
not tike a private corporation, that could 
be bandied about. “I don't want to be 
arbitrary," he declared, "but I am sick 
and tired of this, and I think every 
member of the Council is.”

He urged them to vote on his amend-

“That will settle the question.” said 
Aid. Jutten. "It is a straight issue of 
whether we accept the final contract.”

Aid. Allan declared there was no one 
more anxious than he was to settle the 
matter, but he was surprised 
to see any alderman, in face of the let
ter. make snch an amendment as Aid. 
Jutten had. The err at the last meeting 
was that the decision waa final. But the 
mmmieeion had come down a little and
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‘HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE"

y Four great sales 
are going on here 
now—the Annual 
Fur Sale, our 
Winter Coat Sale, 
our Morning Sales 
and the Great In
auguration Sale,

HIS PAINS AND 
ACHES_ALL GONE

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS CURED 
CHAS. N. CYR’S RHEUMA

TISM.

Statement of a Man Who Suffered for 
■ Year From Different Forms of 
Kidney Disease and Found 
Speedy Cure.

New Richmond Station, Que., Nor. 8.
(Special).—In these cold fall da vs 

when Rheumatism, Sciatica, Backache 
and other Kidney Diseases are working 
havoc in every corner of Canada, thou
sands will be interested in the statement 
of Mr. Chas X. Cyt, the well-known 
barber of this place.

”1 had been a sufferer from Rheuma 
trim and Backache for a rear,” Mr. 
Cyr states. “My head also troubled 
me and it was hard to collect my 
thoughts. I heard of cures made bv 
I)odd's Kidney Pills and made up mV 
mind to try them. The marvellous ef
fect of the first box on my system at 
once raised my hopes and by continu 
ing to take them I am now a sound and 
well man. All my pains and aches are 
gone and I am able to do my work with 
out of pain.”

Mr. Cyr is only one of thousands 
whom Dodd s Kidney Pills have cured 
of Rheumatism. Sciatica and Backache. 
For Dodd's Kidney Pills always cure 
sick or disordered Kidneys. And if your 
Kidneys are well you can't have Rheu 
mat ism. Sciatica or Backache.

THESOUL.

Robl. McMurdo spoke on 
Worth and Welf are.

"The Worth and Welfare of the Soui’* 
waa the subject of Mr. Robert McMur
do a address in Ebenezer Hall last even
ing. It waa explained that the word soul 
in scripture often means man. Now man 
ia creation was made a little lower than 
the ançefe, but was given dominion over 
*A“ annual creation, so that he was, as 

rare, betwixt two worlds, being linked 
above by hi* spirit and linked below by 
h» body—his soul being the connecting 
link. The soul ia that part of man in 
which his personality centres, and he has 
the libertv of choice to do the will of 
God or refuse to do it. With this liberty 
comes the possibility of falling. A loo] 
over the past would show that Satan 
had fallen, angels had fellen. and man 
had fallen, hut though in heart man may
be far from God, the fact remains that 
hie soul is eternal, lasting. The worth 
of a soul can best be proved by the value 
God put upon it, and by the cost price ol 
its redemption. God values the soul at 
an enormous figure, saying “What shall 
it profit a man if he shall gam the whole 
world and lose his own soul?” It take* 
a soul to redeem a soul. It took the 
soul of God’s Son to redeem aH the souls 
m the world. The welfare of the sou! 
was a very important individual consid 
eration. There were two examples given 
in the Scriptures, the one a marked con
trast to the other, in regard to the inter
est in the welfare of the soul. The rich 
man in Luke xii. cared more for hi* 
goods and berne than for lm soul, so 
God «aid to him: ’This night thy soul 
shall be required of thee.” In the 116th 
P—lra ia given the record of a man whose 
erv was. “Deliver my soul.” and he was 
delivered, and hie soul prospered. In 
like manner should the soul of every 
Christian prosper and grow fat. but in 
order to accomplish this it must be fed 
on the living Bread, the word of God. 
Prayer, too, is a great builder of spit 
itoal prosperity. The speaker urged all 
Chriatiena present to fatten their souls 
by plenty of good food, well digested, 
and moistened with prayer.

- THOMAS C. WATKINS

<1 If you shop here 
in the morning you 
are eligible for the 
big Morning Sale 
reductions, Our 
other sales mal 
bargains all da 
long,

Fur Specials
Six sets of Blaek Western 

Sable ; large Stole and Tab 
Muff, trimmed with heads 
and tails. These are regular 
$16.50 sets; Wednesday
morning.....................$9.95

SECOND FLOOR

Veilings 19c
Paris and New York style 

Veilings in all the latest ef
fects and colorings, includ
ing the new large double 
hairline mesh, seven colors; 
regular up to 35c, Wednes
day a. m..........................19c

MAIN FLOOR—Centre Aisle.

Maids' Aprons
Best English material in 

all the newest designs ; extra 
^yide and nicely trimmed ; a 
fine large variety to select 
from ; regular 65c and 75c 
Aprons. Wednesday a. m.

......................................59c
SECOND FLOOR

Popular, Indeed, Have Become The 
RIGHT HOUSE Morning Sales

<j Despite the weather, Monday morning saw our week of Morning Sales start off with 
a decided rush. We’re glad of it. It means that those who can do so will shop here be
fore 12 o’clock noon and thereby relieve the big crowds in the afternoon. These latter 
throngs had begun to get so thick that even with our additional help we could feel the strain 
of waiting upon every one as promptly as is our wont
q We are offering again to-day some remarkable inducements to visit The Right House 
to-morrow before 12 o’clock. Of course we have not mentioned all to-morrow morning's 
sales and we have practically ignored completely the great reductions which are the result 
of the Inauguration Sale. This latter and the annual Winter Coat and Fur Sale, too, by the 
way, are still attracting extensive patronage. So shop in the morning if you can—it’s well 
worth your while—but if you can’t the other three sales mean bargains for you at any hour.

-THOMAS C. WATKINSi

Mink Muff Special
Six beautiful Natural 

Mink Muffs, trimmed with 
four tabs and large in size ; 
regular .$30.00*Right House 
Muffs, Wednesday morning 
................................... $19.75

SECOND FLOOR

Fancy Nets 59c
100 yards of 36 and 42- 

inch White and Ivory Fancy 
Nets, in imitation Irish and 
Cluny designs, suitable for 
blouses, whole dresses or 
panels; regular $1 and $1.50.
Wednesday a. m........... 59c

MAIN FLOOR—Centre Aisle

Men’s Morning Sale
Men’s Pure Linen Hem

stitched Handkerchiefs ; su
perior quality; Wednesday
morning two for .......  25c
’ Initial Handkerchiefs, fine 
linen, hemstitched, 3 for 50c 

MAIN FLOOR

Two Good Values
Black Panama Dress 

Goods. 46 inches wide, 
all wool ; regular 75c. 
Wednesday a. m.. . 59c 

Ladies’ Knitted Win
ter-weight Natural 
Wool Vests ; regular 
65c. Wednesday a. m. 

............................45c
MAIN FLOOR

Fine Bargains 
In Men's Hosiery
Black Cashmere Half 

Hose ; medium and light 
weights; sizes 93j to 
11 V<» ; very special at
..."............ ..... 25c

Same materials, guar
anteed to be linshrink 
able. 35c a pair, or 3
pairs for..............$1.00

MAIN FLOOR

Ribbon Bargain
Rich Dresden and 

Chene Ribbon. 5 inches 
wide, in dainty floral 
designs and in sky, 
pink, maize, nil, reseda 
and navy ; regular 50c,
now.........................29c

MAIN FLOOR

Broadcloth ft 
Taffeta Silk

50-inch all wool 
French Broadcloth, in 
the season’s popular 
shades; regular $1.25, 
Wednesday a. m... 88c 

Colored Taffeta Silk, 
regular 75c, Wednesday
a. m........................29c

MAIN FLOOR

Purse Bargains
Goat Seal and imita

tion Morocco Bags, in 
10-inch frames with 
jet mountings ; full size 
and bottoms equipped 
with small change 
purse ; regular $1.50 
values, now .... $1.35 

MAIN FLOOR

Flannelette
and Hosiery

Stripe Flannelette, 
nice soft finish ; Eng
lish made ; 33 inches
wide ; regular 121/oC 
Wednesday a. m. 9y2c 

Ladies’ All-wool 
Black Cashmere Hose, 
double heels and toes ; 
regular 40c, Wednesday
a. m.......................... 25c

MAIN FLOOR

Sweater Coats
In white, navy and 

cardinal ; all wool, 
fancy knit, some with 
comfortable rolling col
lars buttoned up to 
neck ; others with “V” 
shaped necks ; regular
$2.75. now .......  $1.88

SECOND FLOOR

Flannelette
Underskirts

These Underskirts 
were made from extra 
quality materials and 
were nicely finished 
with embroidery and 
fancy stitching ; pink 
and white ; regular $1, 
Wednesday a. m... 63c 

SECOND FLOOR

r You’ll Seldom find a Better Chance Than Ihis to Buy a Coat
Only 50 Ladies’ Winter Coats of fancy mixed and plain materials, nicely trimmed 

with fancy braids or buttons ; in all sizes. The marked prices are $15.00, $14.00 and $12.50. 
Now during the continuation of the Winter Suit Sale for one price $8.50 second floor

Men's Underwear
We have at present a large stock of the celebrated Wolsey Underwear in light, med

ium and heavy weights; each garment guaranteed to be unshrinkable ; now....................
.............................. $3.00, $2.50, $2.75 and $2.25 , MAIN floor

Net Waists $4.19
Another special lot of those dainty Net Waists, all silk lined and made of Brussels 

embroidered spot net in white and ecru with pretty lace panel down the front and on the 
collar. This waist has the new sleeve and sells regularly for $6.00, now $4.19 2nd FLOOR 

^ ’ ■ —-t-

year's ago THOMAS C. WATKINS W

SCORED BY JUDGE.
False Charges of Graft Against St. 

Catharines Aider men.

St. Catharines, Ont., Nov. 8.—The 
final chapter of the claim's made in 
letters to the local press by Miles S. 
Phimley. was enacted to-nighy when 
County Judge Carman, and lm report 
on thé evidence taken in the enquiry 
ordered by the City Council., exoner 
ated the Mayor and aldermen from 

| all wrongdoing and severely de

nounced the action of Mr. Plumley in
jumping at conclusions without taking 
time to determine the truth of Ins 
statements, which could have been veri
fied. After reviewing the evidence, his 
Honor says:

tion and were published withVhe Intent 
of injuring public men. The statements 
are false, mnlieii,*is and injurious.

" The publication of such rash 
. charges and inuendoes merit more 
: the.» a severe condemnation in order

“The stand taken by Mr. Plumley tn" prevent a repetition of such,, 
at the investigation must lie depre- | attempt to discredit public men in 
vnted. persisting as he did in stating | the discharge of public duties, which 
bis lieliefs without attempting to ns- j if allowed to pass would drive the best 
certain whether the facts warranted j men out of public service. While yroper 
them o> not. He thereby exhibited a | and just criticism is often beneficial, 
low im%al sentiment placing the I void and baseless charges cannot accom- 
eondnet of p*'.itlie men in a false light plish any good, but only mislead the
and upon a 7 Ise basis by imputing to 
them a ba// incentive in the perform
ance of poblic duties. The statements 
therein complained of have no founda-

l)ii)die and destroy all confidence In pub
lic men and public affairs. Miles 8. 
Plumley is only a property owner 
through hie wife.”

__
__

__
__

__
__

__
__

__
__

__
_
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TIGERS WILL HOLD
PRACTICE THIS AFTERNOON.

Pliyen, With One Exception, Are in Good Shape After Saturday’s 
Slrennou» Game—What Billy Hewitt Thought of the Game.

j No regular practice was hold ycster- 
idàv, but the ,1 tingle Terrors will be out. 
jin full strength at the (ticket. Grounds 
j this afternoon for a work-out. Even 
after Saturday's sbramious struggle the 
players are in good shape, with the ex
ception of Jack Gray, who is suffering 
from a twisted ankle. The injury is not 
a bad one, however, and he will be able 
to play next Saturday against the Argo- 

j nauts. Ben Simpson is around a.3 good 
:as ever after the fearful mauling he got 
j on Saturday, and seems to be very con
fident of the team's ability to land the 
Dominion championship. He says the 

I boys were never in better condition, and 
|thinks any defects in their play, such 
I as tackling and following up, will be 
' eliminated before the next big game.

Although Art Moore is to be married 
,thie month, he will be available for nil 
|the remaining big games. 'Die famous 
I half-back has been putting up a great 
game this year, and his absence from the 
teem would be a big !<*« to the Tigers.

Big Bill Burkholder will don his nvoie- 
ekrna once again ami play with the inter- 
mediates next Saturday at Dundas. Bill 
ia wry «aurions to get- Iwck in the game, 
and wm out at the intterronlta.be prac- 
drffce last night, working hard to get into 
condition.
, .There in some talk of Davey Tope 

in this game also as a sort of 
conditioner for the play-off with the 
Rough Riders.

At a- meeting of the Ottawa Foot ba 11 
Oub held last night it was decided to 

|vote for a play-off in Montreal. The 
Rough Riders do not, want to conte so 

west as Toronto, and think they 
•would get better support in the eastern 
metropolis. Die Tigers would be willing 
to play iu Montreal if it was earlier in 
th« year, but a game two week* from 

' now would la* on a frozen field, and prah- 
ably in snow. If the mat-ter comes to a 
vote Toronto will likely be chosen.

A comparison of the style of football 
play by the Rough Riders and Mon
treal shows the difference between a 
-dirty and a clean team. When the Tig
hts and Montreal line up they play 
freight hard football. The players are

always on good terms and dirty inside 
football is absent. On the other hand, 
with Ottawa, it is a game of inside foot
ball all the wav.

Billy Hewitt, sporting editor of the 
Toronto Star, who saw Saturday's game

It was a loosely played game on both 
sides, the muffing and fumbling being 
unpardonable in senior teams, while the 
tackling was both feeble and ineffective.

The game developed considerable ill- 
feeling between the players, and the 

wicked game” which the Hamiltonians 
anticipated earlier in the week became 
a reality. There was an unusual amount 
of slugging and punching, and the of
ficials had to penalize no less than elev
en players for reprehensible tactics. It 
was evident that Ottawa started the 
trouble. When the tide turned against 
them, and defeat stared them plainly in 
the face, they roughed it up and endeav
ored to do as much damage as they 
could do their oppoennts.

A dead set was apparently made on 
Ben Simpson, and he got a tremend
ous gruelling in the second half, but 
he was game to the core and finished on 
his own courage, though quite dazed all 
through the last quarter. Stronach 
threw him on the back of his head af
ter Ben had kicked the ball. Kilt and 
Ferguson punched him in the face quite 
openly, and Dr. Sheriff charged him as 
if he intended to get a victim for an in-

Meanwhile the Tigers got hot under 
the collar and started to hand it back 
good and hard. It was give and take 
on both sides, no quarter asked, and 
look out for the referee. It was a dis
graceful ending to a match that gave 
such great promise in the opening 
stages. The officials. Dr. W. B Hen
dry and H. C. Griffith, penalized all 
the offenders that appeared in the 
open, but much went on behind their 
backs, every scrimmage being a battle 
royal with fists finding a resting 
place on the other fellow’s jaw. It was 
a bare knuckle fight to the finish, no 
bolds barred, and no chance for a break 
unless the referee blew his whistle.

The score is usually a good indication 
of the play, but it hardly works out ;n 
regard to Saturday's game.

BILLIARDS
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦

New York, Nov. 1). —Billiardists from 
New York, Chicago, Boston, Philadel
phia and Paris will meet in the 18.2 balk 
l\ne billiard tournament in the Madison 
Square Garden Concert Hall in a series 
of games beginning Nov. 22, to decide 
rtbe world's championship. George F. 
Slosson will represent New York, A. 
G. Cutler will represent Boston. and H. 
P. Cline will represent Philadelphia. To
ronto will have one representative, 
George Sutton, and Chicago one, Cal
vin Demarest. Firmin Cassignol will up 
hold the billiard prestige of Paris.

Each game of the tournament will be 
for 600 points, subject to the playing 
rules governing at present the 18.2 balk
line game. With half a dozen of the 
star billiard players in the world enter
ed every theory indicates that the tour
nament will be one of the most success
ful ever held in this country. Interest 
in the game seems to have Increased.

The billiardists will strive for prize 
money to the amount of $5,000. In addi
tion to the prize monev the entrance fees 
and the net, gate receipts will be divided 
among the players. The winner of the 
greatest, number of games will receive 
40 per cent, of the money. Thirty per 
cent, will go to the second man, 20 per 
cent, to the third, and 10 per cent, to 
the fourth.

It COMMENT 
and GOSSIP

-J
Get together a bunch of last week's 

papers and scan the Ottawa clippings.
/'Ahey make funny reading now.

And, notwithstanding the fact that he 
ia frequently arrested and is made the 
defendant in many damage suits, there 
are many colored men who would gladly 
exchange places with Jack Johnson.

. . .
Science in boxing, endurance and 

r> strength,
‘.Wind, heart, and wisdom to go the full 

; leugth ;
These arc the attributes, uot race or

That make with the public the crack 
fighting man.

Poor old" Chaucer Elliott ! Hia only 
satisfaction will be that there is now 
nothing to prevent, him coming up to 

cthe finals and seeing a football team
play.

• • •
ÿ11 "Someone who knows, figures that Jef- 
i fries will clean up $150,000 during his 

second lease of pugilistic life
V . . .

’ “Get the dangerous man” is still the 
eecret of correct football, and it is more 
dangerous to be a star half-back than 
S captain in Canada's coming navy.

Chicago is all puffed up over the tm- 
' laouncement that Jack Johnson is to 

ihake that town his permanent home.# # e
,F Those Williams' are a great football 

family, and the fact that each generally 
carries a limp shows they are recognised 
as such in the innermost football civ-

Trisco scribes count Coffroth a 1 to 
20 shot as far as securing the John sou - 
Jef fries fight goes. They know Cof froth 
And his ability to put through deals.

i*' Toronto Globe : An injustice was done 
to Walter Marriott of the Hamilton 
Tigers in yesterday's report of the game 

| with Ottawa, which this is the earliest 
opportunity to repair. It was stated that 

| he had attacked an Ottawa player in 
! "*the dressing-room after the match. As 
! a matter of fact the Ottawja team did 

not return to the dressing-room a/ter 
J the game, and no encounter took place. 

Such a thing would have been quite out 
of keeping with Mr. Marriott’s record, 

j too, as he has always played the game 
j fairly, and has been ruled off only on 
[ ' one occasion in five years.

JEFF IS FAVORITE
IN THE BETTING.

Johnses Will Net, Hewerer by * Longshot—Those Who Expect Big 
Odds on Negro Must Net Wait Tee Long.

New York, Nov. 8.—Even with the 
proposed Jeffriee-Joimson bout approxi
mately eight months distant the ques
tion of betting on the result hae already 
lieen taken up. The day the articles 
were signed the Johnson side refused to 
make the large side bet on the ground 
that ’’Jeffries will probably be a 2-to-l 
favorite, and we want the ringside odds.” 
Coming as it did from the Johnnon aide, 
that statement was undoubtedly inspired 
by two motives. One was the Johnson 
side didn’t care to wager $2,000, and the 
other was to lead the public to believe 
that Jeffries would be a pronounced fav
orite in the betting. It was a aubterfuge 
of the most shallow kind1, and anyone 
who falls for it deserves to be stung. To 
start off with, Jeffries should not be a 
2-to-l favorite under any possible con
ditions in the world. There Is, never 
was. never can be. and never should be 
one solitary reason whv he should be 
such a favorite over Johnson, and here 
is to the hope that any person who is 
foolish enough to wager 2 to 1 that 
Jeffries wins may lose his money— 
every dollar he l>et*. He deserves it.

Why should Jeff be such a ridiculous 
favorite! Six years will have elapsed 
since he engaged in a battle. Such a 
period of good-natured idleness does not 
improve a man’s wind, vitality and gen
eral physical condition. Everybody 
knows that in his prime Jeff was un
beatable. Many believe he was the 
greatest fighter in ring history. He 
met and beat them all, some twice— 
Tom Sharkey. Bob Fitzsimmons. Jim 
Corbett, Joe Goddard, Peter JacJceon, 
Gus Ruhling and Jack Munroe. But the 
question that troubles his friends is. 
“How good is Jeff to-day?” While the 
preliminary training he has indulged in 
the past few months may have en
couraged him and his manager. Sam 
Berger, to believe he could "come back.” 
it is entirely too early to tell much 
about, it. Remember that, as a rule, 
theyr don’t “come back” after a log 
period of idleness, and many a star 
has tried it. Get this advice. Don’t 
bet a dollar on the bout, either way at 
this early date. No matter what price 
is quoted, the odds will be fictitious. 
It will be impossible to quote a sane 
price either way until it is known how 
good- Jeffries can get. This cannot be 
found out until he has been in training 
several weeks.

There is no question but that Johnson 
really believes he can defeat Jeffrie*. 
Perhaps his confidence was shaken con
siderably the day the artioles were sign
ed by Jeff’s fine physical appearance, 
his demand for the enormous side bet 
and his suggestion that "all jjo to the 
winner.” The latter proposition was 
unlooked for and» couldn’t possibly have 
given the Johnson side any additional 
confidence. It really was the big note 
of the meeting, and was a source of 
much gratification to Jeffries’ admirers. 
He wouldn’t have asked the the "win
ner to take all” clause unless he and 
Berger felt confident he could get into 
good enough shape to trim Johneon. 
Jeffs physical fitness is the principal 
condition on which the result of the 
battle wilt Hinge. While he may have 
over-rated himself, the fact remains 
that, after trying himself out as far aa 
circumstance* would permit. Jeff was 
satisfied to wager a small fortune on

the outcome of the bout and let the 
entire purse go to the victor, That was 
a word of encouragement to his friends.

As the cards lay to-day, Johnson’s 
chances for victory seem the better. It 
is up to Jeffries to change the aspect of 
things. Perhaps he will do this after 
he has been in training a while, but it 
is up to him to do it. The burden of 
proof lies on his shoulders. Again, he 
n ay have an ace in the hole as regards 
hie condition. Maybe he has tried him
self out more thoroughly than anyone 
imagines and has successfully withstood 
a strenuous test. That would be in his 
favor. When he was fighting, he proved 
himself the wonder of the age. They 
all looked pretty much alike to him. No 
matter whether it was the ruggedness 
of Sharkey, the marvelous hitting pow
er of Fitzsimmons, or the elusive, tan
talizing cleverness of Corbett, the re
sult was the same ; a victory for Jeff. 
Having been a wonder in the fighting 
line, perhaps he can repeat, and, by re
versing every known theory of the prize 
ring, return after a six-year lay-off, take 
up his work where he left off, and re
gain the championship mantle which he 
voluntarily cast aside.

When the suggestion is made that it 
would be better to hold off a while be
fore laying any wagers, it is not meant 
to imply that Jeffries has a poor chance 
for victory. It may be that his chances 
will seem excellent after he has been in 
training several weeks. But wait and 
see. There is no urgent reason for be
ing in such a hurry. A bet laid in four 
or six months from now will look as 
good as one laid to-day. perhaps better. 
8o much depends upon Jeff’s condition 
that it is like buying a cat in a bag to 
put up your money to-day. There may 
be a few sentiment bets made, but the 
closer students of the game will prefer 
to hold off and therein they will show 
their wisdom. Keep your money in your 
pocket for the time being. Later, if a 
bet on Jeff looks good to you, unbuckle 
and make your wager. But under no 
condition give two to one. They are 
false odds and the known form of John
son and the unknown form eof Jeffries 
don’t warrant the price. Public senti
ment is with Jeff, but odds based on sen
timent don’t look good to the wise bet
ter, and they shouldn’t.

The recent Johnson-Ketchel contest 
has brought about a discussion as to 
the respective weights of Tom Sharkey 
and Ketchel. In some quarters it is 
claimed that the latter is as large as 
Sharkey. No more ridiculous argument 
ever was set forth. The sailor, when he 
was fighting at.Ida best, was larger in 
every possible way than Ketchel. and 
weighed many pounds more. Within the 
past two months Ketchel has made 160 
pounds for Philadelphia Jack O’Brien 
on two different occasions. When Shar
key was training for his 25-round bout 
with Jeffries, the greatest fight he ever 
put. up in his life, he was weighing 
around 188 pounds. While his exact 
weight upon stepping into the ring is 
not known. It is the biggest cinch in 
the world that it was somewhere be
tween 186 and 190. surely not lower 
than the former figure. Any way you 
figure him. Slmrkey was 25 pounds heav
ier than Ketchel. There is no telling 
how heavy Ketchel may grow in the fu
ture, but taking Sharkey’s fight with 
Jeffries and Ketchel’s two tries with 
O’Brien, the difference in their respec
tive weights was anywhere from 25 
pounds up.

lute resting decisions were reached in 
several important matters that came be
fore the last meeting of the General 
Committee of the Amateur Athletic As
sociation of England. Regarding propos
ed working agreements with the gov
erning associations in Canada and Aus
tralia, the Canadian A. A. U. and the 
Australasian A .A. A., the matter was 
deferred, pending the report of the 
Southern Committee, who were asked to 
examine the rules of those various as
sociations. In order to further field ath
letics, it was agreed to provide the im
plements necessary and loan them to 
clubs free of charge. It was decided that 
professional footballers who had been 
re-instated as amateurs by the Football 
Association could not be reinstated by 
the A. A. A. to compete under their 
rules as athletes. No affiliated club will 
be allowed to hold athletic sports on a 
Sunday. The meeting agreed uot to send 
a team to take part in the Olympic 
games at Athens next year.

In some deliciously droll yarns that 
Kid McCoy is spinning about his early 
and feverish career he informs a palpi
tating public that he was restrained in 
his firm determination to beat Bob 
Fitzsimmons to pulp only because Fitz 
did not accept a challenge issued by the 
Hoosier.

The reason Fitz did not accept, ac
cording to McCoy, was that Mrs. 
Fitzsimmons, who did not wish to see 
McCoy beaten, induced her husband 
not to pay any attention to the chal
lenges to the youngster. At the same 
time McCoy felt that he was the fas
ter of the freckled gladiator, and onlv 
that it would have hurt the feelings 
of Mrs. Fitzsimmons he would have in
sisted on a bout and would have tak
en the title away from Robert.

That may do for those unfamiliar 
with the facts, but the Kid will do 
well to eliminate these fairy tales till lie 
moves to a remote part of the country.

No one could induce Fitz, when 
Fitz was at his best, to forego a bout 
with any challenger. The Cornishman 
never sidestepped any opponent, and 
he would have been delighted to take 
on McCoy. The reason there was no 
match between them was that McCoy 
did not want one, and did not press 
the question of a match. It is verv 
fortunate for the nimble Kid that he 
avoided Fitz, for the Hoosier would 
have received a severer beating than he

Sot from Tom Sharkey, and that was 
ad enough.

GRIDIRON GOSSIP
He Biade a run around the end,

W!aa tackled from the rear,
The right guard sat upon his neck,

The fullback on his ear.

The centre sat upon his legs.
Two en da sat on his chest.

The quarter and the halfback then
Sat down on him to rest.

The left guard sat upon his head,
A tackle on his face,

The coroner was next called in
To sit upon his case.

Toronto is going to get some Rugby 
in the next month.

Next Saturday, Hamilton at Argon- 
outs, Varsity at McGill, Peterboro’ at 
Parkdale. _

Nov. 20, Hamilton vs. Ottawa, at 
Rosedale, providing Tigers defeat 
Argos, Parkdale vs. T.A.A.C.. provid
ing Parkdale beats Peterboro .

Nov. 27, Varsity vs. Big Four Aam-

Dec. 4, winners vs. O.R.F.U. cham-

Tune: “Little Annie Rooney.” 
You’re my target,

You're my mark.
Soon I’ll rid you 

Of cares that cark.
You’ll be one of 

The things that blew,
Little Doc Sherriff I

I’ll get you. |
—Wally Barron.

“Where will the tie between Ottawa 
and Hamilton be played? Why, there 
won’t be a play-off. The Argonauts 
will beat the head off the Tigers next 
Saturday, and that will leave Ottawa 
at the head of the league.”

That was what “Joe” Wright, the 
Argonaut manager, said when ques
tioned as to which city would be given 
the deciding game between the Rough 
Riders and Tigers. Mr. Wright said 
that the talk of a play-off between the 
Jungle Terrors and Easterners was 
all rot. It was another case of “count
ing your chickens before they are 

I hatched.” The Argonauts had been 
playing in hard luclc all season,. but 

i the spell was now broken and there

would be a few surprises sprung on 
Saturday.

Robbins and Hayes, of Hamilton, 
have been appointed the officials for 
the match.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 9.—The Ottawa 
Football Club held a meeting last 
evening and decided in favor of Mon
treal as the place for the saw-off with 
Tigers for the Inter-provincial cham
pionship. The matter was threshed 
out at length and the officers were 
unanimously of the opinion that Mon
treal should be chosen, in view of the 
fact that the final with Varsity for 
the Dominion honors will also be call
ed at Toronto. The Ottawas intend 
making a big fight against going to 
Toronto. When informed that Presi
dent Seymour, of the Inter-provincial, 
had arranged for the Rosedale grounds 
for Nov. 20, President Nagle, of the 
Ottawas, remarked that the move was 
a little too previous.

The Ottawas have arranged for three 
practices this week. The men will 
start every afternoon at 3.30, arrange
ments having been made to get them 
off work earlier thah usual. Special 
attention will be paid to the back di
vision, which is now believed to be 
the weak end of the team.

The Ottawa seconds, claimants of 
the Q.R.F.U. championship, intend to 
ignore the claim of the Grand Trunk 
team to the honor and have decided 
to challenge Dundas for the intermed
iate championship of Canada.

COLLEGE CHAMPIONS.
1888—University of Toronto.

- T'niversit v .if Toronto.
1900—Queen’s University.
.. . i I. iiiversity of Toronto.
1002—McGill University.
1903— University of Toronto.
1904— Queen’s University.
1905— University of Toronto.
1906— McGill University.
1907— Ottawa College.
1908— University of Toronto.
1900—University of Toronto.
In 1898. first year of the Intercollegi

ate Union, championship was won by 
Toronto University, the other members 
being McGill, Montreal, and Queen's, 
Kingston. In 1899 Toronto University 
again won the championship. In 1900 
Queen’s University won. and in 1901 To
ronto University won for the third time

in four years. In 1902 McGill, Montreal, 
won. In 1903 Toronto University won. 
In 1904 Queen’s and McGill tied, and in 
the deciding game at Ottawa Queen’s 
won, 0—0. In 1906 Toronto University, 
with an unbeaten record. In 1906 Mc
Gill, Montreal, beat Toronto University 
in the deciding game, 17 to 16. Other 
scores in the deciding games were: in
1907 Ottawa College 12, McGill 9. In
1908 Varsity 12, Queen’s 0.

Toronto Globe: Though Ottawa and 
Hamilton are discussing the ground on 
which they will play off their anticipated 
tie iU the Interprovincial Union, it is 
quite possible that no such tie may 
eventuate. The Argonauts have been 
steadily improving, which is more than 
can be said of the other teams, and they 
outplayed Ottawa at their last meeting, 
though the Rough Riders totalled more 
points. Far more surprising things have ! 
happened in football than that Argo- ! 
nauts should win from Hamilton here on ! 
Saturday, and so extinguish the bright 
hopes of the Tigers.

The games between Ottawa and Hamil- i 
ton have been characterized by a regret
table bitterness of feeling, the responsi
bility for which is probably traceable to 
the abnormal betting on these matches. 
There has been too much “business” and 
too much of the win-at-any-price policy 
about them to confer any benefit on the 
sport of football, which does not call for 
any such concentration of energy as the 
Ottawa-Hamilton series has developed.

Toronto World : Hamilton and Varsi
ty have the call for the Dominion semi
finals, but the Tigers haVe two grueling 
hard games ahead of them, it will be 
no parlor game here on Saturday with 
Argos, and if the Tigers manage to pull 
out a victory, they will stack up against 
Ottawa a week from Saturday, in what 
will be the roughest game of the season, 
if the match at Hamilton can be taken 
as a criterion. In the meantime Varsity 
will only have one game, that at McGill 
next Saturday, and with a good two 
weeks’ rest the students will likely be 
found in the best possible condition, 
while if it’s Hamilton, who are the op
ponents, several of the players may be 
found suffering from injuries.

Toronto Star: From a aix or seven- 
year experience with the Hamilton Club, 
it can be stated that they play clean 
Rugby unless the other fellow wants to 
mix it up. Then they can hold their

Lawson's eighty-yard run in the game 
with Queen's last Saturday was the long
est that he has made this season.

Dundas defeated Argos II. by 23 to 1 
in a game on Varsitv campus Saturday 
in the Intermediate Interprovincial ser
ies for the intermediate championship. 
Joliffc, full-back for the Argos, was in
jured, and had to retire from the game.

Mart Kent was the star of the Argo 
team at Montreal. When Tommy Stin
son retired in the first quarter Montreal 
had no hack division player capable of 
kicking with Kent.

Jack William®, who played for Otta
wa. and Ke nWilliams, who performed 
for Queen's, are brothers, both half 
backs, and great punters.

Montreal is offering odds of 3 to 1 
that the Argos will not defeat the Tigers 
next Saturday.

There was much acrimonious discus
sion during the eustomary post-mortem 
after the Ottawa-Hamilton game.

Eastern Racing 
Season Closes.

Anti-Betting Lews May Have Led 
to Iti Curtailment.

New York, Nov. 9.—Horse racing end
ed in the east, yesterday, a week earlier 
than usual. Whether the curtailment is 
directly due to the hardships inflicted 
by the anti-betting laws in New York 
State is a matter of opinion.

The recent cancelation of the usual 
Fall meeting at the Empire City track 
in Yonkers, scheduled for this week, was 
met with a proposal to prolong the 
meeting at Aqueduct until Nov. 15th, 
the date to which the racing season us
ually continues, but because of the de
bilitated condition of the sport under 
the stringent law the Aqueduct authori
ties refused to accept the additional 
dates. A large crowd was on hand at 
the Aqueduct track to-day for the wind
up and to see the last stake race of the 
season, which was the Belle Harbor, 
won easily by Ten Paces.

With the closing also at Pimlico to
day the movement of stables will seek 
winter racing in the west and south. 
Mexico has already begun, but stables 
are those of the smaller stablishments, 
as most of the larger stables will go in
to winter quartersyon the Long Island 
tracks, according fo custom.

Winter Overcoats

Semi-ready
McGill College Ulster

Tins is the ideal Canadian Winter 
Overcoat, suitable for our climatic 
conditions—and it will be the popu
lar Overcoat of the year.

We show the McGill College Ulster in 
varying collar styles at $15, $20 and $25

King Edward Overcoats, at $15 to $50. 
Chesterfields, silk-faced, $20.

dcmi-rcabg tailoring
Joseph McClung, 46 James St. North
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THE TORONTO PAPERS
ON THE BIG GAME.

Telegram—It looked almost as 
though Hamilton were to be forced into 
deep mourning up until half-time of 
their game against Ottawa over behind 
the Mountain on Saturday, when Ot
tawa were iu the lead with four points 
to Hamilton’s three.

Poor Murphy, leader of the Rooters 
Club, had to make almost superhuman 
efforts to keep the official e neon rager s 
from falling down in their work. How
ever, Murpny was not to be denied and 
by well directed nags and an occasional 
insult managed to keep something close
ly resembling noise oozing from the 
chrysanthemum decorated ones in the

However, when the Tigers had once 
tasted blood and got really going, the 
way they swept the Ottawas before 
them was a revelation, and Murphy 
and his merry men tore the air with 
their yells. After the Tigers were safe
ly in the lead, a band joined the gal
lant rooters, and the combined bed
lam was so effective that people with
in a radius of three miles knew that 
Hamilton must be putting the Indian 
sign on Ottawas’ championship aspira

it was by long odds the fastest game 
played in the Interprovincial this fall, 
and Hamilton showed a decided im
provement over the form they displayed 
against Montreal on Thanksgiving Day.

This improvement was chiefly notice
able in the work of the back division, 
and as it stands now their back guard 
is very little inferior to Varsity’s. The 
tackling of the wings has also improved 
slightly, but they have something to

learn before they can be called first- 
class tacklers.

Williams, the great Ottawa half
back, had Ben Simpson somewhat fad
ed during the first half. He out-punted 
Ben, and was always right there at the 
psychological moment. The way he back
ed up his^^tePnvmates and saved the sit
uation time ana again was really a won
derful exhibition.

Apparently the strain was too much 
however, as when Hamilton began to 
advance, he began to fade away. Mc
Cann divided the kicking honors in the 
latter stages.

Simpson, on the other hand, although 
roughly handled, caroe strong in the 
laat period, and was given a flattering 
reception by the mob of devout wor
shippers in the stands.

The sensation of the day was the 
way which young “Dutch” Burton 
made good on the half line. His running 
and catching were of the very first class 
and he got over for two tries 011 bril
liant runs. Moore was also much in the 
limelight.

The pin y throughout, was open, a ml 
the game was a good one from a spec- 
f.arbors' standpoint. Simpson ami Wil
liams kept the ball in the air for ;i 
great deal of the time, and when it 
was on the ground the ma.11 in posses
sion had e broken field to run in, 
consequently sensational runs were the 
order of the day.

Williams started the scoring with * 
very pretty drop from the field for a 
goal. Ottawa had «lightly the Iv'tW 
ni it for most of this period, and 011 an- 

(Continued on Pige 9.)

FROM THE FOUL LINE TO HEAD PIN

Welch Beat Summers.
London, Nov. 9.—Fred D. Welch 

slightly the favorite, won from Johnny 
Summers in a 20-round contest before 
the National Sporting Club, for the 
lightweight championship of England.

Welch forced the fight from the start 
and was never in danger.

Lord Lonsdale presented the winner 
with a gold and diamond belt.

Additional 
Sporting News 

on Page 9

Die Hamilton. Bowling Association, 
which controls the howling at- the H 
B. & A. C., commenced the winter season 
last night. Vice-President. McMahon, of 
the club, in a neat, speech presented the 
use of the alleys to the Association. 
President. H. M. Sweeney, of the Asso
ciation, in accept in g them, commented 
upon the mieeess/ul tea son enjoyed last- 
year, the 'Handsome prize* donated, and 
the great number of bowlers, and good 
ones, which the Association brought, out 
during the season. He made mention of 
the many outside game* in which the 
club will figure during the coming sea
son, end predicted tlmt credit would be. 
brought to the club, and the cKy, both in 
national and international tournaments. 
He complimented the management, of the 
club upon the efficient manner in which 
all affairs portaiing to the bowling game 
were handled, and solicited five hearty 
support of the citizens and bowlers m 
order to make the club and the Associa
tion the success it deserved. He claimed 
that the game in Hamilton had made 
even greater strides than in the United 
States, where it is the national winter 
game, and spoke of the pastime as the 
most healthful, fascinating and honest 
that people of all ages could enjoy.

Eight teams lined up for the league, 
opening, two from each C Ola** section. 
Some close and very exciting games w’ere 
plaved. Lumsdon Brothers lost one of 
their games to the B. B. B. Club by one 
pin. and Terminals won one from R. K. 
Y. C. No. 1 by one pin. All of the games 
were close enough to be in doubt, until 
the last frame had been bowled, and 
great excitement prevailed throughout 
the evening. E. L. James was the best 
man of the evening with 499, and the 
Post Office was the high team with 2,126. 
The Terminal* and R. H. Y. C. No. i 
were onlv divided by one pin on total 
•core, ami all of their gamaa were close 
enough to be uncomfortable to both of 
the clubs.

“Six Shooter’’ Bill Seager. the cham
pion of tlie club lost seaeon, has donated 
a handsome dock for first pnze in the 
individual tournament, to be held on 
Saturday night, 13th \mt. T1.e match 
will be a class handicap affair, such «4 
was held last week, misa and out. and 
will be finished in one night.

The scores:
Lumsden Bros. vs. B. B Bowlers.

Lumsden Bros.
« wi,son   136 119 119-374M Sir.b   U* m Itt-tM
S JgSi . ... C 119 93-879
S' V*"*.........   198 111 179—987
X n i.'um.d.-................  163 91 129-373

Witness Against His Father.
Niagara Falls, Nov. 8.—Peter E. Put

man was this morning held for the 
grand jury after waiving examination 
on the charge of illicit relatione with 
Miss Daisy Childers. His wife caused 
his arrest last week. The principal 
witness against the husband will be 
his son, a lad of thirteen.

O. Brown ..............
A. B. Crawford . 
W. A. Bradford .'.
P. L. WRllatnson 
J. E. Johnston ..

621 644 IS 67

119 170 113 -402
145 145 130—440
148 147 127—422
106 122 101—329
153 1Î4 174-451

677 708 645 2026
Poet Office v*. Newberry'* Colts.

J. C Hill ................................ 134 109 140J3S3
J. Si moron............................ 146 150 1 38—434
A. Dllworth .......................... 167 134 109-470
R. .1. Hamm ...................... 113 108 141—362
F. Nash.................................... 164 182 "140-478

114 683 728 2125

Newberry's Colt.
Union .............................................. 1"* 1~ 1«>-371
Phllt)............................................ m 106
Newberry......................................lit 1«*
Kellv........................................... 169 147 139 -44.1
Powell.......................................... 144 149 191

662 68 700 20J9
R. H. Yacht Club No. 1. vs. Terminals.

R. H. Y. C. ,
C. W. Scott........................... 175 129 116—11»
H. McPhle............................... 113 146 l«l-38ï
R. Griffith ............................. 119 13» 144 -3»8
A. Craia.................................... 1S6 144 1 54-464
Geo. Raw.................................... 137 131 137 40»

700 685 619 2031
Terminale.

E. L. James............................ 163 174 162—499
J. Robertson........................... 127 102 131—360
E. Jordon................................ 134 135 129-398
Geo. Waller............................. 114 141 107 - 362
A. Orr ....................................... 147 134 135-41»

685 686 664 203»
Exhibition Game.

Hatch's Beauties, C Claw. vs. Grand Truflk.

Hatch'a Beauties.
Wright........................................ 118 132 163—413
Qrabam...................................... *9 111 94-294
Coulter....................................... 71 96 124-291
Hughson.................................... 124 83 159 -366
Hatch.......................................... 191 130 143—464

593 552 683 1821
Grand Trunk.

Share........................................... 114 87 105-306
Murro .. ;................................ 102 141 140 -383
Oarilvie.......................................  156 176 154 —486
Ander*........................................ 132 167 167—466
Weatberston............................ 159 136 108—40;:

663 707 674 3014

The following is the result of the bowling 
at the Brunswick alleys last night:

Shinning and Inspection.
Dodds ... ................................ 170 201 161—^-2
Hamilton .................................. 166 137 1^—460
G eddies....................................... 219 168
Ward ........................................... 130 115 141-392
Beakeley....................................... 162 1 46 171-469

757 801 2394

Sullivan ... 156 155
155 144

lM-457
123—433
149—458
181—420
179-481134 168

696 765 799 224»

™:er.........15 i«o
Hu.».: :::..................»
Hottrum.............................. =0
Rovall.................................  J6 Jt

546 536

Tool.
Smith ........................... j®*

Graahof............................... {« ™
Masterson .............................. ljl 147

180-370
179-458
149- 387 
104-27»
150- 284

692 1774

171-46»

167-3*4 
143—431 
118-33»

Main Office. 
Robertson .
Gordon .............
Bechill...............

MacL. Erect.

Cam bn bell .. . 
Muldoon .. ..

662 093 737 2V93

127 153 91—370
135 93 121-361
142 183 140-465
215 204 162-681
182 147 166—494

111 781 69 2261

139 119
114 139 127—380

150-419
153—425
175—482

682 677 <83 2143
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At Your Service
The only real rapid transit service in Toronto is the Taxicab.
It transports you rapidly and in comfort, with- promptness^ and precision—any time—night or day. 
Tt is not confined to a rail roadway, and cannot be blocked by the breakdown of the car ahead. 
You only wait a few minutes, because the main office anrf garage are located in the centre of 

the city.
It has the unqualified endorsement of the principal business men and citizens everywhere intro-

The Logical Cab
Taxicabs are fast supplanting the horse-driven cab in all the cities of the world.
The extinction of the horsi-drawn cab is proceeding more rapidly this year, so that in another twelve 

months, perhaps, the hansom, once the typical vehicle, will have disappeared from the streets, except m the 
outlying districts, where it may linger for years.

The Taxicab is the only logical cab in use to-day.

The Public Want Modern Methods
Many Of the great fortunes of to-day are built up by those controlling public service utilities.
The enormous dividends paid by The companies handling such utilities as the electric light, telephone, 

telegraph and street car have been amassed because of the demand of the public.
The public are quick to appreciate the advantages of modern inventions and methods.
The public are willing to pa/ for these improvements: thus explaining'the handsome dividends par

ticipated in by the shareholders of the companies controlling these public service corporations.

Our Offering re Taxicabs
Onr offering of the remainder of $100,000 of the capital stock of Berna Motor Ay Taxicabs. 

Limited, is still open.
Orders are coming in from all parts of the Dominion.

This Taxicab stock 
is being sold at . . $6.00 per share. Par 

value $5.00.
The results of the operation of the taxicabs in this city for the last seven months have pro

ved that with the present equipment the Company can afford to pay a dividend of 2 1-2 per cent, quarterly, 
or 10 per cent, per annum.

By increasing the number of cabs, the profits arc bound also to increase.

Money and You
The money that has been made hv other people you cannot benefit bv.
;'hc money that you can make for yourself is of personal interest to you.

You can never make much money without making a reasonable investment
Motley instated in the taxicabs to day. may lie the basis of a large fortune for you in the future. At 

any rate H promises» to earn bigger dividends than the majority of the industrials that are offered on the mar
ket'to-day.

Mail us your subscriptions for Taxicab Stock at once before the allotment is exhausted.
Write, "phone or call,

E. A. English, Adelaide and Victoria Sts. 
Toronto

TORONTO PAPERS 
ON BIG GAME.

(Continued from Page 8.)

other punt from Williams. Simpson 
was forced to lougv. which made the 
score at uqarter-Lime 4—0 in Ottawa s’

The second quarter was much like 
the first. Both tennis depended on 
their punters, and Simpson Itcgan to 
come stronger. A rouge and two dead 
lines fell to his prowess. Ottawa still 
led by 4 to 3. hut Tigers were begin
ning to come strong, and the ultimate 
end Mvas foreshadowed.

A punt from Simpson for a dead line, 
and' a centre scrimmage buck for in 
unconverted try, gave Hamilton a total 
of 0 points, while the best Ottawa coni I 
do was to get a touch-in-goal off one of 
Williams' punts, though they had one 
excellent chance to get over for a trv, 
but dribbled the hall into touch in-

The play had started to get a hit 
strenuous in the third quarter, hut in 
the kwt period they went after each' 
other in catch-ae-eatch-ean style, and 
many decorated the side lines. The 
spectators also got quite excited, and 
rude jibes flew m true village style. 
Burton and Moore romped through the 
Ottawa»* territory unmolested, and 
Bfirton got two tries and Moore one.

1
off, and Tigers literally ate them up at| 
the Cricket ground-* on Saturday. Full 
of the fighting spirit and overflowing 
with confidence, the Capital City boy» 
jumped into the game as if they meant 
to live up to their promises. Clancy's 
men had the score 4—0 in their favor 

the first quarter. By half-time it was 
f—3, and Ottawa looked good. Tigers 
came to life in the third, however, and 
switched the count to 10—5 for the yel
low and black. And then the tragic 
fourth quarter came. Ottawa playing 
ability vanished into thin air, and 
their hopes went along. Only the final 
whistle prevented Tigers from scoring 
a thousand. As it was, they made 30 
points to Ottawa’s 5. This ties up thé 
“Big Four,” though, and necessitate# a 
play off on neutral ground à for the 
championship, and the right to meet 
'Varsity, Intercollegiate winners, for 
the Canadian Rugby title. This »w- 
off game between Ottawa and Tigers 

- wifi likely be at Toronto.
' On Saturday, Hamilton won irt the 
proportion of 6 points to 1.

On the form displayed throughout 
the closing season., and considering the 
removal of the conflict to neutral sod. 
Tigers should win in the proportion of 
about 2 points to 1—say *2 to 6 as a 
guess at the final score.

their old-time heatings ou Saturday, 
though the Rough Riders did not collapse 
completely until the final quarter. How
ever. it" does not require a long memory 
to recall the Hamilton games with Vic
torias and other Toronto teams,when 
the real genuine Tigers wer<* held to 
smal scores until the last period of 
play, though the final score would be 
something appalling. 'The Rough 
Riders gave signs of weakening as 
early as- the second quarter,.and only 
phenomenal luck prevented a big wore 
against them at half-time. The Ot
tawa s are tf* very ordinary team, and no 
match for the Tigers on any grounds. 
That was quite apparent to everybody 
at Hamilton on Saturday.

As for the Tigers they are. pot as 
good ns they used to be by a logg shot. 
Such muffing and fumbling as Simp
son. Moore and Smith were guilty of 
would have been very costly against a 
snappy team like Varsity. All three 
players redeemed themselves for ■ their 
misplays, Smith being especially good 
on the defence, while the other two did 
much to carry the battle into the 
enemy’s territory, hut the mistakes 
they made could not be obliterated from 
the mind. The Tigers are also weak 
at the ends, in following up and in 
tackling. Marriott is not playing his 
game, and Turner is many degrees re
moved from Don Lyon. Lyon, however, 
will be in the next game, which will 
mean a lot to Hamilton if Don ean 
*how anything like last year's form.

The 'Tigers have to beat' the Argo
nauts here next Saturday to even create 
a tie with Ottawa, but neither Hamilton 
nor Ottawa considered the Argos had 

| fc chance, and went right ahead on 
j Saturday night and arranged for the 

plnv-off for a week from Saturday in 
Toronto. The Oarsmen would surprise 
even themselves by beating the Tigers, 
but if the Hamiltonians persist in play
ing such poor football as they did on 
Saturday even the despised Argos might 
take a fall out of them. The Oarsmen 
won their first game of the season at 
Montreal on Saturday, thereby dupli
cating their performance of last year 
with the same club, losing at home arid 
winning in the enemy’s territory. 
Tommy Stinson. Montreal’s only good 
hack dtvislbn player, started to play on 
Saturday with a bad knee, but was 
forced to retire before the first quarter 
was completed.N *

I Ottawa one ol

Basket ball.
The basket ball season at the Y. M. «C. A. 

will commence to-night, when* the Commercial 
League will open Its series. The Mills'Hard- 
ware Co’» team will play against the T., H. 
» B.. and 'the Bankers vs. Wood Vallançe 
Co.

.1. McKay will referee. The public to 
cordiallv Invited.

The Young Men's Union, of St, James' 
Presbyterian Church, held their opening game 
of basketball In the basement on Monday 
evening, when a fast game was played bet
ween the Eureka*, of the Y. M. C. A., and

St. James, the latter team winning by a 
score of 37 to 36.The teams lined up as follows—Eureka»— 
Sletman. and Irons, forwards; Johnston, 
centre: Fleming and Warren, defense. St. 
Jam e.*:—Cook and Dean, forwards; Callowhlll. 
centre; Crocker and Plrie, defense.

Boxing.
London Referee: A very few years ago 

the idea of a Frenchman boxing fifteen 
rounds against a good English exponent 
of the game would have struck one as 
unnattirai. Long since Lord Henry Sey- 
monr introduced pugilism into France, 
hut much as it entertained the elaae of 
sportsmen who were represented by 
nv-nihers of the French .loekey Chtb. it 
never caught on. Now, however, a large 
number of Frenchmen are keen about it, 
ami Moreau last Monday put up an ex
cellent. contest with Goldswain at the 
National Sporting Club. Moreau was 
favorite at the start, and for several 
rounds seemed quite likely to land the 
slight odds which had l>ecn laid; but 
Goldswain was rather too much for him, 
though nobody could have stuck to it 
more pluckily than did the wearer of 
the tricolor sash, and tliére was really 
not much in it. La Croix’s trial with 
Rndge was also most creditable to the 
welterweight champion of France—to 
call the little man a “welter"’ weight is 
utterly preposterous, hut in boxing this 
absurd perveraion of the English lan
guage is for some incomprehensible rea
son accepted; it is equivalent to calling 
the 7 stone 5 pound jockey a welter
weight rider. La Croix perceived that 
lie had a tough opponent for his three 
rounds, and after the first punishing 
bout lie sent n message to the manager 
Mr. Bettinson. It was a request to be al
lowed an" additional three. One extra 
was thought sufficient, but asking for 
more showed how much the Frenchman 
liked the fun.

Kansas City, Nov. 9.—Paekey McFar
land. the idol of the Chicago stockyards 
district, was given the decision over Cy
clone Johnny Thompson, of Sycamore. 
111., in a whirlwind ten-round fight here 
last night. llie battle was one of a 
sejjtiutific boxer who was able to hit and 
get away again, and a man whose main 
asset, is slugging, and who could not get 
near enough to his shifty opponent to

WHO CAN TELL .)
Editor Kickers* Column, Hamilton Times, 

City :
Sir,—Would he pleased if you would 

let me l<now, through your columns, if 
there is a physician in the city who em
ploys hypnotism as a curative agent. Or, 
failing this, where the nearest hypnotic 
hospital or school is located. Thanking 
you in advance, l1. J. F.

A woman craves devotion from all 
men; love from but one.—New York 
Press.

Nothing is more certain to happen 
— the unexpected.

MARKETS
and FINANCE

Tuesday, November 9. — Both
attendance and offerings were
small on Central Market this morn
ing. the former being particularly so. 
Meats were steady at the prices that 
have prevailed during the last week. 
There was Comparatively no change 
in the prices of fruitf and vegetables. ( 
Dairy produce exhibited no marked < 
variation in price. Whept was a little l 
firmer to-day, it having been fltfctu-1 
ating quite freely of late. Buckwheat 
took a considerable drop in price ow- j 
ing "to the large supply.

ft É----- *

THE FRUIT MARKET.
Trade is fairly good, with prices as 

follows:
Oranges, Jamaica, case .$ 2 00 $ 2 25

Do.. Florida, case ... . . 3 00 0 00
Lemons, Verdeli .. .. . . 3 00 3 50
Grapes, basket........... . 0 15 0 25
Apples. Canadian, bbl. .. 2 50 4 00
Cranberries, bbl.......... . . 8 50 0 00
Onions, Spanish, cases .. 2 75 0 00
Potatoes, sweet, bbl. .. .. 3 25 0 00
Beans, Lima, per lb. .. . . 0 07 0 00
Bananas, bunch .. .. . . 1 50 1 76

he current prices this 
were:

Dairy Produce,
Oalrr butter............  ••
Cooltin* Butter ...........................

Creamery butter ... ... ..........
E*«#. new laid ....... .. .. •••
Erea. cooking

Poultry.

morning l

0 27 to 0 30 
0 23 to 0n2S I 
0 17 to 0 $0 
0 28 to 0 32 
0 31 to 0 40 
0 28 to 0 30

Cblckea*. pair ... 
dorian Cbiekene 
Old Turkeys ... . 
Young Turkeya .
Duck*. oslr..........
Geese, lb...

Fruits.
Plume, basket..........
Pears, basket...............

Graoee. basket ............
Oulooee. basket...........
Hickory nuts, bushel 
Walnuts, bushel ... 
Add lee. enow, basket .
Northern Soles ............
Greenings ........................

0 SO to 1 2S 
1 00 to 1 25 
0 15 to 0 20 
0 20 to. 0 25 
1 00 te 1 25 
0 10 to 0 12

« 15 to 0 35 
0 20 to 0 35 
0 30 to 0 10 
0 12 to 0 20 
S 40 to 0 76 
2 00 to 2 00 
1 00 to 1 00 
0 20 to 0 36 
0 50 to 0 80 
0 30 to 0 60

Vegetables, Etc.
Celery, doben ... ... Y...........
Lettuce, oer bunch.................
Parsley, dozen.............. ..........Potatoes, basket ........ . .......
Potatoes, bushel .....................
Potatoes, bag .........................
Radish, bunch ........................
Watercress. 1 for.....................
New Cabbage, dosen ..............
Sntnach, bushel ......................
Vegetable marrow, each...........
BeeU. basket .....................
Cauliflower. SI doa., ' each ....
Carrots, basket ........................
Parsnlne. basket ....................
Tomatoes, basket.....................
White Dio odIols, basket ..Onion», large, basket..............
Peppers basket ......................
Summer squash, each............
Hubeuti rauash. each .. ,.........
Pumpkins, each..........  .......

Smoked Mule.
Fair supply, demand email,

Wool, pound, washed..............
Wool, pound, unwashed...........
Bacon, aides, lb. ... n;........
Bacon, back», "lb/ ... ..........

Ham*, lb................. . ...........
Shoulders, lb............ "t.. ........
Lard........................................
Bologna, lb................................
Pork Sausage, lb.....................Frankfort ...............  ..............
New England bam. lb.............
Mushrooms, ouart ... .............

Flowers.
Palms...................... . ...........Beroniae ................ »............
Afters dosen ..
Rubber plants .
BniM each .. ..
Oladtolas, dosen 
Cyclamen ... ...Carnation*, pot. :«tl 
Sna» dragons, do*. — .. Chrysanthlums ,......

Ment».
Beef. Ne.’l. par cwt.Beef. No. 2. par cwt ..i ... .
Mutton per ewt.............Dieeeed boga ......... ./s ..
Veal per owt. ... »........
Spring lamb, per lb.: ..

Fi|h.
Salmon Trout ...
White flab ... .-- ... ... Herring, large, do*. .... ...
Halibut, lb. ....................
Cod. lb.........................  ••Flounders....................... ••
Smoked salmon .. ...
Lake Brie herring. lg. ..
Finnan Haddie. lb.
Smelts. I lbe...................
Pickerel ..........................

••

6 49 to 0*0
• 01 to 0 « 
0 40 to 0 40 
« 20 to 0 35
I 60 to 000
0 60 to 0 76• 01 10 0 01 
0 06 to 0 06 
0 55 to ON 
0 40 to 0 40 
0 OS to 0 01 
0 20 to 0 *>
0 10 to 0 12 
0 30 to 0 20 
0 * to 0 20 
0.16 to 0 20
0 76 to 1 00 
0 40 to 0 00 
0 40 te 0 60
0 06 to 0 05 
0 05 to 0 15 
0 06 to 0 10

prices steady 
0 II to 0 18
0 12 to « U. 0 18 to 0 22
0 17 to 0 19

. 0 16 to 1*H, ft 14 to 0 16
, 0 15 to 0 180 00 to 0 10 

0 00 to 0 10 
0 00 to 6 II 
0 10 to 0 12

, ^ 15 to 0 20

... 1 50 to 2 60 

... 0 16 to 0 25 

... 0 15 to 0 16 

...‘ 0 40 to 0 40 

... 0 40 to 0 60 

..t 0 06 to ^0 65 

... 0 30 to 0 30 

... 0 35 to 0 36 

... 0 36 to 0 3| 

... V 16 to 0 25
.. 0 60 to 0 60

. .. 7 00 to 7 50
.......  6 60 to 6 00---- 8 00 to 8 00
.....  6 00 to | 00
.... 10 60 to 10 76

.......  9 00 to 11 00

. .. 0 00 to 1014

i to 0 16 
» to 0 15
5 to 0 40
» to 0 20
0 to 0 10 
0 to 0 1»
6 to 0 15 
» to 0 10 
6 te 0 10
6 to 0 26
0 to 0 10 
0 to 0 10 
» to 0 26 
0 to 0 76 
0 to 0 10

Mackerel............................................ o
Oyetera. at. ...................................... 0
Hedock. lb. . ... ...................... 0
Kippered. Herring >. ............

The Hide Merkel.
Oif akina. No. 1. lb..................0 18 to o 18
Calf akina. No. 2, lb................... 0 16 to 0 15
Calf eklna. flat ............................  0 14 to 0 14
Calf Skins, each............»............ 1 00 to l 2$
Horee hides, each ...................... 2 50 to 3 00
Hides. No. 1. per lb. ... .j. .. 0 14 to 0 IS
Hide». No. 2, per lb...................  0 14 to 0 14
Hides, flat......................................... 0 16 to 0 16
Lamb skins ...................................  1 00 to 1 00

Grain Market
Bariev................................................ 0 55 to 0 60
Whea1 ................................................ 1 02 to 1 Ot
Oat*..................................................... 0 40 te 0 43
Rye ..................................................... 0 *5 to 0 70
Buckwheat ...................................  ft 65 to 0 70
Cbopepo corn .........................  1 60 to 1 60
Corn .................................................... 0 80 to 0 81
Peso .................................................... 0 #0 to 0 8i

Hay ana Wood.
...........     9 00 to 10 00
... ... 15 00 to 17 00

Toronto Merkels

FARMERS’ MARKET.
to-The grain market was very dull 

day. the wet weather interfering with 
receipts. Price» are purely nominal. Hay 
quiet and unchanged/with priées nom-

Dressed hogs are steady, with prices 
ruling at $10.75 to $11.
Wheat, white, new . * 1 06 $ 1 07

Do., red. new ............ l 05 06
Do., goose................... 1 Oft 1 01

Oats, bush...................... 0 42 0 43
Peas, bush..................... 0 85 0 90
Bariev, bush.................. 0 62 0 00
Rye, bush ...................... 0 75 0 76
Hav. timothv. ton .. .. 16 00 22 00

Do., clover, ton ., . 10 Oft 0 00
Straw, per ton.............. 16 00 17 00
Seeds—

Alsike. fanev. bush 6 50 6 73
Do.. No. 1 . 6 00 6 25
Do.. No. 2............... 5 50 75
Do.. No. 3 5 00 40

Red clover. No. 1, bush 7 50 8 00
Timothy..................... 1 40 1 60

Dressed hog*.................. 10 75 11 00
Rutter, dairy................. 0 26 0 30

Do., inferior.............. 0 21 ft 23
Eggs. new. laid, dozep.. 0 35 0 40
Chicken#, lb....................... ft 12 0 15
Duc,ks. lb........................ 0 11 0 12
Turkevs. lb.. ...... 0 18 0 21
Geese. 1b,.......................... 0 11 0 12
Fowl, lb............................. ft 08 0 10
Apples, bbl.. .. X . 1 3 50
Potatoes, hag. bv 7aod .. 0 60 0 65
Celery, dozen . ...... 0 30 0 35
Onion*, bag ................... 1 00 1 10
Caulifuower.- dozen......... 0 75 1
Cabbage, dozen................
Beef, hindquarters . .

ft 60 0 Ï*
9 on 10 25

Do™ forequarter* . .. 5 00 6 50
' Do..) eboiee, carcass . . 8 00 8 30
Do..Xmcdium. csrress.. 60 8 00

Mutton), per cwt.............. 7 56 8 K
Ve»l. pAitpe, per cwt .... 8 00 16 50
L>mt>, per ewt............. . 9 00 10 00

LIVE STOCK.
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards were 70 carloads, consisting 
of 1395 cattle, 79 hogs, 702 sheep and 
lambs, 13 calves and 200 horses.

The quality of fat cattle was medium 
to good, with a few choice loads.

Trade for butchers and feeders was 
good, with prices, if anything, viittle 
firmer. All offerings of hutchedcattle 
were taken before noon, the déportera, 
as usual, being held for Tuesday. \ /

Butchers—Best butchers sold at from 
$5 to $5.15, and one or two prinweukl- 
ity cattle reached $5.25; raediuf^Bifco 
to $4.80 ; common, $3.50 to $4^slKAvs, 
$2.«i to $4.15; canners, $1.75 to $2.25.

Feeders and Stockers—Steers of medi
um to good quality sold at $3.75 to $4, 
and up to $4.50 per cwt.; stockers were 
quoted at $3 to $3.50.

Milkers and Springers—There were 
seven milkers and springers on sale. 
Fred Rewntree bought them all at $40 
te $65 each._

X eal Calves—A limited number of veal 
calve* sold at $3 to $6.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—There was a good 
demand for sheep and lambs, all of 
whirp were soit at slightly higher price*. 
Export ewes of good quality, $3.90 to $4 
per cwt.; cull ewes and rams. $3 per 
cwr.: lambs, $5.50 to $5.65 per cwt.

Hogs—Gunns. Linmited. report hog 
pri.es as follows: Selects, fed and water- 
ed. at market. $7.75. and $7.50. f.o.b. cars 
at country points.

SUGAR MARKET.
•St. Lawrence sugar* are quoted as fol

low*: Granulated. $4.75 per cwt. in bar 
rel*; No. 1 golden. $4.35 per cwt., irnbar- 
rels. Beaver, $4.45 per cwt. in bas>. 
These prices are for delivery hi ere. Car 
lot* 5e les*. In 100-Ib. bag*, prices are

OTHER MARKETS.
NEW' YORK SUGAR MARKET.

Nu^ar—Raw steady; fair refined, 3.80c; 
centrifugal. 96 test. 4.30c; molasses su- 
.gar, 3.56c; refined steady; No. 6. 4.65c; 
No. 7. 4.60c; No. 8, 4.55c; No. », 4.50c" 
No. 10, 4.45c; No. 11, 4.40c; No. 12, 4.35c'; 
No. 13. 4.30c; No. 14. 430c : con feet inner*" 
A, 4.95c; mould A. 5.50c ; cut loaf. 5.95c ; 
crushed, 5.85c ; powdered, 5.25é; granu 
Lated, 5.15c; cubes. 5.40c.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Wheat—November 96 3 8c, December 

93c, May 97 l-4c.
Oats-^-November 34 3-8e. December

33 l-8c. May 35 7-8c.
BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.

London.—London cables for cattle art- 
easier at 11 1-2 to 13c per lb. for live 
cattle, dressed weight: refrigerator beef 
is quoted at 10 l-4c per lb.

Glasgow.—Edward Watson * Ritchie 
report 291 cattle on offer, with trade 
rather firm and weather colder and more 
favorable. Top steers were 13c ; second
ary and rancher*. 12 to 12 l-2c; bulla, top 
Quality. 10 to 10 l-2c; middlin* and in
ferior, 9 1 -2c per lb. »

THE CHEESE MARKETS.
Elgin, III.- Butter firm: 31c; sal «6 for 

the week, 655,300 pound*.
MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. *

Montreal -Cattle prices had another 
slum)» at the Montreal stock yards west 
end market to-day. values declining 15c 
per TOO pound*. The run to-day was the 
largest of the season and caused the 
lower prices. Receipts were 2,700 cattle, 
1,625 sheep and lambs, 1.300 hogs and 
695 calves; for the week. 3.625 cattle. 
2.250 sheep and lambs, 2,450 hogs and 
1,100 calves. Choice stock sold at $4.40 
to $4.85; fair at $3.80: medium at $3.35; 
bull*, good, $3.60; cows, $1.50: canners. 
$2.80; hogs brought ^8.50 to $8.60; lambs 
$5.50 to $5.75 and sheep $3.50. Live 
hog receipts at Point St. Charles today 
weer light and prices were firm at $8.50 
per 100 pounds. Abattoir fresh killed 
dressed hogs are steady at $12 per 100 
pounds. Pork—HeaK Canada short-rut 
mess pork, barrels, $31 : Canada short
cut back pork. $31 ; heavy clear choice 
pork, all fat. $31; brown brand boneless 
pork, all fat, $31; heavy clear backs, 
very heavy, all fat, $32; heavy flank 
pork. $29.50 plate beef, barrels. $15j 
plate beef, tierces. $21.50.

COBALT STOCKS.
Considerable strength was shown in 

the mining markets at Toronto yester
day, activity among the cheaper issues 
being especially , notable. Silver Bar, 
Peterson Lake. Beaver and Foster were 
traded in freely, but prices were well 
maintained. Rochester was strong on 
the news sent from the camp to Wallace 
A Eastwood to the effect that the new 
vein recently found on the surface nvd 
been stripped for a distance of some 00 
feet, the vein running from two to four
teen inches in width, with an average 
assay of 2.000 ounces of silver to the

RUGBY
On Saturday the High field 1. team fin

ished its football season by defeating the 
Invaders, of Toronto, by the soore of 
26—2. The first team has a record to 
be proud of, for they have won every 
g«*ne played for two years, and have 
scored 337 points to their opponents’ 18 
in the two year». On Saturday. High- 
field had the better of the game at. every 
point. In the first half, Highfieid scored 
first by a dead line kick, then the In
vaders scored a safety touch. After 'fehis 
the Invaders did not have- * chanoe. 
Highfieid scored two tries by bucks, and 
the score at half-time wa* 12—2. In the 
second half Highfieid continued to have 
the better offthe g*nv. scoring fourteen 
point*. For Highfieid. the stars were 
Higgin*. Fraser. Vaüance and Storms.

The Highfieid line-up irw: Back, G. K. 
Holland; halves, J. A. Grant, R. A. Hig
gins (captain); quarter, M. A. VtUanc-: 
scrimmage, A. A. Young. W. F. Hay, 
H. A. Colquhoun; wings, G. H. Hay, C.

[, D. H. Storms, E. R. Reynolds, 
beson and G. K. Fraaer.

OFFERING OF $400,000
7 Far Cent Cumulative Preferred and Profit-Sharing Stock, in Share» of 

$100 Each, in the

SIEMON COMPANY
TORONTO. Incorporated Under The Ontario Companies Ad. LIMITED

Authorized Capital - $1,000.0
DIVIDED AS FOLLOWS:

5,000 Shares of $100 each Cumulative Preferred and Profit-Sharing
Stock. (1,000 Shares of which are reserved-for future neede).. $600.000 

5,000 Shares of Common Stock $100 each ............................................... $600,000
DIRECTORS

J. C. SIEMON, Toronto, President
Director The Slemon Bros., Limited.

W. R. TUDHOPE. Toronto, Vice-President. R. H. FILLMORE, Torontosft
Vice-President Karn-Morrl* Plano sod Organ Çv Limited. Secretary.
J. L. SIEMON, Wiarton. J. F. LÏLLICRAP, Likefield.

Président The Slemon Bros,, Limited. The Llllicrap-Tate Lumber Co.
E. R. TATE. Lake field; A. SIEMON, Wiarton,

The Lllllcrap-Tate Lumber Co. Vlce-Preeldent The Slemon Bros., Limited.

Head Office, Toronto. Pilots i Wiarton, Lakefietd and Parry Somd 
The Preference Stock is preferred bdth as to Asset» and Dividend», 
and will share equally with th# Common in any Dividend in ex- .. 
cess of 7 per cent. ; thus, if the Common draws 7 per cent, the Pre
ferred will be paid 7 per cent, and 7 per cent., equal to 14 per cent.
The Siemon Company, Limited, commences business by taking over as go-7 

ing concerns several successful manufacturing plants.
The net earnings at present are already considerably more than sufficients 

to pav 7 per cent, on the entire issue of preferred stock."
These earnings will be trebled or quadrupled when the factory extension*^ 

which will be made at once with the new capital, will have been finished and be 
in operation.

The timber limits of the Siemon Cd.’y. Limited, at present valuations, wiH: 
equal in value the Company’s entire authorised capitalisation, and will in a very 
few y#ars by the natural growth of timber and its yearly increase in value, be 
worth probably double the present figures.

Investors in this stock are thus assured permanent and constantly increas
ing values of the chief assets of the Company and good dividends.

There is no bonded indebtedness, and the preferred stock is so both as to" 
assets and profits, and besides being cumulative, shares evenly with the cqinmott 
in any division over 7 per cent. " . •'

Applications for shares should be made at once to any of the 
undersigned, the terms being $20.00 with subscription, $20.00 
on allotment, and $20.00 monthly until balance paid. See prev
ious issue of this paper for full details or write for prospec- ' 
tu», etc., to any of the following:

Tl» Nitlt ill Smritlis Corporation, Llillil. The Enpiri Suiritiu. UsiM.
Confederation Life BM|., Toronto. Cen. 28 Ton*!» $L, Tor sort*. Can.

Bnjuii Birlul, Broker, Tin Nitlml SKirltSs Cirptrtttii, UsiM,
303 Beard of Trade Bid*.. Montreal. Suite 8005 Métropolite* Ufa Bids-. New Yerfc Gtv.-.

By Special Arrangement
THE TIMES
I» able to give the closing 

quotatiens on

NBWÏDfkr. Stocks
each day In the SECOND EDITION 

published at 3.45.

O. A W................... ....... 4<M
. . 140.3 140.1

Reading ................ ....... 162.4 162À
Rock Island .. .. . . . 39.6 39.4

i Sou. Pacific.......... ... 1-29.6 1-29.5
Southern Rr........... ... 31 30.7

j St. Paul ............. .... 157.4 157
Texas .................... . . 35.2 »»
Union Pacific . . .. . .. -202.2 201.6
V. S. Steel ........... 90.6 96.3
U. S, Steel, pref. . , 126.7

Sales. 1 p. m.. 280.100.

COBALT STOCKS.
Supplied by R. B. Lyman & Co., stock 

brokers (J. A. Beaver, manager), offices

New York Stocks

B. Tinting, 
G. M. M«tl

Wheat summary of the world by 
Broomhall. Liverpool :

United Kingdom—The weather during j Kerr Lake 
the last week has shown some improve- j 
ment, it having cleared, which has help- i 
ed plowing. Argentine—The outlook for j 
the growing crop continues very favor- I 
able. There arc some private estimates 
given out which forecast au exportable j 
surplus of 120,000.000 bushel* and 128.- j 
000.000 bushels. Our agent’s preliminary 
was for 104.000.000. Australia - Our ! 
agent at Sydney cables that the crop j 
outlook in New *<011111 Wales is fair; |
Victoria, good: South Australia, unsat- I 
isfactory. There is a disposition on the ; 
part of small growers not to sell for 
forward shipment. India—The sowing 
of the new crop continues, and grain 
already seeded is germinating well.
Russia—The weather during the past 
week has been generally dry and cold, 
and this is unfavorable for the wheat 
already seeded. Arrixals at the ports 
and stocks there arc liberal, but are 
not. showing any increase. Roumanie—
Both the weather and the crop outlook 
is favorable, and supplies are light.
Hungary—The outlook for the new crops 
is very satisfactory. Italy and Spain 
—The crops have started well. Supplies 
of native grain are scarce. Servia. Tur
key and North Africa—The weather is 
favorable for planting the new crop.
France—The weather has improved dur
ing the past week, and -eeeding of the 
new crop is well advanced. Supplies arc 
sufficient for the present requirements.
Germany—The weather has been ideal 
for growing crops and also for late 
seeding. The weather, however, has now 
turned cold. Supplies of native wheat 
are increasing, and then* is less active 
demand for foreign grain. There are

outlook for potatoes.
Summany— Nov. 9. Foreign pur

chases were about 10.000 shares on 
balance here.

Considérable excitement in copper 
metal yesterday through the large vol
ume of business at rising prices.

Steel works continue buying iron.
Beth, steel works will install the old 

scale of wages to employees who had 
been reduced at the time of financial 
depression.

Extensive floods reported to have 
greatly damaged crops and property in 
Jamaica, B. TV. T.

Canadian Government will reduce 
naval programme expenditures Ironi 
$20.000.000 to $12.000.000.

Chicago reports 125.00 railroad men 
employed on systems east of Chicago 
will ask uniform schedule and wage in
crease of about 12 per cent.

Curtailment began Monday in nearly 
all the New Bedford cotton mills.

Important alterations announced in 
Canadian tariff rates on a number of 
material being reduced and some articles 
transferred to free list*.

Supplied by R. B. Lyman * Co., stock 
brokers, J. À. Beaver, manager. Offices, 
3 and 4. ground floor. Federal Life build 
ing, Hamilton, Canada.

3 and 4. ground floor. Life
building. Hamilton. Canada.
Amalgamated ............ . . 92 92

34.6 34. Y
Cobalt Central............ .. 27 ■ni
Cobalt Lake.............. .. 13.2 13*4
Crown Reserve............. .. 56.0 96*
Chambers-Feriand . . 43
Foster .......................... . 42 42*7
Kerr Lake.................. . 87.0 88.B
La Rose.................... .. 49.5 50,
Little Nipissing .. .. .. 19.0 ' 20
McKinley-Darragh.. .. 85 4
Nipissing................... . .. . 10.65 10.70
Nova Scotia ............... . . 50 51
Peterson Lake . . .. . . 22.4 •23
Otisw............................ 19.4 211
Silver Bar.................... 19 28Ç
Silver Leaf................... .. 17 6 10'
Silver Queen .. .. 28 to'
Temiskaming ....... .. 85 6 86,3
Trethewey.................... 159 160

LIVERPOOL MARKET.
Opening.

Wheat—to 4 L.
Closing.

Corn—q to Vi H.

Supplied by R. B. Lyman A Co., stork 
brokers. J. A. Reaver, manager. Office* 
3 and 4. ground floor. Federal Life build
ing. Hamilton. Canada.

LONDON MARKET.
2 p. m. Close.

A. N. e..................... 48.5 48.3
A. C. P.......................... 89
Atchison................... . . 122.4 122.4
R AO. .-.................. 113.5
Co.................................. 88.5
Erie ................... . . 33
Erie Firsts................. 46.7
Illinois........................ .. 148.1 149.1
M. K. T......................... . 47.1
M. K. T.. pref............ 74.4
C P. R. ....... . 183.2 183.3
N. P............................... .. 148.1
X. Y. V.......................... . 133.3 iis.s
O. W.............................. 46.5

143.1
r. n. G. 162.2 162.2
Ri................................... 39.3
Southern Par............. 129.6 129.3
St. Paul....................... 137.1 156.7
V. P............................ . 262 201.6
U. s............................... 90.6 90.6
v. s. Q......................... 128.3 128.4
Wabash prêt"............. 31.1

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
Reported by Morris A Wright. stock

brokers, Landed Banking A J-oan, build-
ing:

Asked. RM.
Rank of Commerce .. - 188* 188
Dominion..................... 2*1%
Hamilton ................... . 263 202:
Imperial ..................... .227 224
Merchants................... 164%
Moison’s...................... 209*4
Nova Scotia ... ...
Montreal .................
.Standard...................
Tot onto .................... ... 226
Trailers .......................
llell Telephone........... T43.
Can. Gen. Electric ... 116%
G. P R....................... 184% 184

NEW YORK MARKET
(As furnished by R. B. Lyman A C"o.l

Bid. Asked.
Atchison................. ... 119.4 119.7
Amal. Copper...........
Am. Car Fdy.............

... 89.4

... 75J
88.5
75

Am. Loco.................... ... 62.2 62.1
Smelters..................... .. 98.6 98.6
Brooklyn................... . . 75.6 75.7
Great Nor., pref......... ... 144.5 144.6
Halt A Ohio............ ... 113.7 115.4
Can. Pacific............ .. 183.6 184.3
Col. Fuel .................. . . 49.4 49.2
Cites. A Ohio .. . 88.7 88.6
Erie............................ ... 32.7 32.7
Erie Firsts .............. ... 46.6 46.6
tils. Cent. ... j.. .. ... 147 147.1
M. K. A T................. . . . 46.6 47
Lead .. v.................. . .. 89 88.6
M. O. P...................... 66.6 - 76
M. X. C...................... ... 22.3 22.2
Nor. Pacific............. . 148.1 147.6
N. Y. C.................... ... 133.7 133.3

Consumers" Gas .
Don;, Coal, com................ 91 9t
Dom. Steel, com................. 59*4 51
Duluth Superior............. 66- 6;
Mackey Common ............ 9374 K
Mackey Pref....................... 75)4 7;

: Nova Scotia Steel .. . » 73% 72
i Ogil\*ie Milling............... 146

Penman, common............. 58 56
Penman, pref.................... 85
Porto Rico Ry............ 46 3$
Rich, à Ont ! ............... 88%
Rogers, common............. 135 13fl
Roger*, pref...................... 116 165
<ao Paulo ...................... 145 144
Toronto Electric light . 12®
Twin City ....................... 160 160
Canada Landed................ 136
Can. Permanent ............. 158
Cetitral Canada.............. 166
Hamilton Provident .. . 128
Landed Ranking A Loan 127

>hXES.
Crown Reserve.............. 5 75 5 46
Ta Rose....................... 5 66 . »
Xipissing..................... 16 89
Trethewey.................... 166 158

Montreal Owe.. Nor. 9 —C, P. R. ataaai 
à* Manuel» reported 5$ w’wi west ef !

S p. m. Monday.
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L BORDEN 
MAY RESIGN.

Split m 
Question.

the Naval

== =S=

Three Different Pesitioas Occupied 
hy tke Taries.

Mr. Méak Opposed te Aey Ceetri- 
botion Being Made.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 9.—The speech by 
Hr. F. O. Monk at Lachine, in the opin
ion of Ottawa authorities, provides a 
further complication for the Opposition 
in Parliament. Mr. R. L. Borden, Hon. 
George E. Foster and the titular Con
servative leaders in Parliament, are in 
full agreement with the Government on 
the question of naval defence. They m> 
declared themselves last session, and 
both have re-affirmed their stand. In 
thè west and in Toronto leading Con
servatives have declared against the 
Government, and Mr. Borden's proposal 
for a Canadian navy on the ground that 
a direct money contribution to the Bri
tish navy would be the proper way for 
Canada to join in imperial defence. Mr. 
Monk now declares against the Govern
ment and Mr. Borden, and against any 
contribution to imperial naval defence 
.by Canada. It is held here that the 
three views are impossible to reconcile 
and that there is bound to be trouble 
among the Opposition members. Under 
the. circumstances, it is becoming clear 
that the most interesting event of 
t-he session will be the caucus which the 
Conservatives will hold in secret on Fri
day next. It is understood that Mr. Bor
den will tender his resignation as Op
position leader before that caucus, not 
for the purpose of having it accepted, 
but for the purpose of having his au
thority re-affirmed by the Opposition 
members. However, it Is well understood 
that there are two, and possibly three, 
aspirants for the Conservative leader
ship. Premier Roblin, of Manitoba. is 
known to have been trying for advance
ment in the Conservative party. Prem
ier McBride, of. British Columbia. is 
making his pretentions to the Federal 
Conservative leadership a part of his 
provincial campaign propaganda. It is 
also understood that Hon. George E.

, Foster would not decline the leadership 
if it were offered him. Mr. R. L. Bor
den is in Essex, but his friends here say 
that ally campaign for hie place will not 
succeed.

THREE WRITS.
Action Over a Patent—For

Salary and Expenses.

H. D. Petrie, acting for W. H. Bron- 
* yesterday iseued a writ against A. 

M. Ferguson in the county court for 
$25 in connection with a patent right. 
The defendant carried on a patent right 
business and was especially interested in 
the manufacture of a patent ladder. 
The plaintiff claims he advanced money 
to the defendant, but could get nothing 
in return, and therefore took action.

S. F. Washington, acting for the F. 
W. Bird & Son. to-day issued a writ 
against J. Fairgrieve for $366.67 dam
ages. In 1907 the plaintiff shipped a 

: consignment of goods to Winnipeg on 
; the defendant’s vessel, the Arabian. The 

goods were damaged in transit.
Acting for John B. Mills, 8. F. Wash

ington this morning issued a writ 
■gainst Cereals. Limited, of Kingston, 

, for $631.50 for salary. expen*e> ami com
mission as a traveller. The plaintiff 
Wgs in the employ of the defendant, and 
paid his own expenses, which the com
pany, he alleges, has refused to repay.

GOMPERS COMING.
He aid Jeki Mitchell May Visit 

tke Gty.
^Toronto. Ont.. Nov. 9.—It is quite 

pmbable that Hamilton will receive a 
Visit from the chief of the American 
Federation of l4-l*ur as a result of an 
improvised deputation organised this 
morning bv Allan Stud-holme. M. P. P„ 
and several of the Hamilton delegates.

It. was represented to Gnmpers and 
Mitchell that Hamilton’s working popula
tion was very anximis to meat the head 
of the great movement, ami that a rous
ing reception would la* guaranteed.

Mr. Gompers told hie callers that he 
hould not guarantee any night at all 
swing to the demands of the convention, 
but he referred them to John Mitchell. 
Ngmer president of the Mine Workers’ 
Association, and one of the vice-presi
dents of the federation. »

Mr. Mitchell said that if a free night 
eouM possibly be arranged. Mr. Com
pere end he would visit Hamilton. It 
was. however, arranged that a large 
labor meeting will he held in Hamilton 
on Friday night next.

THE LABOR MEN.
Dekgsta Get Street Our Ride— 

til li Tkeatre Te-mijht.

-Toronto, Ont., Nov. 9.—The American 
Federation of Labor continued its ees- 
aioe at Massey Hall this morning ad
journing at 12.30. This afternoon the 
delegates are being entertained to 
street ear ride around the city, and to- 

| night they will be geesta of" local un 
I ions at one of the theatres.

. 9TH NOVEMBER, 1909.
THE BIRTHDAY OF KINO EDWARD.
God save the King! the best that e'er

Adorned the British throne.
Canadians all., In hut and hall.

Are glad and proud to own 
And honor as their monarch one 
To whom the world exclaims, "Welcome'.” 
Lone may he live to give to Peace 
A ton*. Illustrious, lovely lease:

_______ WILLIAM MURRAY.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Mrs. S..S. King, Dundurn street, and 

her daughter, Hannah, have gone to 
visit her daughter. Mrs. T. Calvin Tyson, 
West Somerville, Maas.

—Mr. H. O. Carpenter has charge of 
the civil service examinations, which 
commenced to-day. Twenty-nine tried 
the examinations to-day, and about the 
same number will do so during the week. 
The results will be known m about a 
month.

PIGOTT CASE.
Will be Two Weeks Before It Is 

Finished.

In addition to trunks full of papers, 
books, etc., as evidence, a clay relief 
map. about three feet in length, of the 
section of country, near Goderich, in 
which tlie railway under dispute is 
situated, was put in evidence at the, 
continuation of the hearing of thecas* 
of M. A. Pigott vs. the GuAlph & God
erich Railway, in the non-jury assise 
court, before Justice Britton, at Toronto, 
yesterday.

The case will go down in history as 
one of the lengthiest of non-jury actions 
ever tried. It has been on for over 
five weeks, and it will be at least two 
weeks before it is concluded. Mr. 
Pigott. the contractor, is suing the com
pany for pay for construction work. 
The company says the work was not 
ordered.

LITTLE HOPE
Of Arresting the Niagara Falls 

Express Robbers.

Niagara Falls. Ont., Nov. 8.—The cap
ture of the two robbers who last Thurs
day night assaulted WiNiam Dobson, of 
tfce Canadian Express Company, here, 
ami escaped with $14.169 in currency, is 
doubtful. The detectives claim to have 
information in their possession that may 
lead to the early arrest. Dobson this 
afternoon, with Superintendent Welch, 
of the Canadian detective agency, went 
to Buffalo. They visited the rogues*

Mr. W. II. Mains, divisional superin
tendent of the new Ontario provincial 
police force, was gix-en his first -as
signment under the new regime yester
day, when he was ordered by the At
torney-General’s Department to inves
tigate the express robbery. The ex
press company laid the farts of the case 
before the department, and asked that 
some steps l»c taken in an effort to ap
prehend the robbers, and with that end 
in view Superintendent Main* received 
his instructions. Mains has seven con
stables at hi< command, and he will be 
assisted by the Hamilton force.

IS HE CRAZY?
He of the false Moustache Was 

at Grimsby Last Night.

Further details of the mysterious nwu, 
with the false moustache. wh<v*e actions 
around the Royal Hotel on Sunday night, 
aroused considerable curiosity, are forth
coming. for last night Deskman Haw
kins. at No. .3 Police Station, received a 
telephone message from a Mr. Bird, of 
Grimsby, that a man answering to the 
description had been there, and hie ac
tions had aroused suspicion. He was 
then wearing the fal«e moustache. He 
was considered to be either crazy or m a 
state of delirium tremens.

He hired a rig from a Grimsby livery 
man and drove east.

NOTED PIANO 
HIGHLYPRA1SED.

Gerhard Heiitzman lastrumeal 
Was EitkusUstk Eeceaiums 

à Germany.

Letter From Baroness Von Lands* 
burg in Praise of the Beauty and 

Durability of Its Tone.

A year or so ago the Canadian press 
chronicled the fact of the purchase by 
the Baron Von Landsburg, one of the 
leading musical connoisseurs of Ger
many, of a Gerhard Heintxman piano
forte, a typical product of this famous 
firm. It was stated at the time that 
the instrument was intended as a gift 
to his daughter, one of the most gifted 
amateurs in music in the fatherland. 
That the piano shipped from Toronto 
has proven all that anyone could desire 
is shown by the following letter which 
reached Mr. Heintxman the other day 
from Germany. It Is dated from Dren- 
steinfurt, near which town the Castle 
of Landsburg is situated, and reads as 
follows: <
Gerhard Heintxman, Esq,, Toronto:

Dear Sir,—It is a very great pleasure 
tojlAfe^tr. Heintxman, to tell you that 
tJTsttfto Grand Piano purchased from 
'you ,by n»y father for me last year 
arquées my admiration more and more 
by.tts lovely tone and facile action. It 
«■ y~QaiüV wonderful, indeed almost mag 
ica\*pr the instrument keeps tune. It 
has 'teen in my possession for more than 
a year following its long journey from 
Toronto, and yet I have not found it ne
cessary to have, it tuned since its arrival.

I write you these few lines of appre
ciation, dear Mr. Heintxman, with the 
very greatest pleasure.

Yours most respectfully, 
ANTONIA,

Baroness Landsburg. 
The above well-deserved praise should 

please every patriotic Canadian, since 
it is in a real sense a tribute to Cana
dian taste and Industry, and demon
strates that Canada can compete with 
the world in the production of musical 
instruments which in themselves mani
fest the highest achievement in mechan
ical skill that civilisation can boast. 
That such a tribute should come from 
Germany, in an historic and artistic 
sense the home of the pianoforte, is all 
the more gratifying. It shows that a 
Gerhard Heinr.man piano represents not 
only beauty of form and workmanship, 
ibitt also exquisite and durable tonal 
quality unsurpassed the world over.

GOT OFF.

=*

Fine
Note Paper

In Boxes
Every day now sees additions to 

our stock of fine note paper in boxes.
Our stock of these goods is tiie 

result of «ireful choice from ail the 
beet makers.

Great care has been taken to as
sure the high quality of the CON
TENTS of the bores. T$* goods are 
not only attractive to LOOK at. but 
good to USE.

OBERT DUNCAN & COMPANY
James and Market Square

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are Ir.asrted In the 
Dally Times also appear In the Semi- 
Weekly Times. 60c first Insertion ; 
26c for each subsequent Insertion.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—To-day and on Wed

nesday moderate to fresh easterly 
winds, fine and oooLA

WEATHER NOTES.
Pressure is very high throughout 

the continent east of the Mississippi 
and low in the north Pacific states 
and in British Columbia. Fine wea
ther prevails this morning in all por
tions of Canada except in British 
Columbia where rain is falling.

Toronto, Nov. 9. (11a. m.)—Fore
casts for Wednesday: Fine and cool.

Washington, Nov. 9.—
Eastern States and Northern New. 

Y^ork—Partly cloudy to-night and 
Wednesday, warmer Wednesday ‘ in
'est portion; moderate northeast to 

east winds.
Western New York—Partly cloudy 

to-night and Wednesday; warmer 
Wednesday.

The following is the température as 
registered by PWrke * Parke:

9 A. m.. 44): II a. m., 42: 1 p. m., 42, 
lowest in 24 hours, 35; highest in 24 
hours. 42.

COLORED SET 
HAD A_ GAME.

(Continued'from Page 1.)

ALLOWED $158.
Judgment in Lynden Case-Walsh 

os. Stevens Decided.

A Special Perchait.
Several hundred suite and overcoats 

WHI be placed on sale Saturday. Suits 
overcoats, $9.98. worth $15; suits 

: overcoats at $13.98. worth $18 and 
[ suits and overcoats st $16.00, worth 

There*» experience and not a little 
'ng power behind these extra- 

values.—Fralick A Co., 13 and 
IS James street worth.

B DILLON INSANE?
* Ottawa. Ont., Nov. 9.—Counsel for
kba Dillon, under sentence of death 

[ fur murder, at Montreal, was at 
tment to-day and a 
rotation of Dillon ’» i 

gf| Urn ground* of insanity.

The action of Thomas Kivell, Lyn
den, against the estate of Ann Gawler, 

heard yesterday afternoon before 
Judge Snider and judgment given for 
the plaintiff. Ann Gawler, before her 
death, resided with the plaintiff, and 
promised him that he would be fully re
compensed for the expense he was put 
to. Twelve- witnesses from Lynden sub
stantiated what the plaintiff had said, 
by saying that they had heard her say 
that the plaintiff and his wife would be 
remunerated. The claim was for $248. 
His Honor allowed the plaintiff $158. G 
Lynch—Staunton for plaintiff. Kerr 
A Thomson for defendant.

In the case of Walsh vs. Stevens, 
judgment in which wae reserved by 
Judge Snider, His Honor has given 
judgment for the defendant with costs. 
The counter claim was dismissed with
out costs to either party. The action 
was for an account of $200, and the 
counter claim was for $200 damages for 
breach of contract.

Night In Cells Punishment Enough 
For Mrs. Taglcrino.

When Mrs. Joe Taglcrino came up for 
election this morning on the charge of 
unlawfully assaulting George Leslie and 
William K. Pickard while they were 
making a lawful seixure, she elected, 
through her counsel, A. M. l^wis, to be 
tried by a judge, without a jury and 
without delay.

The first, witness, George Leslie, said 
he was employed by Bernard Martin to 
make a seixure on a chattel mortgage 
for $115. When he and Pickard went to 
make the seixure they found the front 
door locked and went in by the back 
door, which was open. Mrs. Tagleriuo 
was there with two hoys and two young 
women. He read tha papers to the boy. 
who understood what he said. He also 
sltowed him the warrant. The boy in 
terpreted the message to his mother and 
she claimed she did not owe the money 
and would not pay it. They claimed 
they had paid $75. but would pay the 
rest at the rate of $1 a dajr. Mrs. Tag 
leiino offered to pay the amount and 
spoke in English. When he told he 
wouldn’t leave until something was paid 
on the mortgage she picked up a hara 
mer- and told him to clear out.

The witness said three hammers were 
used. Mrs. Taglcrino took a kmfe from 
the table a»td threatened to stab them 
if they didn't go.

Wm. Pickard, county eoustable. said 
that when he was serving the warrant 
Mrs. Taglcrino lied twice endeavored to 
hit him with a hammer.

Mr. f/ewi* pointed out that the *np 
nosed assault, according to the evidence, 
liad been committed before the warrant 
had been read, and therefore there was 
no reason for a complaint.

His Honor said it was purely a ease 
of common asssuiH.

Mrs. Taglcrino swore that she did m»t 
understand what Mr. Pickard s*id. Mr. 
Italic had been they the morning beforo 
and she had offered him $5 a month until 
the $25 wa* paid. She did not hit him 
with a hammer, but only nicked it up* 
off the floor and put it on the table. She 
challenged l^lie** rifcht to take any
thing and offered to take the matter to 
the courts.

His Honor found that *he we* guilty 
of a common assault, but as she had 
beeh in the cells over-mght. that wsj 
enough punishment.

GOT DECREE.
Dr. Frank Bates Secured Divorce 

in Detroit.

(Special Wire to the Times.!
Windsor, Nov. 9.—Dr. Frank Bates, 

dentist, sought divorce in Detroit yes
terday from Anns Rates. “She drive* 
away my patients.** he said, “by coming 
into my office and comparing her rela
tives with mine, to the great disparage 
ment of mine; and she would tell pa
tients what a mean cuss I was.** The 
doctor was given a decree. The couple 
were married in Hamilton.

few Meal.
Our Scottish friends will he delighted 

to know that we have just received a 
fresh supply of Glasgow pease meal, 
good for puddings, porridge or soup; es
pecially recommended for dyspeptics as 
easily digested and strengthening.—Pee
bles, Ho mon 4 Co., limit *

WATER BY-LAW
Township Council to Supply Rest- 

dents on the Brow.

At the meeting of Barton Township 
Connell last night a by-law was sub
mitted to regulate the water conditions 
on the mountain. The residents along 
the brow have had a very poor supply 
of water, and the council realized it, and 
the by-law was considered necessary 
provide a suitable service. The by-law 
as submitted provided for the laying of 
water services from an artesian well to 
supply the residents. It was given its 
first reading.

As it was not considered necessary to 
have a road commissioner for that sec
tion, known as No. 9. Mr. J. C. Rollback, 
the commissioner, was discharged, and 
the section was united with that of Mr. 
H. Bate»*. No. 8.

A nu m 1er of accounts were passed.

SEIZED THE FURNITURE-
Mrs. Gray, 73 Park street south, com 

plained to the police this morning that 
elie had bought and paid for some h< 
hold furniture and taken a receipt from 
Mrs. Jobin. who lived next door, and 
that then Mrs. Jobin had shipped the 
sluf* for Detroit and left for that place 
herself. The police got busy and soiled 
son** of the furniture at the pilvar 
sheds, but some of it could not be fourni.

HAMBURG—At the family residence. 1ÎM) 
Slmooe street east ,oo Monday, 8th Novem
ber. 1806. Walter Howard, sou of Mr. and 
Mrs. Francis K. Hamburg. »*ed 11 years.

Funeral Thursday at 1 p. m. Interment 
oi Hamilton Cemetery.

HURD—At the city hospital on Tuesday, 
November 9th, 1909, Arthur Alfred, only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Hurd, aged

Funeral from hie parents’ residence, 117 
OharHon avenue east, on Thursday at 2.30 
D. m.. to Hamilton Cemetery.

NICHOL—At Biobrook on Sunday, November 
the 1th. 1908. Barbara, second daughter 
of William J. and Mre. Nichol. aged 13 
years, nine month».

Funeral from the family residence on 
Wednesday. November the 10th, at 1 p. pa., 
to Blackheeth Cemetery.

ROACH—In this city on Monday November 
8th, 1806, Annie Graham, beloved wife of 
Frank Roach, aged 24 years.

Funeral from her parents' residence, 63 
Nanier street, on Thursday at 3 p. m. In
terment at Hamilton Cemetery. Friends 
oleast accept this Intimation.

Port Hope papers please copy.

three innocent babies are feeling the 
stigma of disgrace. Detective Sayers 
arrested the young man last night.

One of the recent Hebrew immigrants 
was Frank Blemstein, from the city of 
Niji Novgorod, in Eastern Russia. Un
tutored wa.> he in the ways of this vast 
Dominion. Yesterday he was in the 
unostentatious burg of Dundee. There 
it was. so he told the police, that Sam
uel Stnmsburg, a fallow countryman, 
but a citizen of this country now. tried 
to extort money by mesns of threats 
and menaces;

Blemstein swore out. a warrant, and 
Detective Sayers and other strong limbs 
of the law arreated Strausburg on a 
charge of attempting to extort.

Ttik morning complainant told the 
magistrate he was loath to prosecute, 
and pleaded that his Hebrew* brother 
be given his freedom. The request was 
granted on coihpla inant paying the

Martin J. Griffin must leave this 
city before 10.30 to-morrow morning or 
he will be seized and east into jail. The 
Magistrate said so, for his worship 
convinced that Martin is an undesirable. 
He was arraigned in his immaculate 
dress this morning. Detective Bleakley 
told many things of an incriminating 
nature against the erstwhile soldier, ap- 
ilepicker. etc., etc. Apparently Martin 
las a love for the feminine sex, also the 

terpeichorean art, for the detective said 
defendant had sent letters of invitation 
to many young ladies to dance with him 
at 139 King street east.

Griffin admitted being a deserter 
from the U. S. army, and said he was a 
oitiaen of Canada, for he waa born here 
19 years ago. He got reminiscent 
about when certain sections of this city 
were called “the country.’* He spoke in 
very deprecating terms of his treat
ment while in Unde Sam’s army, and 
said the only alternative for him 
to strike the captains and sergeants 
down, or vamoose; he chose the latter. 
He said he did not rob the U. S. army 
post, but that the stamps found in his 
room at 150 King William street, were 
purchased by him.

"You can go back to the States or go 
to jail," said the bench. Griffin choee 
the latter, after I asking to be allowed 
time to see severs! aunts and uncles re-

Two women in the pen caused the 
back-benchers ti» at are vulgarly. Their 
names were Mary Graham and Élisabeth 
Smith. 160 Cannon street west. Harry 
Hyde had them summoned for trespass 
fair. Mary, is a buxom woman. She 
spoke for heroelf and her aged mother, 
and said she was invited to the house. 
They must keep away now. the magis
trate said so.

‘Ton won t be sending for them?" 
his worship asked Hyde.

“Not on your life." he.shouted.
Both women were discharged on con

dition they keep away from Hyde's

Harry Young drank too much fermen
ted liquid last night. P. C. Duffy found 
him on Charles street in a belligerent 
mood. He paid $3.

DEATHS.

BANK OF MONTREAL
NOTICE is hereby given that a Divi

dend of Two and-one-half per Cent 
upon the paid up Capital Stock of this 
Institution has been declared for the 
current Quarter, and that the same wiH 
bo payable at its Banking House in this 
City, and at its Branches, on and after 
Wednesday, the First Day of December 
next, to Shareholders of record of 15th 
November.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will be held at the Banking 
House of the Institution on Monday, the 
Sixth day of December next. x

The chair to be taken at noon.
By order of the Board,

E. S. CL0U8T0N, 
General Manager. 

Montreal, 22nd October, 1909.

OBITUARY.
Death of Mrs. Frank Roach 

After Long Illness.

Annie Graham, wife of Frank 
Roach, passed awpy last night at. the 
residence of lier parents, 63 Napier 
street-, after an illness of two or three 
years. She was 24 years of age and 
leaves besides a husband, one chiM, 
five years of age. The funeral will 
take place from her parents’ resi
dence to Hamilton cemetery on Thursl 
day at 3 p. m.

Walter Howard, the eleven-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis È. Ham
burg. passed away yesterday at. his 
parents* residence, 190 Simcoe street 
east. The date of the funeral, which 
will take place from the family resi
dence to Hamilton cemetery on Thurs-

Much sympathy will be extended to 
Arthur and Mrs. Hawkins, of West 
Flamboro, in the death of their little 
son, Roland, on Sunday, November 
7. The funeral took place yesterday 
at 2 p. m. from the residence of hie 
parents to the Church of England 
burying grounds. Rev. S. Bennett of
ficiated at the house and grave. The 
parents have the sympathy of a large 
circle of friends.

The remains of the late Michael 
Laing, who died in Branchton on Sat
urday, arrived in the city yesterday 
on the 12.40 a. m. Grand Trunk train 
and were taken to the residence of 
his daughter, Mrs. J. Montgomery, 
132 Market street. The funeral took 
place at 3.30 to Hamilton cemetery. 
Rev. A. H. Going officiated. The pall
bearers were six sons of the deceased. 
C. W.. W. J.. H. F ., A. E.. A. N. 
and N. S. Laing. The funeral was 
largely attended and numerous floral 
tributes were laid on the casket.

XIII PRIZES.
Presentation and Dance to 

Held Next Friday.
be

On Friday evening next the annual 
presentation of prizes for rifle shooting 
ami company competition will take place. 
Members of the regiment will attend in 
service uniform. Admission will be fre.- 
to the men in uniform. Each member of 
the regiment ia entitled to one ticket ad
mitting a lady. These tickets are ob
tainable from the captains of the com
panies. As this is the first function of 
the kind in die new building, it is expect- 
ed that, there will be a large attendance, 
and a very enjoyable time.

The arrangements are in the hand* of 
a joint committee of the officers awl 
sergeants. This committee will meet on 
Thursday evening at 9 o’clock. Special 
street -car service ha.* been arranged.

TWO HURT.

TRADtSS BANK 
or CANADA

A
Pass Book

from the Traders Bank is 
worth more than the balance 
which it shows in actual cash. 
The money in the bank is safer 
than in your pocket, and it is 
money saved—put away where 
it is earning interest, and is 
not at all likely to be drawn 
and spent.

If you haven't a Savings Ac
count already, now is the best 
time left to start one.

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

HAMILTON. ONT.
S1-2S King St. West,

4r. Barton & Wentworth Ste. 
Open Saturday Evenings. 

Banking Room For Woman.

AMUSEMENTS.

TO-MO **OW 
EVENING

WHAT

Keep any lorple» money yoa 
may bate in perfect safety. ■ 
Allow THREE AND ONE 
HALF per cent, on daily 
balance.
ARE yon getting this benefit ? 
IF NOT, WHY NOT ?

LANDED BANKING &

Corner Main and James 
Hamilton

The Kitchen, Bathroom 
or Pantry

are not completely furnished unlees their 
furniture includes

A CORRECT THERMOMETER
aKhourb It is better to have none than 
AN INCORRECT THERMOMETER. Our 
Thermometers are guaranteed correct, and 
we have therm for the Dairy. House. Bath 
and Cold Storage, from 6c to $5.00.

It it’s a Thermometer you want,

17, 18, *9 and 20 Market Street 
22 and 24 M.cN.b Strut north

GRAND
Harrison Grey Ftske Will Present —

MR. GEORGE

ARLISS
SEPTlflUS

A Pis y Founded on W. J. Locke’s Novel. 
"A truly memorable stage creation," 
Toronto Mail-Empire.
Seats selling, ft,BO, fl.OO. 76. BO, BBc 

THURSDAY EVENING
HISS HAY In THE

WARD «Sx. ^üi?
80—People—BO. Mostly Girls.

SEATS ON SALE-81, 7Sc. 5Sc, 2Se 
TODAY AND SATURDAY 

Sam S. end Lee Shubert. Inc.
Will offer the original New York Lyric 

Theatre production of Eugene Walter's 
play of the Canadian Northwest.

THE WOLF
SPECIAL PRICES 

NIGHTS SAT. MAT.
SI. 7B. BO. 25c. 75. 50. 38. 86c.

Seats on sale to-morrow.

BENNETT’S Every JSBBBS
Peter Donald A Reta Carson, Hassan Ben 

All Arabs. Howard Trusdell A Co., Horton A 
La Triska. Earl A Curtis, De Renso A La 
Rue. Hugh Blaney, Klnetograph.

Prioer, 15. 25, 35, 50c. Mats., 10. 15, Î5e. 
Phone. 2028.

ROLLER
RINKBRITANNIA 

SPOT CONTEST .
Friday Evening. November 12th. 

$5.00 In Gold to Winner. 
NOVEMBER 24.—JOY CARNIVAL.

Robt. E. Knowles’
new book

“The Attic Guest”
Regular price $1.25, our price $1.10

A. C. Turnbull
Bookseller,

17 King St. East.

If it is SOCIAL
it is all right

See that your grocer gives you

SOCIAL TEA, COFFEE 
and COCOA

Every package guaranteed.

NEW CIDER
Large Valencia Raisins 
Bright Sultanas 
Seeded Raisins 
Vostizza Currant»
Prize Honey 
Matzoth Wafer»

lions and a 1 testions to the Oenersl Po l 
fica Building. Toronto, Ontario, w,l‘ Mnn. ÜSvadaftîb office until 100 p. m 
J7v November 22. 1W». for the «ork mention-

piane. enecttlcallon and 
can be aeon and forma oftbi. Donortment and on appllnatton to Mr. 
Thoe. Hastings. Clerk of Works.
‘Tr^rùnderTr 0̂. notified that tender.

ortnlt^form.^eupplledt .“,°d ~«n“ «'*» '«'J
ÏÏSlTmïïïtur», -Itb their occupation, and 
niece, of reeldenoe. In the ra~ o firm, the 
actual signatures, the nature of the occupa 
tion and nlaco of residence of ench member 
of the firm muet be given.

Each tender must be accompanied W “ 
si-rented cheque on a chartered bsnk. PM£b*e 
to the order of the Honorable the Minister of 
Public Yorka. equal to ten per cent tj® 
of the amount of the tender, which will b* 
forfeited if the person .tender n g decline to 
enter into a contract when called upon to do 
so or fall to complete the work c®®"*” 
for. If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
wili be returned.

The department does not bind iteeli to ac
cent the lowest or any tender.

By Order,

JAMES OSBORNE & SON
12 and 14 James St. S.

CLARK’S
Business College

With its elegant equipment and with Its 
able and competent instructors with a sys
tem adapted to all business requirements I 
full7 believe that such students as avail 
themselves of the privileges afforded at this 
school go Into life’s work more competent, 
more Independent and better fitted to fill 
positions requiring competence.

Obeerve the fine attendance at our popular 
night school. Mondays. Wednesdays and Fri
day evenings.

J. R. ROBERTS. Pres.
«6-52 Jam»* Street North.

Autumn Weddings
we arc In a position to otter eplendid sug

gestions for wedding presents. New goods ar-
rlREADINO" LAMPS. ASSORTED SHADES 
AND DOMES. PIANO LAMPS. TOASTBRS. 
ELECTRIC HEATERS AND FIXTURES.

Ret -l-ing and jobbing a specialty.
ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO., Ltd

Phono 22.
Geo. Lowe. Pres. Jos. Farrell. Sec.-Trees.

Albert Rudd. » descendant of Ham. 
was charged bv bis wife with non-sup
port. Their untiappy married life wae 
aired, much to the amusement of the 
ooert. Albert told how his blark head 
had been cut at various times by being 
struck with a pitcher thrown by his 
spouse. Then he recounted how indulg
ent she was; in fact he inferred she was 
lazy.

She wished the court to know all that 
Albert said was nntrue. Then up stood 
an old man named Harris, with whom 
Budd had boarded for three straight 
years in his single life, and udso since 
he was married; he sa»d he (Rudd), was 
» good young man. and that Mrs. Budd 
was laxy. etc., etc. 8he court ordered Al
bert to pay $5 s week for his wife and 
child’s support.
FLeütee Suâàrins—Bath De- 

pailMit.
This modern bath-house is equipped 

for Ike following baths : Turkish, vapor, 
lie. dry hoi air. sulphur. **!eciro- 

--------  * *1. medicated. Nan.. ,__ , r. — a. -V i ].i » ■mer mal. nswco. spinal.

Geo. Pale Internally and Wm. 
Morrison’s Wrists Broken.

A serious accident occurred at noon 
to-day: when William Morrison and Cleo. 
Tate fell from the roof of a new house 
on which they were shingling, tô the 
sidewalk, a distance of about 25 feet.
A telephone message wa* sent for the 
ambulance, and they were rushed to the 
City Hospital, where it was found that 
Pate was suffering with internal injur
ies. while Morrison escaped with the 
breaking h°th wrists. The house on 
which thev were working was near the 
corner of Gilkinson and Niagara streets, 
and the accident, the police were in- : 
formed, was attributed to the ineuffi j 
cient scaffolding-_____

CUT LICENSES:
Brock Ville. Ont.. Xmy 9.—L*»t night . 

the Town Council decided to sulmut a 
by-law to reduce the number of hotel li- | 
cense* from nine to six. and to in
crease the amount of the license fee. at i 
the com mg municipal election, from $50» 
to $730. _

Steamship Arrivais.
. At r*oe Race, from Liverpool.Ï Ü'I from Manchester.
Alt,.fhis—At Quebev. from Glasgow. 
Sardinian—At Montreal, from London. 
Sibcrisn-At Philadelphia, from Glasgow. 
Noordam— At New York, from Rotterdam. 
Vltonia—At New York, from Tr1«te. 
Haverford—At Philadelphia, from Liverpool. 
Cenooic-At Boston, from Geona.
Numtdlan—At Botion. from Glasgow. 
Grampian At Glasgow, from Montreal. 
Mauretania—At Liverpool, from New ïork. 
Mlpnewaska—At London, from New York- 
Hellteolav—At Christiania, from New York.
K. P. Wilhelm-At Cherbourg, from New

At Havre, from Motnreat.
iw York, from Genoa.

Deoartment of Publie Works,
Ottawa. October 29. 1909 

Nawspanere will not be paid for this adver
tisement if they insert It without authority 
from the Department.

Bii Reductions in Winter Millinery
We will sell our enormous _ stock of hats, 

trimmed and untrimmed, at greatly reduced 
prices. We are adding daily to our already 
large Block of trimmed hats, and one can 
find many beautiful hato at This leading mll- 
linerv house in many varieties. We carry 
iarre and select lines of wings, ospreys and 
let trimming, etc. Ostrich plumes, black, 
white and colors. In prices and qualities that 
cannot be excelled. Give us an opportunity 
to suit you.

HINMAN-ATKINSON
Upstairs 4- John St. North

CRANT0N 
COAL

The MA6EE-WALT0* CO., Lid
606 Bank of Hamilton Building, 

Telephone 33$.

ASK FOR

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
THOMAS S. MORRIS

Km 36. « Wdlm** *m*

E. K. Pass is Still at the Old Stand
That our work and prices give RAtistactim. 

ia efcowu bv the large tncreaee of our numer
ous customers. Skilful workmen long used 
to making watches do our watch repair*. See 
our large stock; watches, clocks, jewelry, dia
mond and gem rings, wedding rings, msrrtag# 
licenses. E. K. PASS, English Jeweler, 91 

John street south.

INLAND NAVIGATION CO, Lieitei
604 Bask •# HaedhM Bldg.

WE PROGRESS
Which is shown clearly by the high 

ouaHty of our weather atrip*. They 
are in a class by themselves and no 
storm sure needed wi;h the American. 

67 Wentworth St. N. Phone 1407
AMERICAN WEATHER STRIP CO.
67 Wentworth north. Phone 1407.

Notice to the Public:
I am prepared to estimate on all kinds of 

roofing, skylights, metal frames and sash 
metal ceilings, smoke stacke, forge and blast 
piping, and ell kinds of heavy and light sheet 
iron work.

Wired glass and metal ceilings kept In

JOHN E. RIDDELL
Phone 687. 257 King street east.

I

Natural Gas Stove Sale
BERMUNGHAM’S

SO John Street South

CHRISTOPHER'S CAFE
FIRST CLASS DINING ROOM AND QUICK 

LUNCH COUNTER, 
ruu COURSE DINNER 30c 

Good service and clean wholesome, food.
Confectionery Stores, 5 and 79 King St E

Scissors Sharpened
Razors Concaved, 
Honed and Set

Satisfaction guaranteed
E. TAYLOR

Phan, 2641. II MacNek NmA


